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UFOs: A HISTORY 1953: MARCH - JULY
Official attitudes.
Just how interested was the Central Intelligence Agency in UFOs in the wake
of the Robertson Panel.
To help us answer that question we have ooly a f~
declassified agency docunents, and one writer, UFO skeptic P.J. Klass, i.Dteyoprets
the available papers in the following way.
Concerning the Col. ~1Ck Ollr
CIA meliD of 27 January 53* ,Klass sliiiS it up by saying it shows a decicW weakness of interest by the agency in the UFO problem.
Also, concemina the 3 July
53 Fred lbrant CIA memo and the 31 Mlrch 53 Todos Odarenko CIA ~, nass
states that the two memos prove that other agency officials felt the same as
Finally, Klass
Col. Ober and were anxious to rid themselves of UFO files.
quotes a Todos Odarenko CIA memo of 17 December 53 titled:"Current Status of
Unidentified Flying <J>j ects (UFOB) Project," a document which says in part:
" .•. the project has been confined to maintaining awareness of the activities
of other agencies(notably the USAF) in the unidentified flying object business
and to maintenance of files." 1. · Klass would have us believe CIA interest
aJIDunted to mere paper-shuffling by law-level personnel, and other readers of
the CIA meliDs in question may agree, but a search of Air Force BUJE BOOK files
shows CIA interest in a different light.
In BUJE BOOK records we find that a very high level CIA official was taking
a strong interest in uro reports.
He was noneother than Dr. H.P. Robertson,
the chairman of the January UFO panel!
A June 9, 1953 Air Force BUJE BOOK UFO file concerning a sighting at TillaJIDok, Oregon, has a pencil scrawl by an unidentified person that says:"11lis
sighting should be taken to Dr. Robertson." 2.
Purthel'IIDre, in a letter
written by BUJE BOOK adviser Dr. J. Allen Hynek to BUJE BOOK chief Lt. Robert
Olsson, dated 21 July 53, the Ohio State professor writes :"I should like to
have Dr. Robertson's c011111ents on our Pinchbottle lhard to explain 1 cases." 3.
Mor~ plainly stated is ~ Opera~ion Report by Lt. Olsson which said:''Recently
ProJect Blue Book sent f1ve of Lts best unsolved 1953 sightings to Dr. H.P.
Robertson, California Institute of Tedmology, for his review and carment.'' 4.
We can see then, that paper shuffling by various CIA departments may not
have meant a thing if someone like Dr. Robertson was receiving the best UFO
cases directly!
Air Force interest.
A similar exanq>le of how ''normal channels were bypassed" can be found in
BLUE BOOK records concerning an elaborate hoax case that took place during
the latter part of 1953.
In a series of letters, a woman described nunerous appearances of UFOs very close to her hane, both rocket-shaped and discshaped. · Acccxnpanying the letters were beautifully detailed drawings of
the supposed UFOs by her husband.
The Catmanding General of ATIC, General Garland, personally asked a t.tr.
Alexander C. Wall, Assistant to the Vice President, Engineering nivision,

* The

memos mentioned here are reproduced elsewhere in this text.
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American Machine and Foundry Company, to visit the witnesses to the supposed UFO
appearances and ask questions, taking photographs if they were needed.
Mr. Wall
carried out his "assignment," concealing his connection with military Intelligence
(which he was requested to do).
Later in a letter to ATIC chief Garland dated 18
November 53, Hr. Wdl indicated additional cooperation with the Air Force by let ting the General know he had used one of the canpany' s Canadian associates to
check on Wilbur Smith's Shirley Bay saucer detection station. 5.
Here we have
the top man at ATIC, Wright Field(BllJE BOOK's parent organization), working outside military channels to investigate UFOsl
How long was this going on? How
extensive was such activity? We can only guess.
The Robertson Panel did. not mark the end of the UFO mystery.
Civilian UFO
buffs like Donald Keyhoe hardly thought so, and evidently neither did highly
placed persons in official positions.
UFOs, too, kept the mystery alive.
They kept appearing.
Do UFO pilots read the newspapers?
The lhi.ted Press, on March 2, 1953, alerted the nation that work on the
Hydrogen Boob was being hurried fonard so a few of the terror weapons could
be available should a military crisis arise.
The public was informed that the
H-Bomb· tests during the Fall of 1952 at Eniwetok were only experimental and
quantity production of weapon grade bombs awaited the completion of the huge
Savarmah River Plant located outside Aiken, South Carolina.
Since the plant
could not be on line until late 1953 at the earliest, it was hoped at least
three deliverable boobs a.lcl be built :inmediately using current facilities and
placed in the nation's artenal.
The newsstory claimed these deliverable bombs
would be awesON,eech equal to 1,000,000 tons of TNT and quite capable of
devastating 100 ,._.. lllll.N.
Such news ws pguld to frighten the Russians but it also scared the wits
out of many ordinary .Mericans.
"End of the World" scenarios would soon appear
in IIDvies and literature and "Ban the Bomb" protests would soon be a co11100n sight
on nation's streets.
Were the "UFO pi lots" worried too? Air Force BLUE BOOK
files state the following. (See reproduction of Savarmah UFO report) 6.
Stalin dies.
The sudden death of Josef Stalin on ~farch 5th from a brain hellDrrhage triggered urgent consultations by the U.S. State Department.
After discussing the
situation, it was concluded that the Russian leadership, without the notorious
dictator, gave no cause for hope the Cold War would not at some time become a
hot one.
The candidates to succeed Stalin were all hard-bitten revolutionaries
as harsh and as ruthless as their late boss.
The Eisenhower administration quickly devised plans to exploit the situation.
Aloong other things, defense spending, according to the United Press' Washington
correspondent, was expected to increase, sidetracking proposed budget balancing
or tax reductions.
A high ranking Pentagm source explained that it was felt
Stalin's heir, whoever he may be, might tmderestiinate the military power of the
U.S. which the late premier knew well from years of briefing.
President Eisenhower made the decision that both the U.S. Strategic Air
COiliiiSlld and the Air Defense Ccmnand would get miiiiOOs in funding. even if it
greatly strained the nation's economy.
It was believed by many observers that the mre gl11110rous Strategic Air
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Scutb Cnrol1na Area

5 Haren 1953

At 15~5 EST, the Aaaiat&ot Director of Security at the Savannah River
Project obaerved a o1lvar creacent-obaped obJect Yiaually from the ground tor
a period of one hour. Tb1a object vaa ac a vary lli&b altitude, and vary Uttle
1n!or~'t1on vaa obtained through 1nterroga1:ion or tbe obaerver.
A Detachment of the 727th AC&Il Squadron at Congaree, South Carolina, vee
noti!led aa a reoult or the above v1aual a1~ht1n~. They p1cke~ up an unident1·
Cied plot on their All/~-5 type radar at 1707 EST that vaa approx1JIIately 65
mlleo soutbvest or Con~aree ower the Savannah River ProJect. Tbe Air National
Guard vas notified vitb the reault that an F-51 type aircraft vaa airborne vithiA
!1ve minutea. The aircraft attempted interception until 1725 EST vben the blip
faded northveat ot Congaree. The F-51 returned to ita baae.

At 1752 EST another detachment or the 727tb AC&Il Squadron at C~en, South
Carolint> picked up a blip on their AII/TPS-lb t'll'" radar. At that t1lne an RF-80
type airc~att vao acrambled to kttempt interception. Thia unidentified blip
vao due veat or Congaree, and to be aure be bad the unidentified on hie ecope,
the operntor b~d the F-80 do an identirication turn. Thie proved ~bat be did
not have the F-80 on the acope. When the object vae tirat obaerved, it vaa
approxi=ately 100 milea veat or Congaree. It then reversed ita direction,
and vas 85 milea out beading in a nortbveot direction, then beaded eaat, then
vest, and again to the eaat, fading at 115 m1lea and 8 degrees trom C~en.
I'or a total or 68 minute a, during both radar e11Jhtinga, aircr&tt attempted to
intercept the unidentified vttb negative reaulta. At all time&, the obJect
atayed at an eattc&ted 20,000 teet altitude, and vaa doing 200-220 mpb.
II.

DISCUSSIO!I

A cheek vaa made to determine 1r there vere any airer&tt in the v1cin1ty
vtth negative result&. There 1a a time lapae between all three aightinga
(ground viau&lly at the Savannah River ProJect to the Congaree aigbting vaa
22 minutea, and tram the Con~aree aigbting to the Camden aighting vaa 27 mlnutea),
causing some doubt •• to vhetber the three eigbtings vere connected v1tb the aame
object. There vaa really not enough 1ntormat1on contained in the report eoncernin~ the aight1ng at the Savannah River ProJect.
For the obaerver to aee
an obJect tor that long a period, it vould have to be traveling at a very alov
rate ot apeed and at a very bigll alt1tu4e Cor the obJect atayed overbead rrsr the
entire period. The radar obaervera vere wery vall qualiried in their fielda,
and tlleir equipment vaa in operating condition. The radar returna ""re atmil&r
to thoae lllAde by cooftntiooal aircratt.
Tbia aigl1t1ng vaa aent to the Electronics Branch or ATIC Cor an&lyeia.
This branch, atter carerully rev1eV1ng the report, eY&luated it •• poaaibly
a flyinc oircrart.
III.

co::cws !0~1
Possibly aircratt.
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Re S&D Dleco letter to Bllt"eau, 9/22/52., ad•1••• ~ ~ ~
tbe Bureau tbat llO add1t1-al 1DYut1gatloza ..,.. be11l8 ooll-::E ~~
due ted relat1•• to tbe aubJect.
0:: Cl')l(itt :

o-

1

Por tbe 1Ator.atioll ot tbe Bureau md tbe Lo1
L1.. ~ l·j-'
Angelea Otflu, tbe IUbject OWill &.Dd operate& the Palo
z!= ..
Garclezu Ca.,. located t i n ai1ea •••t ot R1Dcoa, C&l1f ai&~ ,~~
at a po1:1t ~ere the blghvay brancbu ott leadiDg to -!l\~....._. <
Mt. Paloaar::,.Oburntory.
~-/'/, (,' -~ ::J:C.Q

~:•·· 11 m aaatew- a1trouo..r and for the put { . ~\
••••ral yeara· thia ottice baa rece1Yed coapla1Dta relati••
to tbe 1Ubjec& 1 1 h&Y1og lelll flY1DI laUCil'l ill the Y1C1Dity
or hi1 e1tablYaaaent. He exh1b1tl photograpbl purported to
be or~lYill4 ~aucers to patrOill or b11 lltabl11hment. OS!
ot tbe A1r Porce bal done conalderable l.D•est1gat1on relatiYe to tbeae ooapla1nta and lenda DO credence to the truthtulaeaa ot ADAKSXI'e atate ..uta.

the Bureau•• attezatioa la directed to S&D Diego
letter• dated 1/2.8/5.3 &lld 3/23/53 relatiYe to tb1e aatter .
Por tbe 1Dtoraatloa ot tbe Los AD&e1ea orrtce, tbe to11ow1Dg
a1cned atat-ent waa takeD troa ADAMSKI Oil 3/17/SJ:
COPIES DESTJtOYED

41 JUL 10 1963

•oro

•Paloaar Gardena
March 17, 195.3
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SD l00-8382
"I underatand that the Padaral Bureau or InYeat1•
gat1on and the Unlted Statea •tr Poroa 1D•••t1gate ooapla1ota
attact1Dg the aecurltJ ot the Qa1ted Stat••· I uadarat&Dd
that tbay a&ka no racoaaandat1ona aa to the Yal1d1tr or
_ra•Y&l1d1tJ ot tbue aoapla1Dta.

·~,..
'
•r haYa not &Dd do not 1Dtand to aa.ka atataaaota
to·· the ettect tbat tbe U. S. Air Pore a or Pedaral. Bureau or
InYeat1gat1on haYa approYad aatar1al ~••d 1D ay apaecbea.
"I b&Ye read the abo•• atateaaot &Dd 1t 1• trua
and correct to tba beat or liJ enovled&••
1

S1ped,

•fa/ GEO_

4D4Y~XI

•aeorge Adaaakl
Star Route
Valley Cantar, Calit.
,.._1tneaa:

·~·~c-:-

.
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haRt,

-· .. --·

P.B.I.

I
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•
Aa 1natructed by tba Bureau, ADAMS(I v1ll be eon•
tactad 1D tba ~ad1ata future, at Vb1ch t1aa ba v1ll be
raquaated to ceaaa and dea1at aaking &DJ ratarenca to the
FBI 1n h1a talk• or 1n &nJ p~bl1cat1ona Vblcb be a1ght 1aaue.
Tbe Bureau v1ll ba &dY1aad ot tbe reaulta ot tb1a GOntact.
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Conmand would receive IIDSt of the available JOOney alocated to the Air Force but
advocates of the Air Force's Air Defense Conrm.nd, like Russian expert George F.
Kennan, successfully argued that it was America's industrial power that was the
main deterrent to Camamist military !IDves and i f the Russians struck first with
massive air raids they might knock the U.S. right out of the war i.mnediately
and the Strategic Air Conrm.nd may not be able to stop M:>scow' s armies from overIU!Iling Europe. 7.
A press report declared:
"The scientists of MIT's Project LINCOLN have in effect offered the
President a si.q>le but enorroous choice.
"Ch one hand, they have solem.ly warned that this cotmtry will be nakedly exposed to air-atomic destruction by the Kremlin within the short period
of two years.
On the other hand, they promised a reasonable measure of
security against this fearful danger, if the President will order a comprehensive air defense program••. " 8.
Whatever the merits of the argunents, BLUE BOOK'S E.J. Ruppelt asserts that
the financial problem ~acted the military's l.JR) investigation.
According to
Ruppelt, although the Robertson Panel reconmended an increase in funds for BLUE
~K, a "government economy drive" killed the proposed investigative intensificatlon. The result, as Ruppelt somewhat C'l)'ptically writes it, was:" ... and the
AF then adopted the position that the UFOs do not exist." 9.
Adamski makes a move.
At Palomar Gardens, California, "contactee" George Adamski, having rid himself of his tnwelcome admirers; Baker, Hurmrath, and Williamson; carried on
alone.
Adamski returned to the lecture circuit and on March 12, 1953 gave a
talk about "space travel" to the Lions Club of Corona, California.
A news
story on the speech appeared in the Riverside Engpyrise the following day and
something ~ki said(which would get him into g trouble )was mentioned in
the paper's article.
For reasons best known to the eccentric Californian,
he inserted into his talk the stat-.t declarin& that all of his material had
been cleared with the FBI and Air Force Intelligence.
News of the supposed "clearance" swiftly C8lftlt to the attention of the FBI
which took stTOng eliiCeption the claim.
~ki. it ~~. chose to give ~ illl'ressiCIIl that the visit of m fBI
agent and two Air Force ~I aaents to Palc.ar Gardens back on January 12th
was • - sort of endors-nt of his incredible yarn.
Within four days of the Lions Club talk FBI and Air Force OSI agents called
on our "contactee" friend and .-de him draw up a fonnal written statement retracting any assertions as to official recognition when he indulged the vagaries o£ his iJiagination. Put on the spot, Adamski professed no intent of
wrongdoing and willingly cooperated. (See the photocopy of statement)
AdSJiiski was severely ad!ooriished not to try the stmt in the future. 10.
A person who knew Adamski said of him:
"George would elaborate on stories he heard at the Cafe from servicemen,
and because of his exaggerations a Private or Corporal in passing his
story would be identified as 'The military' or a 'top notcher.'
Much
o( this pattern today is precisely the same.
He continually uses

7

witnesses' testi.Joony which he perverts to use to exploit his beliefs." 11.
Mystery object spews smoke.
A UFO with an tmusual feature zoomed over Luke AFB, Arizona, on March 3,
1953.
(See reproduction of the official report) 12.

When infonnation and film from the Luke AFB case reached BIDE BOOK, it was
received with puzzlement.
Ainnan Futch and Lt. Olssm checked with ATIC's
photo lab and the experts there confir.ed that the IUD camera film showed a
vapor trail, althouRh one they had never seen before. It was thin .nd forked.
Since a vapor trail indicated a possible conventional aircraft, Fliaht Service
was contacted but that office insisted no other aircraft than the three F-86s
involved in the pursuit of the UFO were S\.W()Sed to be in the area at the time.
13.
Astronomical advisor J. Allen Hynek then suapsted a meteor as the culprit
but that idea was rejected by Ruppelt because of the object's low(300 mph)
velocity. 14.
This brought the discussion back to a possible aircraft of some
sort but there were only a very few experimental aircraft capable of operating
in excess of 55,000 feet and they were confined to making a few short flights
over the test range in the vicinity of Edwards AFB, California.
r.t:Jreover,
the jet pilot in pursuit got within 15,000 feet of the uro and Ruppelt, as an
Intelligence specialist, knew that in the clear, thin, haze free, air at 40,000
feet any aircraft could be identified at the distance in question.
Wings and
tail ''pop out" when you get close enough ·and. 15,000 feet was quite adequate for
the ''popping out" effect. 15.
"Little men" IUliOTS.
There was an article in ~er' s ~zine by L.C. Eiseley titled:"Little
Men an<i the Flyin~t Saucers""""D\lt"'"'OClO'l.y enough this Marcil, 1953, issue essay said
allll)st nothing about "little JNm and flying saucers."
On tne otner hand, there was a curious bit of tallt in March, 1953, out of
Florida.
In a speech to the Rotary Club of Miami BeKh a Mr. N. leln ..0. the
assertion he had talked with someone who had firsu..d knowledle .t a ''fol'C*ldown flying saucer." According to ~. the persm was a truck driver who was
supposed to have transported the disc -.chine fro. tel Mexico to CIU.o.
nus
truck driver told BeaR authorities tried and failed to gain access to the object's interior.
Bean added that he learned nothing about any evidence little
men were recovered. 16.
265 reports processed in

t1o10

days 1

The latest Status Report drawn up at this time said of the Battelle study:
"l:ne t1110-day evaluatim cmference was held during 4 Marcil and 5 March
53.
Two r.Presentatives from the Air Technical Intelligence Center and
three representatiws from the contract organizations participated in
this cmference and processed 265 reports.
These reports were given
final evalutions before being submitted to the IBM study." 17.
BUJE BOOK's mission:enhanced or ~luded? (See reproduced letter p.lO) 18.
The reader should note that tmder the proposed plan the Air Force's special
tmit, the 460Znd squadron.would conduct field investigations of those cases"requiring further investigation." This apparently meant the Jli)St mysterious.
The potential for the reduction of BLUE BOOK's importance seems significant.
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DESCRIPTIOn

I

Ia tllla lllataaca, tile o'bJ•ct ,.. neftr obaerred, llat a ILlcb alt1tude con•
4euauon :pAtter!~ ,.. obnrve4. 111\en rtret llptecl, tile coat.rall vu approx1·
. .tely 300·500 r ..t 111 41-ter, 'l'lle .,.,_,. IIepa vttll a - t i l IIDUa-Uu
leadln& e4;e, nry thin 111 4eptll u4 v1t11 aa irreplar tn111cs ..see. Aa tile
aourc:e gave cbaae, t~e contrail made a a11cbt dip to tile r.J &114 llecan cl'-01111
at 20 deGl"'ea, Durtnc tllla MMvnr, aour~ and obJect vera at rl{;llt .,.t:l••
and he ollaerve4 tile patten to appear •• • allarp aoae4, ftrY tll1ll obJect Gbovt.
300-500 r . .t lone v1tll u irre~ar, vlalap:r trallill& ..Sp. I=8d1ately, •
ha•"Y con4aaaat1oa trail beau co rona &114 extaD4e4 tor approxil::ately 1000 tt.
'back, at vlaicb polllt tt ••paratecl lata a d.ovble trail vllicb a;alll vu approxl•
~:~&tely 1000 t't.. 1aac, &114111g abruptly.
At tllla tiM, tile obJect vu t.ranllac
at an altt.lte4 400 :zpb tr11e air .,...s. 'l'lle 1111at uavaval taatvn vu that tile
contrail ata-,.l Vitll tile -1sbtecl o'bJect, and. 414 aot extend. acroaa tile ak;r
aa 111 tile cue ot C:OIIftllt10D&l a1rcratt. coatnila.
II.

DISctiSSIOK

'l'lle contrail ,.. obaerred 'by t1w pllota or tbree F-Sif type &lrc:ratt. Vitll
only one s1nac chaae. Tbla pilot cbued tile coatnll tor 50--6o l:lllaa btttore
'brealclas ott. A fUll ~t aa4 t'llel load ,... ba111C cazor1e4, bovanr, IOIII'C&
atatecl ba vu cloalnc Vit.b tile oliJaot rairly vall. !Nrlnc tile cllaaa, tiLla
pilot took approxt.ataly 30 tnt. ot pza c - . r11a. Tb1a til:,.. recalvad
1D nry coo.s c0Dd1\io~a, and. baa baeD aaalYM<l 'by tile pllotasraphic laboratory
at. WJIDC. Tbair coaclvaloaa ares

a. '1'lut vial te at.raak pbotosrapbad 1a proba'bl7 a ft'(IOZ' trail rroa a rapidly
IIO'rtng obJect ot \llllcnova ftloclt)'• The obJect 1t.HU' 1& 111Y1&111la 111 tile
pbotoppba.
'b. Tba axbaut: ·~apor trail, appuent:l7 troa a tv1Ja propala1oD Ullit, ia
proaOVDced at· tlla ead. ot tlla til: tbaa at the at:art, aa t.bou4ll the obJaot:
vera acca1erat1ac 111 r••PDD•• to puravlt. Tbe c0Dt1gurat10118 111 tba trail
appear to ba d.va to =uevftl'a partar.H 'b)' tile o'bJect.

1101'&

c. Aa ad41UOD&l ftpor trail, thaupt. to be dva t.o 11tt111C aurtacaa , 11
&lao 111 tYid.eaca, 'but. it d1..1:pAtea rapld.ly. Tbla add.1t1oaal ftpor trail appewa
t.o be cant.arad. about. tile exbaut. tl'&ll.
4. V1tll1a the peri~ ot tiM npreae~at.a4 'by t.be t1la, tile pllotosrapiLlc
plaae MT bave re4uca4 tile 41atuu:e 'batwall tile ol~Ject aa4 1taelt. Bownr,
the tUpt. pat.ba are aot. parallel 'by a c:ooaldera'bla &11&1•, 10 tll&t. tile o'bJac:ta
dlatanca u4 ,.loc1ty Vitia nepect t.o the plana _ , be 4etanaSMIS Vit.b vaat'll.l prac1don.
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Since there - . DOt.b1DC . .1ne4 'by pboto--l,-.11 that 1101114 ac:tuall:y aid 1n
1dent1tytns tile obJect 1nvol~, tllia report 11 be1Ac eent to tile A1rcratt
LllliDAtor:r fd IJADC tor 1'11rtlwr -17111. Until the report 1a retllr'l\lll r r VADC, th11 1Dc1dent Vill be CUT1ell 'by ProJect llue llook aa unllnGVD.
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Dar'~ ~, ::-ecat. =cmtareace ~.tt..llieci 'Of :-rso=•l of ':.be 4602111
mr1 ?roje·. • 3lue 3oo.C ";Aa l)Oaa:ibillty ot ut.1J1a1nc UlQ2IIi .USS t1ald
'lllita -:.o obt&i.::l Jddi~D&l. •ia~ oD ::"8'!'0r'..a of 'JIWianT.U!elt 7'~ Obj ..~
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With the 4602nd in the field investigating the most puzzling UFO cases,
CIA bigshot Dr. Robertson being sent the best data directly, and the head of
ATIC, General Garland, using civilian friends to check on the more interesting UFO incidents, one wonders how much BLUE BOOK(A Captain, a Lieutenant,
and two ainnen) mattered.
As Dr. Hynek later said, only about one UFO report
in 25 was really bewildering. 19.
If so, there was a need for processing a
lot of low grade data, and, one might suggest, a need for a "front organization" to cloak a more serious secret investigative effort.
March 6th.
The Hydrographic Office came up something in a routine bit of paperwork:
"Chief Officer D.F. Gottschalt of the Israeli SS. Meir DiMaengoff,
Capt. G. Gladioli , Master, reports that at 0350 G. M:"r."""on reno,
1953, in lat. 39"34' N., lon. 12.24' E., Cadet A. Lubinski on lookout sighted an object silver in color silver in color of about second
It appeared
magnitude and approximately twice the diameter of a star.
at about 80"altitude bearing zoo' and moved at a very rapid rate in a
direction of 110 for about 3 seconds until it was obscured by the foremast.
The vessel's heading was 117 •." 20.
~~nzel

gets noticed.
On March 7th the Science Newsletter, a small but influential poolication,
discussed the subject of 11 flymg saucers" in its General Science section taking
quotes from anti -UFO Dr. I:bnald Menzel's book f!y.!!!J Saucers.
Siailarly,
back on March 1st the New York Times used Mlllnzel '• qUi)Gi.
Dr. Hynek wrote of ~zei"S OOOi?'He does not present a syst-tic study ...
(and! raises more questions than answers .•• [.It' slnot a serious treatise, but entertainingly written." 21.
Science fiction great Patrick Moore, however, hailed the book as a final
refutation:" ... a recent book by Dr. D.H. Menzel has pricked the bubble-once
and for all.
Flying saucers are neither spaceships nor terrestrial aircraft.
They are natural phenomena. " 22 .
Project SECOND STOREY.
Up in Canada the SECOND SfOREY conmi ttee became aware of the changes in the
American BLUE BOOK investigation.
The conmittee chainnan, Dr. P.t-1. Millman,
conferred with Dr. Solandt of the Defense Research Board.
The men concluded
they needed to talk with someone from the states so they decided to ask Capt .
Ruppelt of BLUE BOOK to visit Ottawa and brief the SECOND STOREY members.
On March 9,1953 the SECCND sroREY group convened its fifth session and heard
Dr. Millman say the collected evidence did not qualify the UFOs as relevant to
military interest.
He did, however, allow the continued collection of data
and the free use of the information gathered by other Canadian agencies. Project MAGNET, then engaged in a sighting study, continued wUAtel"'q)ted. 23.
There is no record of any Canadian visit by Ruppelt but we have a doclllllmt
that details Ruppelt's briefings to the Air Defense c~ which he was
engaged in during March 1953. The document, under the heading Current Situation, stated:
--"It can be stated now that as far as the current situation is concerned,
there are no indications that the reported objects are a direct threat to
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the United States nor is there any proof that the reported objects are
any foreign body over the United States or, as far as we know, the rest
of the world. This always brings up the question of space travel. We
have gone into this with many people and it is the opinion of JOOst scientists or people that should know that it is not possible for some other
planet to be inhabited and for this planet to send beings down to the
earth. However, there is no, and I want to emphasize and repeat the
word 'No,' evidence of this in any report the Air Force has received.
I would like to go back over that once 100re for the sake of the record.
We have no evidence in any of our reports that the earth is being visited by people or beings from outer space.
''We have arrived at the conclusion that these reported objects are no
direct threat to the United States for several different reasons. One,
we have never picked up any 'hardware.'
By that we mean any pieces,
parts, whole articles. or anything that would indicate an tmknown
material or object. We have received many pieces of material to be
analyzed but in every case there was no doubt as to what this material
was." 24.
March lOth. Hackettstown, New Jersey.
Air Force Special Agent George Wertz interviewed a Mrs. Cook and filed
a report which in part states:
·~s. Cook stated that on 10 March 1953, at approximately 2100 hours
Eastern Standard Time, while looking out of the kitchen window of her
1110untain top home, facing due north, she observed an orange colored,
round object in the sky which appeared to be as high as the lowest
stars and about four times larger than the largest star. l\1rs. Cook
stated that at the time of the sighting, the sky was free of clouds
and the weather was clear and cold, with very little wind.
She stated
that the object appeared to be rm.md, like a ball, and within ten IIiJUtes the onnp color instantaneously changed to red, then white, and
then a greer.ish blue color.
During the entire period of observation,
the light of the object blinked on and off, resembling the identification lights utilized by aircraft. However, instead of the usual 40
blinks per mintue utilized by 1110st aircraft, these blinks appeared to
have a frequency of ten to fifteen blinks per minute. Mrs. Cook
stated that initially the object seemed to be traveling from north to
south, and about ten minutes later changed course to a north-westerly
direction and appeared to be losing altitude constantly in a gentle
glide. l\rrs. Cook added that the object remained in view for approximately one·hour, maintaining the same shape and the same frequency of
blinking. The object seemed to disappear in the direction of Delaware
Water Gap, east of the aircraft beacon light located at the Gap, having
been lost from view shortly after 2200 hours F~stern Standard Time. l\rrs.
Cook stated that she could furnish no further information concerning the
aerodynamic features, type of propulsion, exhaust or maneuvers of the
object.
"After the object disappeared in the general vicinity of the Deaware
Water Gap, which is allliOst due west of her home, ~rrs. Cook observed a
blue-white streak of white rise from the ground in the vicinity of the
Water Gap. She described this light as resembling the long exhaust
stream which usually accompanies rocket-type propulsion. ~rrs. Cook
added that her thirteen-year-old son also observed the aforementioned
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phenomenon. l\frs. Cook added that her son was not then available for interview.
·~. Cook added that at 2400 hours on the same day, and later at 0400
hours on 11 March 1953, while looking out of the same window in the direction of the Delaware Water Gap, she again observed the same type object with
the sue type of blinlcing and changing color, in the same sequence as set
forth above. Mrs. Cook stated that the object seemed to be trawling up
and down the KittiiUley llbuntain Range which runs from north to southwest
and is located northwest fro. her point of observation. The object seemed
to be traveling slowly up and down the range. Mrs._~Jc could not estiute the speed nor could she furnish the altitUae at which the object was
traveling, other than to say that 'the object was always traveling slowly
and the first observation of it was at what seemed to be almst as high as
the closest stars.' 1\frs. Cook stated that the Delaware Mater Gap is about
twelve air miles from her residence. This information was verified by
Special Agent Wertz. 1\frs. Cook stated that at approximately 2045 hours
due to her nervousness over the first sighting. At this time she again
observed the object which remained in view for about ten minutes. After
this second sighting l\trs. Cook again retired, only to awaken at 0400 hours
and again observe the object over the KittiiUley Motmtain Range. 1\frs.
Cook added that after this last observation she returned to bed." 25.
Was the light due to a floodlight? The Air Force favored this explanation
but Hrs. Cook didn't:
"It is to be noted that Special George Wertz has observed that on Highway
No. 46, almost due west from Mr.s Cook's point of observation, where Highway No. 46 crosses the Delaware River in the vicinity of the Delaware Water
Gap, a new toll bridge is being constructed. This construction is being
conducted on a twenty-four hour basis and, during the hours of darkness,
Inquiries conducted at the
flood lights are utilized for illumination.
Hackettstown Police Department disclosed that these flood lights sweep the
surrotmding skies from time to time. When specifically questioned concerning the foregoing, l\frs. Cook stated definitely that what she had observed was not one of the flood lights." 26.
~hrch

lOth in Australia.

Very early in the morning(l:30 a.m.) something said to be cigar-shaped
and gleaming with interior fluorescent lights zoomed sotmdlessly over Brisbane,
Queenland. 27.
Huge, weird, object over Alaska. (See newspaper clipping) This object seen
100 miles southwest of Anchorage appeared on Saturday l\hrch 14th. 28.
The Air
Force has no record of this incident but BLUE BOOK files mention something that
was observed on l\hrch 21st and April 5th. (See ATIC message) 29.
Project A.

1\hrch 18th.

Ohio Northern Unive:sity drew up a report on 1\hrch 18t~ on its P:oject A, a
study which was establ1shed some months before. The proJect had h1gh hopes
of collecting sufficient information to provide a scientific sample. The
Ohio press cooperated and a wire service story that appeared in a number of
Western states helped also.
l\tltual Broadcasting's pro-~0 corrrnentator F:anl<
Edwards made an appeal over the ain.raves on behalf of proJect A. "!be ?h1o
magazing ~iritual Life printed a story on the study, and two organ1zat1ons
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were especially helpful: The Astronautical Society of Grand Rapids ,Michigan;
~breover, the UFO research
and Time Laboratories of Tecumseh, ~tichigan.
group Civilian Saucer Investigations of Los Angeles transmitted to project A
its better reports.
.
The amount of data received from the forementioned sources was a disappointment.
Only 54 good reports were compiled which was not nearly enough
to attain the project's basic objectives.
It was hoped more like 200 re.ports would be gathered.
In 1962 a civilian UFO researcher attempted to rescue Project A records
from whatever filecabinet they were stored but discovered that all of the
raw material was apparently thrown away sometime in 1954.
Although response was poor, the ~larch 18th Project A report did a breakdown of sightings on hand and the small sampling, interesting enough, confirmed the prevailing opinion helJ by UFOlogists.
According to the breakr!ov.n, UFOs were reported mostly during the surruner, in clear weather, and
the objects seen were mostly disc-shaped and made no audible sound even
though the objects travelled at extreme speed.
It was believed another summer would provide the necessary ntmber of UFO
cases to complete the project but 1953 was a slow year for siohTings, That
fact no doubt led to the termination of the effort. 30 .
.'-larch 21st.
An Air Defense Command radar unit, the 65Sth AC&W Sq., Watertown, New
York, sent the following message to BL!ffi BOOK:
·
"GOC Post IIPN 00 Black, Elmira, New York, notified this station that
unidentified flying object was observed at 1505 EST, 21 ~larch 1953.
TI1ere were six disc type objects spotted directly overhead moving rather
fast at a very high altitude.
There Has no special formation other
than being close together, heading in a northernly direction. Observers,
>!r. llolup and ~!r . .Jack O'niel of GOC, Elmira, :le1-1 York, spotted these
objects with the use of binoculars, but only for several seconds." 31.
a~

:-larch 22th.

Aubagne, France.

A veteran military pilot of both the British RAF and the French Air Force,
Ange Defendini of ~·larseilles, was motoring along the road near Aubagne,
France, at 5:20a.m .. ~larch 22nd. when he spotted a mysterious object approach
out of the southwest at about 4,000 feet.
~1. Defendini guesses the thing was
some 16 inches across, a dull appearing object in the widdle of a halo of orange light.
The UFO raced passed at more than twice the speed of a jet and
changed course toward the south while in view.
In spite of the fact the object showed a giratory motion during its flight, it maintained speed, altitude,
and course.
This control convinced M. Defendini the object was a machine
beL~g deliberately steered. 32.
: Ia rch 23rd. Casper, Wyoming.
1\vo Homen sitti ng in a parked car south of the runHay of Natrona County
Airport, Casper, Wyoming, viewed a strange flying light.
The fact that the
light \vas orange-colored and that no air traffic was known to be in the area
~I.
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'
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at the time, make it difficult to explain the phenomenon as an aircraft
An official FLYOBRPT states in part:
"In an interview with Mrs. ( ... deleted) and Mrs. ( ••. deleted) the
following information was determined:
a . The object appears as a bright orange light with no ground
lighting.
b. It moves very fast but no estimate of speed.
c. The object acted like it was surveying the Air Base from the
air and ranged back and forth over the base like a hunting
dog.

d. It appeared on an initial course of east then ranged the base
to the north and south then disappeared in the distance going
east
e. Just before passing out of the inmediate vicinity of the Air
Base it climbed very rapidly emitting rays or jets.
f . No air traffic or weather balloons in area of time of sighting.
g. Time and date of sighting 0125 hours 23 March 53." 33.
r.bre on March 23rd.
Mystery lights orbit over Ellington AFB.
Numerous witnesses reported strange flying lights.
For example, a teleoperator(Name censored from official records) made the following statement:
"On March 23, 1953 at approximately 0415 Z, I sighted in the sky an
object which seemed to be over Ellington AFB. The object was pinkish
I observed the object flying a straight course.
purple in color.
Speed and height was undetennined !sic 1 then it appeared to go straight
up.
I observed for approximately tiO seconds before it disappeared. No
exhaust or contrail were observed." 34.
The most detailed report was made by a 2nd Lt. Robert K. Smith who was
shooting stars with a sextant when the mystery lights appeared:
"On the night of March 23, 1953, I observed four peculiar lights in
the Northern and Western part of the sky. These lights were first
observed while practice shooting a few of the stars.
'1be entire sky was particularly bright and clear making star identification quite convenient.
'1be object was first observed as a single light moving through the sky
in the region of Orion. The first tmusual thing about this light was
that it moved quite rapidly while making no sotmd.
'1bese observations were made from approximately 2200 hours to 2250
hours.
"At one time there were four of these lights, all identical, moving
about the sky simultaneously in different directions . At another
time two of the lights were observed to pass each other while traversing in opposite directions.
"One light was observed to orbit for approximately thirty minutes.
This was from 2215 to 2245. The basic orbit described an arc from our
zenith through the constallation Uras Major around past Orion and back
into the vicinity of our zenith,
"Overhead the light was a dull orange-yellow and appeared to nmre at
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its greatest speed.
The speed seemed nearly as great as it passed
Ursa Major.
Overhead the light was quite steady in intensity. The
light seemed to be oscillating slightly in its forward motion.
''l'he color of the light gradually changed from the orange-yellow of
the overhead position to a white light of very small intensity at
the farthest most point of the orbit.
At this point it was barely
visible but at no time did it completely fade out.
"At various times fluctuations of speed seemed to correspond with
changes of its intensity.
''The entire orbit only took a few mintues.
The orbit seemed to
shift on successive trips toward the west.
''l'he flow of the light was steady at all times.
There was no flickering.
''This light as all the others faded into the northwest sky.
"Several times these lights passed quite close to the moon. At no
time was more than a light seen.
(Signed) Richard K. Smith
2nd Lt USAF
3608th Student Squadron." 35.
Hynek's evaluations.
Perhaps it would be instructive to quote one of the letters from Dr. Hynek
to Lt. Olsson of BLUE BOOK that detailed how the professor evaluated UFO cases.
There are a number of these letters in Air Force files for 1953.
The following is one dated March 23rd:
"In the 2nd batch, only 2 are Venus: 13 (bartlesville) and 19 (Cape
Vincent) March.
There is a possiblity that also the 15 March, Gennany
was the star Sirius. ~t:lst interesting to me is March 18, Williams AFB.
This one could be a ~1er1Zel mirage.
Would be interesting to know elevation above horizon.
Would be interesting to have questionaire filled
out on this one.
If the heading had been 270 degrees instead of 90 degrees, these might very well have been S\.Dldogs.
My guess is, however,
that this was some sort of meteorological phenomena.
''Now as to the remainder, the 23 March Casper could have been a meteor
if the reported 2 minutes is in error.
How large was the disk?
Does
altitude here refer to elevation? What is your opinion of this one?
''The 15 March Courtlands could have been a meteor.
The short time of
observation seems to make follow-up not worthwhile.
''The 19 March Newfo\.Dldland case is very interesting, but only one observer.
The fact that the measured ceiling was 2700 feet puts a limit
to height.
Were there any witnesses?
If so, this would be worthwhile
following up.
"1he 18 March Great Falls, M:>nt., gives us another Nocturnal Meandering Light.
Can a balloon be ruled out?
I think a questionaire here
would be appropriate.
Maybe you ought to station a special observer
at Great Falls!
''The 19 March Tanawanda has insufficient data.
The 21 March Elmira
is quite interesting but observed only a few seconds.
I don't see
how Menzel can explain this one.
'"!'he 13 March Maxwell AFB has insufficient evidence.
'~inally, the 14 March Greenville, could be a balloon.
"In both batches there are 3 cases I should personally like to follow
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up.
Those are Shaw AFB, 5 ~larch; l'ims AFB 18 ~larch; and 18 !-larch Great
Falls.
·~~ plan, Lieutenant, is to concentrate on relatively few cases that
show promise of affording scientific data.
I purposely want to keep
the m.unber of cases down for obvious reasons of time limitation. If
it becomes possible to obtain the services of one full time assistant,
then I could assign certain follow up jobs which would facilitate matters a great deal.
"I hope we can discuss these and other matters at your visit here 22
April.
Best Wishes, Sincerely(Signed Allen llynek)
"P. S. Any further word on the Port Austin Case of 17 Feb? I should Csic I
talking with Dr. Kaplan concerning the ~~nzel plan." 36.

appreciat~

Concerning the '~lenzel plan" mentioned in the last sentence, in a letter to
Dr. Hynek from Lt. Olsson dated 26 !'-larch 1953 there is a reference to a ''proposed contract." Apparently ~lenzel wanted to be an official UFO evaluator for
BLUE BOOK.
Lt. Olsson 1.,rrote:
"Concerning Dr. ~lenzel's proposed contract.
We don't buy it either in
its present form.
I would like to get together 1dth you and talk this
over as 1-1e have done 1-1ith Dr. Kaplan of U.C.L.A. who, incidentally, thinks
it shows sloppy thinking but has merit here and there.
He suggests that
we talk the whole thing over with ~lenze 1 but I don't like this idea. In
the first place, we knm-1 that one can't explain all saucer sightings by
mirages which is the core of his whole plan." 37.
In the same missive Lt. Olsson informed Dr. H)~ek that Ruppelt had left for
"Denver Intelligence School," leaving him as the temporary head of BLUE BOOK. 38.
"TI1ing" lands at Nouasseur. (See copy of official report) 39.
BLUE BOOK advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek 1-~Tote about the Nouasseur case in·
this manner:
"It is incredible to note BLUE BOOK's evaluation of this sighting.
Despite the minute details included in the report and the officer's
concern, the evaluation is:'Aircraft/grmm.d light.'
To the military
mind there could be no other possibility." 40.
~larch

25th.

Unexplained lights circle over San Antonio.

Again!

A civilian witness made the following statement to BLUE BOOK:
"At approximately 2315 hours, 25 ~larch 1953, I was standing in the front
of my residence at 514 r-bnticello Ct., San Antonio, Texas, talking to my
neighbor, ~lr. ( ... deleted) 1vhen I noticed a moving light in the north sky.
At first I thought it 1-1as a shooting star until. I noticed it was traveling in a circular course.
I called ~- lr. ( ... deleted) attention to it and
then we called our wives to observe it also.
The lights appeared first
it the north and were traveling on a southerly course at a very high rate
of speed and disappeared by gradually fading out of sight.
As a rule,
before each light disappeared in the south sky, another appeared in the
north sky and flew approximatP.ly the same course.
At no time were there
more than three lights visible at one time.
Occasionally one would
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change course and circle the city on approximately a fifteen mile radius ·
in a clockwise direction.
The speed appeared to be faster than any aircraft known to me therefore I hesitate to estimate t he speed.
No sound
was heard at any time.
At one time, one of the objects passed through
the halo light of the moon and a trail, similar to a vapor trail, appeared
but the trail did not persist or remain visible.
The most unusual thing
about lvhat was seen was +:he tremendous speed and complet e lack of sound.
About fifteen minutes after noticing the first light, ~trs. ( . .. deleted)
telephoned the Brooks AFB control tower.
We checked later and learned
that they too had seen these lights.
A few moments after ~trs.(deleted)
telephoned Brooks control tower, I reported the lights to Kelly AFB control tower and found that the personnel on duty there at the time also
saw the lights." 41.
The BLUE BOOK file card on this case stated that the official conclusion was
"Unidentified." It 1vas noted:''No known phenomena could have caused sighting."
42.
27th. ~It. Taylor, New ~lexico.
A bright orange color, a circular object appearing the si~e of a pea at two
feet, 1vas observed near ~.ft. Taylor, ~ew Mexico. No trail or exhaust, or any
indication of a propulsion system lias visible. Speed of the UFO was an estimated800 knots as it sped in a descending course,making t hree fast rolls, and
so doing dropping from 28,000 feet to 20,000 feet . Sighted at 7:25p.m. on
~larch 27th, the UFO was observed for four minutes by a pilot of a F-86 j et fighter
flying at 28,000 feet.
At the time of the sighting, the F-86 was one mile east
of 1-ft. Taylor, New :-Jexico.
The F-86 pilot was very experienced and considered
highly reliable. The pilot was certain the UFO lias not a balloon and it was so
fast his jet lias unable to overtake it.
Another pilot in the area sighted the same,or a very similar,object only five
minutes later. This latter object was seen changing color from orange to
green.
This UFO 1vas also impossible to catch due t o its extreme speed. 43.
~larch

29th . Spooner, Wisconsin.
Pir Force records state:
·~tr . ( ... deleted) of Spooner, Wisconsin, reported a circular aluminum disc
approximately one half the size of the moon and at a very high altitude.
The size of the object never varied.
It was observed for approximately
fifteen seconds during which time it was traveling at a very high rat e
of speed from south to north, returned to the south then reversed its
direction of travel and was last observed heading north .
Object was
s ighted at 214SZ 29 ;.larch 53 approximately six and one half miles east of
Spooner, Wisconsin.
The object was observed visually by four persons who
at the time of sighting ~Yere installing an antenna.
~lr. ( ... del~::ted) has
had no previous experience in aircraft recognition , however he had observed si:niliar object at Spooner in 1938 . I? l l'le2.ther ~Vas clear to light
cinus clouds though 1•hich blue sky was visible." 44.
''Dropped straight down."
Two GOC observers at Conrad, ~bntana, ~·larch 31st, noted a bright, white , body
droppi ng straight dmvn out of the night sky an estimated 35 miles \Vest of their
observer post.
After reaching a cer tain altitude, the body stopped and t hen
moved from the left to the right several times.
\'/hen still the body appeared
round but when it moved a "tail protruded." The thing finally traveled westThe speed of the UFO Has very s low and at all
\•ard and dropped,. even lm•er.
times no sound was heard.
It passed out of sight at osssz. 45.
~larch

-.-----------------·
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"Rotating clusters of lights over Japan."
The next c~e was almost identical to one reported in the ~region back on
December 29, 1952. The similarity was so striking BLUE BOOK evaluators filed
a copy of the 1952 incident with the 1953 one.
The evening of the 31st an F-84 pilot on a training flight over central
Honshu observed a phenomenon. (See copy of statement by Major E.S. Williams) 46.
South Africa. Rotating objects. ~arch, 1953. Day unknown.
News from South Africa said:
" ... ~o trained aircraft observers in Salt River sa\i a strange craft
Thev described it
travel~g at tremendous speed towards Cape Town.
as being round 'just like a saucer, and appeared to be. rotating madlv.'
·
It was like no aircraft they had ever seen." 47.
CIA to keep watch on UFOs. (See document.) 48.
"Stranger than one could dare imagine."
Fe'" people suspected that the UFO mystery was stranger than one could dare
One of those who was coming close to an adequate realization, ho,,.imagine.
ever, was BLUE BOOK scientific advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek \vho was now aware
that his anti-UFO colleagues, Dr. ~·lenzel and Dr. Liddel, were babes in the
woods concerning the UFO problem's complexity, that their ritual denigrations
did not take into account the possibility mankind may be facing a phenomenon
This 1-1as slowing dawning on Dr.
that might well be profoundly revolutionary.
Hynek because, unlike Henzel and Liddel, he was carefully reading each UFO report as it was being received by the military and at times was able to personally question witnesses.
Hynek became so concerned he went public although he had to be careful not to
jeopardize his relationship with the Air Force. An article by him appeared in
the April, 1953, issue of the Journal of the 2Ptical Societv of .~erica under
the title:''Unusual Aerial Phenomena." -Inthe art1cl~ek d1scussed some
interesting UFO cases he had been involved in as a BLUE BOOK. consultant and then
he denounced ridicule, any implications that flying object reports are due to
In fact, he pointed out, reports were most
ignorant or dim-1vi tted people.
Reports may seem to be fanciful but the phenooften made by reputable persons.
phenomena, in his opinion, exhibited:" ... fairly well-defined patterns ... " 49.
These patterns, he suggested, warrented scientific examination. SO.
On April 9, 1953,
Dr. Hynek's "new atitude" began to show up in his work.
the professor wrote Lt . Olsson expressing satisfaction with a new system of
weekly reporting but Dr. Hynek emphasized in capital letters the need to FOLLOW
~breover, Dr.
The new system also gave his work some continuity.
UP reports.
Hynek requested that he be permitted to copy:" ... the truly tmknown cases with
their follow ups so that a true scientific evaluation can someday be made." 51.
The request was granted and as a result Hynek:" .•• kept practically a duplicate
set of records." 52.
"Saucers over Sweet1;ater?"

(See reproduced Air Force record ) 53. 54.

"Angel Hair."
l·!ysterious "angel hair" fell on the town of Ongaonga, Neli Zealand, on April
Fine filaments of a whitish substance covered branches, power lines,
15th.
Within minutes the stuff evaporated. 55.
and areas of the ground.
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I wu ~d':crial~::J to n:· t~e r~:..;~~ or: ' l :;art"'..~ 19~~~ ~- ~ :'~ "?"- -~!.. -~ir~:--"r~.
I tooi< orr !'ro::t ?\l'ls.olki ;!), i!..,!'l•hu, J~~-"n· on t.!'\e f\r:t l·"!C: ~r "' M~nol -~~!:t !"li...:"":".
rnn it'Y.n-" 'ki, ';'okro. :-:..t.!u.!;lL-:•, :-lL~at~ •:"d r•l•Jrn. 7: ~ ="!.·~~~ l<-"'\!' ''':"':7 ("'. ~~:
vlstb'tl!ty Jt.t'tor t...'le CM>")n c:&::IIJ Ui', w~:s V•'!':"·/ ~ocd.. .~!l":t' I h~J C~'"' : ·11'.·.. ~ •.h~
:JP-!C'tr.d l~.~ or the 'c!Jur.s~r, 1 t.urnP.'l t.ow..,r-1 :;!j~,3t, ..,, ti~C": 1<:~~:..
~-~~~ ·:-!:•t:··:
at ~u,C1C"J r~ct, JOO r'!~~ irrlic.~t.f"'J' ~l""'un! J;>e:vi 540 ;~::-~ A:.:;·!"?:'(. r !'"l~· ... 1.:-t. :· ·~
n1Q'1t (17 ho'Jr~ during :·:Arch 1 87 houn d\lrin~ l~tst ::i·t ...':"nU'::s) ·"•~ i t •n;\ ol•j:..":-.-t:-:
th., !llt.Ar3. 1 n~.,tic~i ~ ver:; hrl,::1t. lieht that. ! to..:.:.:. t;:, 1!, •"' ;!oP.:-a.r , .~;,_ .-,.Jt. ).1.)
do::,;r=os "bov~ t..'le h::)~4:t.On, hearif16 330-desr·. . '!~ ~..... !';n,... ~.i:... H. :J~:..···':'·J ~. ., l·~ c:1· :• . .:~::;::
~.,lnr-, rro,., ".h1.tt• 1 to r-:d, to blue.
I wntcheki it. i!'lt.~r~~~~~t.l;· r<':-- ~~ e·irr":.::-..' :-..t
:J:Jtlct•J th ., t. U. h11'l lf7.<fr:rc:1 t.? "' l,vcl -'1lt.1t.ude n!'ti ..;;.5 :".u::·"':. ~i..;;..~~r ;:.~l !.:'!"i.;il~"!~.
TI113 :lorizon ...,.,s ·r~r:r brl~h~. :"J"d r."' !lt<"rJ .-,.r~ disc.em,~l'! ;.!n~il ~lXJut :':0 -:i<?.:;r~·.,
~hove t.h.t h?M:,n.
I u~s il"'V!."'!J; t.TOuhl"! with ='T r<lJi-, c~-~"' .. :"";
il ';.j' ~.,.llUn't.
~te"r but :.-:cr:~. o:1ci 11.~ tl
I ~"J:t ''~-'~tch itt.~ t~e li~!"':. "'!"".J ~~n:\lli· ~ .. l;.-d •':-!"t...~ .. ~
r~i;:ht or t.~or;) r-~!.s th.,•.. ~-~,..':" ·.· 5 l ~ ir.ut.c:J :'"!1~'11·.1 o!' :""~ ~oo ·"' ;i{:..-1 ·.!~c;:': if :.~~;' h·hl "'n:·
\'~~· hriC:ht llt.:hts un
such .J!l .:J l .•u·d!n~~ lig!':t.. !t. ,,. .. , ·' :o... li:Jla ;.-..:~!!.il'ln :-:i:"l"':o:
r-:···~ don I L h~n ll·:ht3 lilt .. t.lo•t., <-u t I UIO'teht 1 roi:ht b• b~H~:o: ·"· tit,.,. ( tr.~
n~h ·~:" :-c;t..3J ."'nd not. re._U:in:: it.
-:-ner "n~wcrcd 1:~ th~ r.~ :-. ~i•·e.
Fln~ll:, in the vi.cLnit.~- oC ::Li,gnt.a, I deeijt."'..:, t."~t .it · 4.,~ t!~'Citait.•l:,• ::?~.,
thin:; •trr.n:;e. I Cl\l.led tho otll~r n1ght. Ard ask.-1 th•·'l 1~ ! .~ ·=7 o~·!l~ ~ ,. t!l!.o
ll::l1t. .Agaln the nn:Jw~r ~• re~3t.ive. :..rn.n I P''J~ "-ru!'" :-i.l.:;11t.a, : d<!eltlrm •.:a
:'ll.,e it I c~W
eloser ~ f'.hu lL;ht. I turn•l tow'\r-J it. .. ~ .,~. ··t-e·i ~.r11c:.C!.:c
JJC; u~~"!ootS •. I turned O•Jt. rrv run:tine li.rht..s t.nd eontit:".l~C ·~ ·' o~ ,.,~r. ') till" !..i!:h~.•
'i'!J:~ 1955.
•n Ut~ ob3~rv~t.1:>n> were the ••.,., os follow"
A uhHo li::;ht. th"t. .,;:.,-•red to h:~•:tt " re•J r:-.d bl•:~ ~ :~= of li,;!lt
oric;:I.Mti"p; MAr the bottoa or Ute '-"it• l.J.eht. ~ •• ., \:~.,.~ o··,1:1 ba
seen ~hininJJ dcwnw... nl ,.nd s1dewA~, ren..ct.in~ ti1!"?-1~~ t:1c licht. ~:1~e,
"nd YApt. owiY~lln~ •roun4. !~e red rnd blu• llf.h~s •~ulct beo~ dirnctly
into "'1' e:res every •o orten A~ it :;win1e-J •roun4. Th~r• ,.,,_, ""
h"Vat. trdl obui"Wd.
_
I >"'1r0'1 the coal on oral. irdicnted )5u CFh• 11-.e l..l.eht ;;r-~ju•~ly c~l'r.,;ed
~os1 t.l.on rro~ ,, ))0 ,lo::re• be~rinl! t.o 2'1U de=z-ee~ l'\~ ~Jll~J "~~ :~nu l••!'t ~~.
lrt~r c!t•slnt; tt. Cor 10 'll.nuto-• 1t ""' •.l.,ost out or oi~t, •o l tutnM .11:<! rlot
b:'\ck to :'ilr;1't~t ~tnd thftn c-..,nUnu-J ey rlt;:t.t. ~:7 r~.u., eo-:--... :1:'\ ·.:o•·!:"':"'i vr: !"r~
t.han on ttn I I Ohs~rve:l n.:J 11t.her lil:ht. .s or ob;ects. ii.r ?7.y,!;~:'\ ~~.., t.~' W'\"'l .,;.·~~.,
t.1ve and ~ c,bln pre:>attre wu lS ,COO !oet.
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UNCLASSIFIED 12 Apr 11 1953

Sveetvo.t.er, ::ev&da

I.

OESCiUP'!'IOll
At 1510 houn PST, ten round

rla~

metallic: colored objec:ta chan§1ng ror:aopeed co a ~eading or 110 at an
oound, or exbaua~ voro noted. Objacta
paaoed under the right nacelle or tho oboervero' C-47 type a1rc:rLft, and vere
obaer·red by tbe co-pilot. lie took control ot the C-47, and turned to the right
to a tight 300°turn tor a better viev or the obJects. ObJects vere then picked
up unoaoiated by tvo more membero or the crev. The obJec:ta vera obaervad in a
right tur~ or greater radiua than that or the C-47, and at a lover altitude.
:to object• vere obaerved tor approxtmately 1200 or their turn, and d1aappeared
on a beading o! 300°. Obaervero vere unable to eaticate the opeed ot the objecta
becauae or the d1ot&nce and the obJec:ta' large rediua or turn.
tion ~avolod a~ an oatimatod hiib rate o!
eati~ted altitude ot
tt. Ko trail,

1,SOO

II.

DISCUSSIO!I

No aircraft vere obeerved 1n
tac:1l1t1ea at Sveetvater Al.r;lort.
'oleatber at the ~ime
30 mileo. Although the obeervera
11 believed tha~ the obJect• vare
colar, =aneuvero, aod d1atanco a~

.IFl!, !levada.

the area and the pilot reported no radio
llo report vao ::ade \Uit1l landing at Stead
or a1ght1ng vaa ol1ghtl'l h.ny, v111b1l1ty
reported aeeing no aircrLft 1o the area, 1t
a1rcr&tt (probably trainera) becaUAe or the
vhicb they vera oboervad.

III. CC!ICUJ310l'l

Pooaibly aircraft.
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"Impossible G-forces."
The observer of an April 15th case, a S/Sgt. attached to the 358th Bomb Sq.,
303rd Bombardment 1\'ing, Davis-1-fonthan AFB, Tucson, Arizona, was astonished at
the turns made by the UFOs he witnessed.
He declared:''The turns must have
pulled irrq:JOssible 'Gs'." 46. His story is as follows:
"On the night of 15 April 1953, four unidentified lights over Tucson,
Arizona, were observed and reported.
''The first sighting was orange-red, predominating color was orange. It
1vas first sighted coming from the north on a heading of south then making a right tum to a northwest heading.
The light appeared to slow
down before making the tum to the northwest.
It appeared to be at an
extremely high altitude.
The path was definite and not erratic.
No
aerodynamic features, trail, propulsion system, or sound were noted.
The speed resembled that of a shooting star.
"The second sighting also came from the north heading south. It appeared similar, but brighter, and possibly lower than the first sighting.
It also turned to the northwest but had not proceeded as far
south as the first sighting before it turned.
The observer took three
15 second time exposures with a box camera.
Because of the speed of the
of the film and short exposures the negatives 1vere blank when developed.
l'ihile the observer was writing information his wife saw tliO aircraft about
2202 hours proceeding on a northwesterly heading.
Davis -I.!on than Base
Operations verified that a C-46 departed this station at 2159 for Travis
Air Force Base, California.
The heading taken for such a flight would
be northwest." 56. (See copy of sketc!1)
April 16, 1953.
Four civilians of East Prairie, 1\lissouri, observed some amazing objects
on April 16th.
In a letter to Major 1\'ebb, an Intelligence Officer at Scott
AFB, Ill., one of the civilians wrote of the experience:
"Dear ~laj or Webb,
"I shall attempt to give you detailed information you asked for in
your letter of April 20.
''Time of sighting was about 3:10p.m. until about 3:35p.m.
''The objects appeared to be round.
Circular surface.
Altitude - 40, 000 feet up'.
"Position from me S.E. &E.S.E.
"Color - Silver.
"4 to 7 objects.
·~o sound.
·~o evidence of pr~rulsion system.
·~o trail or exhaust visible.
"Size - diameter as large as the wing span of a B36.
"Speed - based on speed of B36 at 600 mph. Objects in maneuvers 400
to 600 mph.
Speed in flight far in excess of 600 mph.
·~~eather clear, no clouds and visibility unlimited.
''The first object was seen entering the trail of B36. It made a
sharp left tum and was joined by three more while still turning. The
three joined the first and all four circled once in tight formation
then formed abreast. After forming abreast they seemed to gain speed
at a tremendous rate of increase.
They left and disappeared parallel
to the trail left by plane.
After disappearance of the four described
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three were sighted north of the position.
This 1vas ESE of my position.
These threemaneuveredaround in the general vicinity of their first appearance.
One of these three was motionless for about 10 minutes. The
others moved around but not far.
"At cne time two seemed to be flashing signals.
This could not have
been a usual sun reflection because of the two being so close together.
The flashing was alternate.
It was not ~lorse Code.
The signaling is
very puzzling.
I know of course, our Air Forces use voice radio for
corrmuncation.
"It is my opinion that these objects 1o~ere in controlled flight. They
could not have been free flight weather balloons.
If these objects
were flat or semi-flat they were on edge.
I could only see one side
and it 1vas a perfect circle.
No wings, tail or other breaks in the
body visible.
I can not identify what I saw but I am convinced they
~Yere strange, unlmown objects in controlled flight." 57.
Al Bender's odd behavior.
Something strange was going on in Bridgeport. At the headquarters of the
civilian "International Flying Saucer Bureau" in Cmmecticut the president,
a ).fr. Al Bender ,had made some sort of discovery, or so he would claim. The
group's ne~Ysletter, ~ace Review announced that Bender would make !mown a
"start lim: revelation"m the July issue.
Grav Barker, IFSB' s chief Investigator, remembered reading the notice and thinking it ~Vas quite odd
since he kne1·1 nothing about any sort of "revelation" and was even more
puzzled when July rolled around and nothing appeared in the organization's
publication. 58.
DesVerger's "big secret."
On April 19, 1953 The American l'leeklv published an interview of "Sonny"
Des Vergers, the now famous F:l.onda Scoutmaster lvho supposely had been "shot
by a flying saucer in the slDT11ler of 52."
\\hat is notable about the interview
is DesVerger' s allusion to something he had not related before.
Whether the
neiY information was true or not lve may never !mow.
According to the Scoutmaster, a split second before the ball of .f ire hit him he saw a hatch open in
the saucer's dome.
Des Vergers did not want to go into greater detail but
the interviewer, ~~rta Robinet, pressed him, asking if something was visible
in the hatch opening.
The Scoutmaster said yes.
·~· ~rta:

·~e

'A living creature?'

nodded slowly.

'"Nould he describe it?
'':'lo!" 59.

\'/hat DesVergers said off camera.
It is of interest to note the comments of a Donald lv. Howell, Jacksonville,
Florida.
In the November/December 1956 issue of of the British publication
Flving Saucer Review, ~lr. Howell tells of Des Vergers' appearance on l'Jr.lBR-lV,
JacK5on~sorne-months after the supposed saucer encounter in a Florida
swamp.
'.'ery curious about the case and being a friend of the owner of the
TV station, Howell was able to arrange a meeting ~Yith DesVergers before the
broadcast.
~lr. Howell 1vas fami1.iar l>i th the published accounts of the now
famous incident and when the scoutmaster added something ne~Y, was quick to
pick up on it.
Des Vergers told Howell something that never, to Howell's
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knowledge, appeared in any other accm.m.t in books, magazines, or newspapers.
According to Howell, the man claims to have climbed on the rim of the saucer
where he struggled with three "humanoids in greyish clothing," the creatures
having a "sweaty odor."
In spite of being outnumbered, Des Vergers asserted he overpowered his foes with ease since they were not particularly strong.
When he struck the beings with his fists, said DesVergers, he hit a very soft
surface.
The fracas ended when the saucer moved a bit and Des Vergers lost
his footing, falling off the craft.
Howell found DesVergers poised and assured when relating the details of
this incredible story, too much so in his opinion considering the stimulation
such an experience would trigge; in a normal person.
Furthermore, there
were other minor points in the scoutmaster's latest retelling Howell felt
were "improvements" in the storyline,and he expressed doubt someone could
;ecall so much detail during such supposed excitement and in the dim light
that was reported the night of the incident. 60.
'~leteor"

over Brooklyn.

A 32-year-old Process Piping Engineer just happened to check the evening
sky 9:37p.m., April 20th.
The atmosphere over Brooklyn, New York, that
night was dry, cool, and with scattered clouds.
Suddenly, the man spotted
what he thought was a meteor plunging out of the sky to the west.
The thing
dived at great speed and then turned to a southwest course.
See witnesses'
drawing below. 61.
-- ---
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Writing to Lt. Olsson at BLUE BOOK, Dr. Hynek said of the forementioned
Korean case: 'The Korean 20 April (sic) should certainly be followed up. TI1is
comes very close to being a security -intelligence matter. I'd certainly
like to get more infonnation on this.
How about sending a few form A's to
Korea. Actually, this should have been investigated on the spot by inteliigencc officers." 62.
Adamski's book --a mixed parentage of the unsubstantiated and the
questionable.
Adamski's notorious .B:ying Saucers Have Landed,which would be publ~shed
in October 1953,had a co-author &y the name-or-uesmond Leslie,a man w1th an
unusual background. Leslie was an English novelist 1.ffio was approached by a
publisher sometime early in 1951. He was asked to produce a flying saucer
"pot-boiler,"so starting from scratch, Leslie interviewed a few astronomers
who had taken an interest in the UFO subject, read the works of Charles Fort,
and examined the writings of ~leade Layne who was an advocate of a strange
"Psi-Saucer" theory. The biggest help, however, was when Leslie was introduced to a fellow who had gathered a vast Charles Fort-type collection of
newspaper cuttings which supplied the English writer with some 18 months
of sttxiy material.
It enabled him to evolve a sort of ''historial" saucer
theory.
While engaged in his ''history" project, Leslie became acquainted with
"oracles" and ''mediums,"and developed a fascination with spiritualism that
lasted for years. On one occasion Leslie attended a hypnotic session when
a ~~oman mediun supposedly had an out-of-the-body experience. On request .
the woman, in a trance, "located a flying saucer, entered it, and described
the ship's interior." 63.
Considering Leslie's background, his teaming up with an eccentric psychic
from Southern California is not much of a surprise.
~~anwhile George Adamski had prepared a written account of his supposed
meeting with a Venusian saucer pilot,but with little fonnal education, Adamski made a poor author, nonetheless a Clara John, editor of the l'lashington
D.C. "New Age" and "saucer" newsletter, The Little Listening Post, was intrigued enough to help the Californian oy-gfiostlng a readabl~manuscript,
..-hich in its original form she felt Has "too prosaic and not put together
right." 64.
l'lith the revised manuscript and George's saucer photographs in hand, ~Irs.
John travelled across to~ and tried to interest radio commentator Frank
Edwards whose pro-UFO sympathies where aired weeky on national network
radio.
Edwards wouldn't bite. He thought the story ridiculous and the socalled spaceship pictures crude. Edwards later said:"! declined to have anything to do with the mess and she left my office in a bit of a huff. " 65.
This setback was only temporary, however, since Adamski had exchanged
letters with Leslie, lvho, as we have seen, ~Vas not put off by the American's
metaphysical beliefs. Leslie became Adamski's agent and approached a number
of British publishing houses.
All turned him do~ except for the director
and editor-in-chief of Werner Laurie, Waveney Girvan, who had earlier commissioned and published the 1950 Gerald Heard book The Riddle of the &~
Saucer(Published in the United States under the titie:rs-Anetner-wDrTci
IVatClUng?)
Urihke Frank Ech•ards, Girvan lias receptive to Adamski's story, being impressed by the saucer pictures and the "fact that the contactee had six witnesses to back him up." Still Girvan knew the publishing of the strange
writings ~Vould be a big publishing risk so he hesitated. 66.

A-irmen Sight Strange Object
Soaring Over North Korea ,
ly 1h• Auoci•l!d.J'•"

"Saucer rec01maissance?"
The following newsstory was
mentioned· over the airwaves
by newscasters Frank Edward:;
and Boak Arter.
(See new::;paper clipping to
the right)

SEOUL. April 2o5.JFour United
Stales Army airmen yesterday
reported sulnr a small "while,
rounded, delta-shaped objeet"
llylnr at 60 to 80 miles an hour
ovet· Communist territory on the
Korean front.
An omclai lnlelllrence report
!said the slahlina was made north
or Pork Chop and Old Baldy hUb
where heavy l!(hlinl ha• ra~red
the past lew days.
An omcer with a frontline dl·
vis ion who asked not to be ldentlllcd by no me l<lld the Associated Pre., that other luminous
obJ~cts tra v<lin( at supet';sonlc
speeds ot 800 miles p<r tour, had
been observed In the Baldy-Pork
Chop area and tracked on udar
-also within the last few dan.
Olhus Not 1\lenlloned.
However. the official G-2 report macle rio mention of these
other lneldents.
The release said :
"At approxlmotely 1 p.m . today <Sunday) aerial observcn
In two aeparate pl~nes I!Yini
routine reconnal~~~·)~~ mls~lqns

observed a white, rounded, deliashaped object.
"It was estimated to be 5 to 7
teet In diameter. The observers
had no Idea of lu depth or
thickness.
"It was tra\·eltn( between 60
and 80 mile• per hour In a vi·
brat1n1 moUon. • The course of
lli(ht wa~ north northeast to
south southwest o\'et· enemy territory.
No E\'•luallon Issued.
lntellizcnce olliccn did not
attempt to evaluate the report.
The tour airmen who reported
seeing the strana:e obj~:ct. were the
pilau and observen ot two hiht
Army plane•
. One pilot a>kcd his name be
withh·!IU !rom publlcatton. 1'he
other witnesses were Lt. Julius .
Morgan o! Lythonla. Ga .. pilot;
Lt. James o. Rym\13 or Kansas
City, l\lo., and Lt. Jaok E. Myel'S,
Seattle, Wash., both ob•erven.
Flyln;: obJccu have been re·
ported ove1· Japan In recent
months. accordln;: to olllclal reporu o! the Japan Air Defense
Command. They, too. v.-ere
traeke<J on radar and described
as havlnli..!. !:JPraun,. mot~on,

lhzl···ii~M....s-..-..a....IIIII?I.IIIIIIIIIIIFI.II..SIIIIITIIIIII..IIIIII....._,.".!f....~-.-.-....,.,•._.,..._v~·~~-·~.. ~,~. .
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The Sheffield incident.
What finally convinced Girvan to take a chance on Adamski was the Sheffield, England, incident of April 20, 1953.
The April 24th edition of the Sheffield Tele~~ carri ed the story of the
adventures of three local youths:
"BOYS WATOIED

"FLYI~

S/\UCER" FOR 25 HINliTES.

"And one couldn't sleep.
"What was it that three Sheffield youths, Terry Platts, Brain Davies
and Allan Green, all aged 16, saw in the evening sky?
"Allan's father verdict was:' A reflection from a steel furnace probably.'
"Terry ' s father looked at his boy' s bicycle to see if he had fallen off
and cracked his head ..
"Brian's father wasn't so sure. He interviewed the boys separately and
then wrote to the Sheffield Tele~~·
·~es,

*

*

*

a flying saucer!
But their description was 'like two plates put
together.'
'The bo~·s, ''ho all live in Newman Road, Nincobank, are not given to
telling fanciful tales, according to their parents .
"It was ~1onday evening and they were Hatching some pheasants in a fiel d
They saw what they at first
from Greasborough Road at about 7:30 .
thought was an aeroplane with the sun shining on it--until they noticed
there was no sun.
It was a dull evening.
'The boys say the o'Jject, over Rawmash way, gradually came hearer. I t
moved at a fast spee0 but sometimes would remain stationary for sever al
seconds.
On these occasions, a reddish glow coming from behind it
would cease.
'The boys agree the object was always a long way off , but they say they
got the impression it was very big .
'"
'They watched it, they say, for twenty-Jive minutes .
"Said Brian's stepfather, ~lr . George ~1overley, last night : 'I'm convinced
the boys aren't kidding.
~ty son was too full of it for that.
One boy
says he couldn ' t sleep for thinking of it, although his father ridiculed
him."' 6i.
Girvan checked on the story .
He talked 'dth the stepfather of one of the
boys.
The man said the boys told him the UFO was a circular craft s een edge on during most of the time it was under observation,wi th the round shape
clearly visible when it banked.
Another peculiar thi ng was that the obj ect
left .a trail of flame and black smoke which "cut off" when the strange obj ect
came to a stop.
The true shape of the object Nas a domed disc , according to what Girvan
learned,and that fact together ~~th the testimony he had gathered on the
case,impre5sed the publisher .
If the Sheffield case described a real flying saucer ,which happened to compare well ~~th the craft in Adamski's pictures, was the Californian telling t he trut h?
Girvan ~ot the idea of combining Adamski 's st or y with Les lie 's r ecently
completed manuscript:The Hist orv o f t he Flv ing Saucers. t o cr eate what would
turn out to be the beStserrer:' FIVifi:'gSaucers Have Landed. 68 .
~-·

-----

The last of the ADC briefin~s and t he IB:'-1 study. (See reproduction of BLUE
BOOK Operations Report) 69.
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April 23rd.
Addison, New York.
A 29-year-old Forest Ranger for the state of New York happened to glance
out the window of his home at 12:50 p.m. April 23, 1953. The fellow was in
habit of looking for SJOOke pli.Dlles but on this occasion he sighted something he
never expected to see. A glowing lens shape flashed along the horizon at
high speed.
The object resembled a highly polished silver dollar that apparently was lighting up the grotmd below it.
The object passed in front of
some clouds and became smaller as it 100ved away in a western direction. A
"black line" seemed to extend from the bottom of the object . (See drawing)

70.

The continuing Canadian "saucer plane" story.
The A.\'. Roe project popped up again in the British journal Roval Air
Force Flving Review , the April 1953 issue.
In an article titied~~3de
Fly1ngSaucerTT"""It"Was claimed that a disk-1~inged craft of revolutionary
characteristics was being produced behind "tarpaulin screens" in a highly
secret hanger at the Roe's ~blton factorv outside Toronto.
This experimental machine was supposed to be "in an advanced stage." l'lhen perfected,
the "saucer" was supposed to reach a speed of 1,500 mph. The design, said
the Review, seemed to be "undcubtedly a practical proposition." l·k>reover,
the JOurnal editors added:" ... it is feasible that Russian engineers, have
been working on similar lines and carried such developments to a more advanced stage." 71.
It was also noted that Communist Yugoslav Air Force recently revealed it
had built and flown small, 4lb.,40 inch wide, radio-controlled flying discs
with a top speed of 31 mph. 72 .
Credence was given to the Roe story on April 21st when Britain's top
soldier, Field ~3rshal t·bntgomery, visited the Roe factory to view the wooden roock-up of the "saucer" fighter plane. For security reasons, Honty's
personal bodyguards \~ere denied access to the high-security area. After
viewing, the Field ~brshal' s one 1vord corrrnent was: "Fantastic." 73 .
Three days later England's Air Vice ~3rshal D. Smith,confirmed that Field
t.3rshal }fontgonery had inspected the Roe "1500 mph gyroscopic fighter" mockup which was part of a proposed 200 million dollar project. 74.
Work is rushed through .
Battelle, Project BLUE BOOK's contractor, discussed its IBr·l 1vork: "On 24
and 25 April 1953 another tHo-day evaluation conference \vas held; 350 reports 1vere examined jointly and given final evaluation." 75.
"Saucer crash?' ),. The next item is offered with little c01m1ent.
In the 1970s a UFO researcher bv the name of Charles Wilhelm claimed a
friend of his father had a very strange experience in April, 1953.
His
father's friend held the rank of l·bjor in the U.S. Air Force and was
statjn~ed at Wright-PattersonAFB,Dayton, Ohio, at the time of the incident. The officer was a metallurgist specialist by the name of Daly and
sometime in April, 1953, he received travel orders to do a job outside of
Ohio.
The exact destination 1-as kept secret,but when the plane transporting him and some other men of the 1vork team landed,t.3jor Daly was able to see
that the countryside was hot and sandy indicating he was in the U.S. southwest . Taken from the aircraft blindfolded, the ~lajor ,.,as driven armmd for
about a hour and a half.
At last the truck stopped and ~lajor Daly, still
blindfolded, was led a short distance on foot before the cloth was rerooved
from his eyes and he was able to look about to orient himself.
The ~bjor
observed a short distance away a silver metallic-like object some 30 feet
in diameter with an opening in its side he estimated was about 4~ feet high
and some 2~ feet wide.
Evidently the opening was hatchway but all the time
he was there at the work site he was forbidden to enter.
For two days the
~bjor studied the metal of the object(under close supervision)but was unable
to determine the composition of the substance.
That is all we know and it
is just hearsay. 76 .
The mystery lights of Cajon Pass.
On April 28, 1953 a Lt . Ralph R. Scowden was piloting a T-6 aircraft in the
air over California when he sighted some strange lights while flying through
l.ajon Pass.
An official statement is reproduced here. 77.

-- - - ----- -·

I waa rlylng-·through Ca~on pass. when I tlrst ss\'f t~vo 1i5hts ahead.
Tbase two ·lights wewe amber and although thsy did not look li!<!l ·dn;
lights , ll tr1s4 'to watch them, aSSWiling the~~t to be a t-:"ro ·ship for:Ii~
tlon. 1 lost them and J.a,ter saw two O!Ore whe.i"vel' Font!lna. These tvro
were jo1ne11 by two .more and these !our see.ce·:i to be .r lyin3 a normal
tour ship rorlllB.tion •. ..lt no tl~ did I see any normal coloi;ec:l navi:?;ation lights. Then more lighbs joined the !irst four in a groupin~
aotio·n . This group seemed sometimes .to be abreast and so:!loti:aes to ~e
just r lying in a grou~ as. sparrows ~0.
..
Although l had no way or telling their speed, the:r see::Je·:i to be
m~ving parallel and slightly tmvar4 me at rirst and them later seemed
· to go soa.thward. • .
·
· ~·
·
I oontacted Lon& Beech tower in an attempt to have ny. si~ting cent1rl:l.ed, ud ':'ISS infor:.ted that t!lere Vlere :Navy jets round-robtnf¢S to
Catalina Island •. · It is quite possible that it there· were a nu!!!.ber or
the~ !lying, I was looking down tHeir . exhausts. But as I said before,
I never saw any conv~ntional navigational li~hts near these lights,
and I saw them rrom lontana to the time that I entered the hazs level
at ~oog Beach when they appeared to be due ~outb ann· going away,
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UFO over the Pacific O::ean.
A Major Henry L. Brown, USAF; and a 2nd Lt. Lloyd V. Jan, Army HSC; viewed
a UFO from the deck of the USNS Brewster and submitted an officLl report which
-is reproduced here. 78.
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~lystery "rocket."
A T-33 jet fighter needed to be checked out so jet pilot instructor Lt.
Edward B. Wilford III took it up for a maintenance test flight.
He put
the T-33 in a climbing spiral over Laredo AFB, Texas, into a clear blue sky
~~ith visibli ty that day over 100 miles.
While passing through 20,000 feet
Lt . Wilford glanced to the SE in the direction of Corpus Christi and noticed
an approaching contrail. This ''as not unusual since high-flying B-36 bombers were common in the area but it soon became apparent there was something
odd about the approaching "plane." The speed was far too fast for a propdriven B-36.
Curious, the T-33 pilot kept his eyes on the "plane," watching it pass north of Laredo, and before it 1•ent out of sight to the northHest, he saw the ''plane" make a "90-degree left turn." Lt. Wilford kept
climbing, passing through 37,000 feet and drawing nearer to the ''plane"
which was at a higher altitu:ie, perhaps at 60,000.
As the "plane" passed
north of Laredo, it got close enough to Lt. l~ilford to be seen clearly. The
Flight Instructor was amazed to see something other than an aircraft, the
thing was a sharply outlined, solid brown,cigar-shape! No wings or tail
structures were visible.
The contrail being spewed was also puzzling, the
white vapor becoming visible one ship length behind, extending for another
two and a half ship lengths before becoming invisible a~ain.
The "brown rocket" sped away to the northwest at a speed Lt. Wilford estimated to be 1,200 mph. 79. The date was not recalled but it was sometime
in April, 1953.
/>lay.
"Its orbiting arotm.d my plane at 6, 000 knots!"
Capt. R.L. Embery of the 59th Fighter-Interceptor Squadron operating out
of Goose AFB, Goose Bay, Newfotm.dland,was piloting an F-94 jet,call sign
PHITAIL 40, the night of ~lay 1/2.
Weather conditions were CAVU and there
was a lack of wind at his altitude which was 24,000 feet. At 3:05 a.m. ~·laY
2nd Capt. Embery \vas flying about 15 miles southwest of Goose AFB 1•hen he ·
spotted an object giving off a white light about 1,000 feet below him. Air
Force records state:
"The PINTAIL 40 aircraft was heading south ~.;hen he Capt. Embery observed an object heading north in a port orbit . The pilot tried to cut
it off but object seemed to notice him.
Capt. Embery said the object
orbited arotm.a him keeping 10 to 15 miles out of his range.
Pilot said
the object was moving at a speed much in excess of his o1vn and estimated
it at 6,000 knots.
It ~.;as too dark for any identification but pilot
said that there ~Vas a white light coming from the object that looked
like an F-94 with an afterburner. Pilot further said that he ~.;as tm.able
to get radar contact with object . " 80.
Capt. Embery radioed the area radar station, the 107th AC&I'I, at 3:20 a.m.
to ask if any other F-94 was in the vinicity.
Directors 2nd Lt. K.R. ~Ieath
and 2nd Lt. H.L. Brown said "negative." Goose AFB tower was then contacted
by Capt. Embery and but again was told there was no jet traffic in the area.
81.
~
~lore UFOs.

At 8: 25 a.m. the morning of the 2nd of ~.fay Lt. Brmvn of the 107th AC&IV
learned of more UFOs in the region:
"Pilot Warden of ~laritine Central Ain.;ays 64 sighted a luminous object
size unknown.
Object was sighted 500 feet off the starboard wing; ob-
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ject stayed along side aircraft 3 or 4 seconds, then picked up speed
rapidly and left the aircraft.
Another moon-shaped object, both objects
were moon-shaped, was sighted directly in front of the first object. The
co-pilot of the Hari time Central Airways confinns pilot 1~ardens statement .
At the time of the report the visibility \vas tmlimited.
The sighting
took place 130 miles southwest of Goose Air Base. 82.
Further comment on the ''Roe saucer-plane."
The English magazine Aeroolane commented u1 its ~ay 1st issue that in
spite of the favorable remarks about the Roe craft in the Roval Air Force
Review the editors:" ... were very careful to make it clear thatt~Air ~linistrv
wa51i1 no way confirming the facts." 83.
·
This caution was not, ho\vever, observed by the Canadian press. (See newspaper clipping p.48)
1'/.B. Smith and project

~. tAQ..'ET.

All this talk about a "man-made saucer" made no impression on l'l.B. Smith of
project r-tAGNET since he was totally concerned with "real flying saucers," ob jects he sincerely felt indicated a "substantial probability" of extraterrestrial vehicles. Since Canada's SECOND STOREY committee decided not to establish
a research program(perhaps due to the Robertson Panel results), Smith drelv up ·
plans for an instrumental approach to the UFO problem which, it \vas hoped,
would provide concrete evidence.
This was the next logical step after Smith
and project ~!AGNEr had spent so much time on report-analysis work.
Approaching his superiors at the Department of Transportation, Smith folmd
sympathic listeners. 84.
Desmond Leslie teases the press.

On ~By 3rd Desmond Leslie generated \nterest in his forthcoming book by
\VTi ting letters to the English newspapers The Observer and the Bristol l>:c.ii.nQ,
Post, boasting of his ''historic research" illto old UFO phenomena, h1s e~
nation of Sanskrit books, ect., but what caught the eye was the tease about news
of a "saucer landing" and its "pilot seen" by witnesses "that had signed affidavits."
Intriqued, and who wouldn't be not knowing the facts about ,\damski
and his strange friends, the Assistant Editor of The Observer, Olarles Davy,
took advantage of the offer when he was allowed a-peek at the Adamski's scoutship photos.
After reviewing the pictures, ~lr. Davy felt the whole business
was either a skillful fabrication or a startling historic event:'1be odds are
obviously in favour of a hoa..'<, but there seem to be no deadsure grotmds for o
final verdict either \vay at present." 8 5.
Ne\vfotmdland again.
A military teletype report stated that on ~~y 4th at 1:50 a.m. at Ernest
Harmon AFB, Newfotmdland, a mysterious "flying football" was seen:
"CANADIAN NATIONAL F~IALE CMLIAN WHO PREFERS TO RH·IAIN ANON'fl.[)US SAW
OBJECT WHEN IT WAS REFECTED IN BEAH FRCN ROTATING BEACON.
OBJECT REMAINED VISIBLE AFI'ffi LIGHT BEAr-! HAD PASSED.
OBJECT 1'/AS SEEN ON A BEARING OF EAST FRCN THE OBSffiVER AND WAS TAAVELING SCXITH AT LOW ALTI11JDE
AND HIGH SPEED.
LENGrn OF OBSERVATION ESTI~IATED THREE SECONDS. OBJECT
WAS COLOR OF LIGHT ~IET..U. OR TIN AND SHAPE OF FOOTBALL.
NO LIGHfS OR
TAAILS OBSffiVED.
NO BREAKS OR RIDGES APPEARED ON OBJECT.
~lADE NOISE
SU.IILAR TO PIECES OF TIN STRIKING EACH OTHER.
OBJECT DISAPPEARED n-:
LOW CLOUDS NEAR BASE.
NO WEATHER BALLOONS WERE RELE.<\SED NEAR TINE CF
OBSERVATION. 86. (See sketch of object and map of area p.49)
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Activity in Britian.
May Sth:" ... travelling at great speed, due north- visible for five mjnutes, around 8:30p.m., a rocket-like object, with a brush-like tail ... {was
seen I" 87.
May 11th:" ... silver object 100ving slowly above the clouds, caused queries
to Edaebaston Observatory, who said 'we too, have seen the object and cannot
pro'})erly identify it.' They suggested it might be a 'slowly leaking balloon."
88.
''Polarization Effect."
The IOOrning of May 5th, about 9: SO a.m., the sky above Yuna, Arizona, was clear
with the exception of what seemed to be a diminutive pale cloud. A ~rr. Wells A.
Webb was standing close to a runway at Yuma's Spain Flying Field watching jet
fighters being scrambled.
While observing the jets, Mr. Webb's attention was
drawn to the lone "cloud." Wearing green-tinted polaroid glasses at the time,
Webb lifted them and then lowered them in a cycle since he was curious about how
clouds appeared through polariod lens compared with nonnal smlight. The "cloud"
he was now looking at was an oblong shape and he noticed it was IOOving much too
fast to be just a bit of water vapor being wafted by the wind.
The "clotxl" he
assumed was not a cloud but an object racing eastward.
While observing the
object in IOOtion, the use of the polaroid glasses made a difference in how it appeared.
This became apparent when it made a turn to a northward course. f.bving
north away from him, the mystery object no longer appeared oblong in shape but
looked circular which indicated he was viewing a football-shaped object end-on, or
in cross section. The half lllinute the object ret~ained visible, it was growing
smaller as it nw>Wd away, Mr. Webb becaM aware of an unusual phenanenon. When
the polariod glaases were lowered over his. eyes, he could see several "distinct
dark bands" which encircled the UR>. The bands were concentric and tmifonnly
spaced, the outeriOOst, or biggest, larger than the object's diameter by a factor
of six. 89.
Was this a clue to how UFOs were powered?
Flying spindle over France.
Early May, 1953, that is the only date information we have, a mysterious
cigar-shaped object was visible to three observers in southern France. One of
the witnesses resided in the city of Villefranche, while the other two witnesses
watched the spectacle from a place in the city of Nice.
The three witnesses
told the same story.
They all first noticed the UFO above the southern horizon
which put it over the waters of the Mediterranean.
It was approximately 9 o'
clock in the evening which made the sky dark but the spindle-shape glowed with a
brilliant light rendering it easily visible.
It is not said but it is assumed
the object was first of a white color which then changed to red as it climbed
(the accotmt as given claims the object rose which may mean a gain of altitude in
simply a very un-aircraft fashion) to a higher positio~ where it hovered. At that
point the witnesses said they could make out three ''wfndows" or ''port holes" of a
square configuration in the spindle's bottom surface.
After awhile the UFO
gained 100re altitude, again giving off extra 1\.llli.nosity during the maneuver, and
then it sped away to the northeast. 90.
Another flying spindle over France.
It is assumed the next case is a separate incident. The date was May 7th
at 9:10p.m.
The witness was a cyclist , aM. "C.F. ,"who was pedding on a
road near the town of La Crau in southern France.
Suddenly something like a
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huge fireworks rocket, a giant cigar appeared in the sky travelling parallel to
the roadway.
The lead portion was blue and brilliant in intensity. The thing
left a crimson wake during its 7 second passage.
The possibility the object
was a meteor clashes with the witnesses' assertion that while in view the thing
made a sharp change of direction toward the south and the sea. 91.
"Big as a house!"
(See

reprod~ed

statement and Q.rawing) 92.

At o.bout 8:55 1 t~y 7• 1953. I nl\l!l at my ·residenc., :~.t
~. ,
S3n Antnn1o, Texas. I h:ld j~t 'l":llk~d out on r.he frC"tlt j)Qrch nnd :-t~s -::oi.u ·~
to :~it on the steps and drink a cup of coffee. I abort~ to t.'lk'l n ::tp of
t!'l!!rM atld as I littad ~ eyell I saw a. s~i-eir-:l~t o~ sm:1ll r-llo• H!Jh.t:J
1D the lioutbwaat slc:y at ab"ut a forty-fiTe :!~gr~e and., fr0111 r.o:: vi:3ion.
'!'hl't" lighta were very tin;r, like stars and wer~t dl\ll Y"llo~. I eot twl)
or thr<M· iaapresd00211 in a spllt second. At" firllt I tb.>ught it "'"'s a. ::~+Ar
const,.llatiOD but then I noticed tht'l lights moving in unlsnn Nh!ch r.&.i ·' ..,.,
bl'!li"ve that it 'l":lS o.n airplsne. I th.&n bec.'Utl <:o!lvi:l~d tilll..t tt "'99 no'~
an airpl:lDe bec:t.u.sa thara u~re too ll'3IlT l!~bts nnd the obj;o~ np;--red t.o
be too b~.. I ~ out on the s1de10Slk :1l:out t~n or l"i.!tt'len r~.,t. '.;o R~~.
1\ bottteor look at it aDd as I got I)Ut there it o.pprl)8ched o.ll'IO~t ov.. rh<!!ad.
No other o.iror:lrt was in t!Je sky, at lesst TJ!tntn M.'! range of ::~igltt or
h~'U'ing.
I l,"'lt a TYfrT good ~ook at t-IJ.e obj~ct as it plSt.cd OY'!"rh~ftd.
T'£Jf'll'e ·~re ai~ or ten or th.,se li"'hts sp:t~ a.t · r'!gulnr int~~l:~ t-"'1":1~1!1
th, rtont of t,h., objeot e."ld th!!se lights !'armed & ~r!cet :~~rnl-::1rcltt. As
it pa11sed overhead, I could aea the outline ot the objer:t. I+. wns ~T"J
det'in!t.el3' circular. I coul:! SH t.he und,rnenth :~bad""' of th"l h•Jll. I
would :Jay that. tbe object 1"'35 as br;te as 3. hous9; at le.l st f?rt7 or !"i!'ty
teet across. It seen~ to be v.,ry high and ~t it ~39 v~ry riainly visibl~.
It wu abeolntal;y silent, no 30\l.!ld at all. In f:tct, thc.t. ~:! one of t:tt'l
!irst things that otruck me as bdng so peeulbr, tint an airc!":\ft t.,.,.t !11::•
could ue so clearly BMn srxi :r~t not Jll:lke a sou:xi. It nas rnorlt:g i::l :t
otrni~t line on a dartnito course in a nort.h r:ll.3tf!rl;y direction.
I -ro•.lld
eat.iJ:Iate tbe ::1~ to be at least tbre., hundred mil~:~ ~r hour, very ottcil
!aster than a conventior:al pl.llne ot' this size C?uld tnvel. I had !t in
vi,.. all together at. leut <;.,.,nt;y or thirty ser:or.•.Ls. Thfm I ran through
the hou.t't :l.tld called f!11 wife J:a ho!Jo's last she could s9e it frma th~t hack
yard 'blzt tbera is a big pHcan tra., in the bsek y:uod hy th~ door and b:>'
th., time " could get a clear view, it had dbappearAd. Anoth"r thing I
noticed was that a thin npor, almost like a cloud, ap!)'ared to for.n Mder
ths objl'let. __ I_eoaldn 1t eee the color ot the object it3.,l.t, it look"d dark.
However, the to~d part or tbe object was illuminated ~ tbe r~flqction of
the lights aDd 1! aD7 color coald describe it, I .,.ould say t:M.t it was
· dsrlc p;rs:f~·
I certi!)' that thie etatement is true and correct to t!1e best or fftT
kno"ledge:
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"\'umerous flying objects of unknown origin."
A report from the Olief of the U.S. Defense Hq, Tokyo, Japan, on ~lay 9,
1953:
"In the last ,.;eeks (late April, 1953), our ships and aircraft have
sighted numerous flying objects of unknown origin . . Their flight
courses were plotted and permit conclusions about their take-off
and landing bases.
Near the island of Tinian, one of these projectiles Has ramrted by .,a specially equipped airplane and sunk in the
sea." 93.
·
The above item is taken from an unofficial source and it is not confinned
by a second source, official or unofficial.
"Southern shift . "
Years after 1953 when reviewing her files, UFO researcher Coral Lorenzen
finally noticed the "southern shift" of 1953 UFO activity. Without complete
data, however, she surmised a "sudden change" rather than a slow shift in
UFO "areas of operations" from North America and Europe, to the South
Pacific. lVhat prompted her attention was an exceptional case of Captain B.L.
Jones of the Australian Northern Airways that occured on ~lay 10, 1953 . The
most complete account available to American UFO researchers is an item in Air
Force BLUE BOOK files that was taken from a civilian Australian UFO ~oup,
the Australian Flying Saucer Bureau . 9~.95. (See document on p.56)
BLUE BOOK experts report on the "Roe saucer-plane."
document helow)
II.

96.

(See reproduced

CANADIAN "FLYING SAUCffi"

Project Blue Book has received severnl reports from the Air Attache
in Ottava, Ontario, Cnnada, substantiatin~ the fact that experi~ents oc
a "!lying saucer" are actually beinE: conducted at A. V. Roe, Limited,
Toronto, Canada.
}~. Jack Frost, the designer-engineer, has been vorkin~ on this
particular project for the past three years at A. v. Roe, Toronto,
Canada. During this period he has made several attempts to gain the
1cterest of various agenciec in his project, but vithout apparent success; he visited the United Kingdom and vas unable to arouse any interest
in his project. Approximately tvo or three years ago, he alao visited
Wright-Patterson AF Base, Ohio (supposedly on other business), and outlined his ideas to as yet anonymous personnel. Recently, and presucably
as a result of Viscount Hontc:omery's briefing on this project, fo~. Frost
vas again sent to the British Isles by A. V. Roe, Limited, supposedly to
Vind tunnel test his model, but in fact to present his ideas and de~i~
t~ procinent British authorities.

Mr. Frost is presur~d to be in the U~ited Kingdo~ at the present
tice •. A recent letter received by the Defense Board of Canada froc theLr
liaison officer in the United Kincdom indicated that~~. Frost received
a cordial reception from British scientific personnel and has convinced
several of his major critics that his ideas are sound. It has also been
reported from another source that the United K1ngdo~ (fire or individual
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unknovn) hns been vorkine on n similar desien, but that !·lr. FroGt is much
further alone and the United J!:incdo:n is considerinr. his propo:tnl vith a
viev t~vard ndoptinG his proposals at the expense of their ovn.
The Defense Resenrch Board of Canada and the Royal Canadian Air
Force have been avare of ~!r. Frost's vork for sometime. Several months
ago they took an interest in the project and a proposal vas mode to the
l~inister of Defense reco~nding that a developmental contract be let to
A.V. Roe, Lil:lited, to develop this concept. The Hiniater, nt Cabinet
henrines, recommended approval vnich vas rejected because of the fact
that the CF-100 progrnc had been such an expensive venture that it was
not practical to consider contracting for any nev desien at the t~e.
It vas stated that the Defense Research Donrd and the RCAF have
been unable to push this project rceardless of the personal enthusiasm ot
the members of both or&ani~ationa.
In the light of Mr. Frost's reception in Encland, it can be anticipated that the entire project vill be reconsidered at the highest government levels.
It must be remembered that this project at the present time is
entirely supported by A. V. Roe, Limited, and that the company hns patented certain design features. It must also be remembered that Mr.
Frost vas the project ene;ineer of the CF-100, an all-veather intercepter.
A key member of the Defense Research Board has indicated that he believes
the project vill receive favorable reconsideration. If approval is obtained and a definite Departoent of Defense project is established, the
U.s. Ait' Attache in Ottavn has bee·n nssured that USAF authorities vill
be given every opportunity to cooperate in the furtherance of this
development. Until this approval is cranted, the Department of Defense has no official position in relation to the entire project.
It has been determined that ~lr. Frost has not actua'ly flovn a
small model. He has arranr,ed a oodel on a test stand and has used compressed air as a motive pover rather than a co~:~bustion engine. Mr.
Frost claimed that he had flovn the model from Halten Airfield and it
is actually a. "flying saucer" type.
.1;.
On tvo knovn occasions, }~. Fro~t briefed RCAF and United Kingdom
ofricers on his project. On 13 May 1953 RCAF officers vent dovn to the
A. v. Roe aircraft factory for the purpose of vievin(; a "flyin~t saucer"
demonstration by ~~. Jack Frost. ~~. Frost vas del1ehted by their interest and vent into great detail in.explaining his pet project. Follovins this ioterviev, the officers returned to Ottava vith gloving
account of Mr. Frost's re=rkable "flyinG oaucer". On the otber occasion, a United Kingdom ~y officer visited the factory and rec~ived a
cocprehensive briefing by ~lr. Frost. The officer vac reportedly enthusiastically impressed and appeared to understand fully the a1r-flov
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:.:r. Frost is repcrtedly o. very serious, unpretentious :nan vho \/o.nta
only to builrl his "saucer". If the British or the Canadi<\ns refuse to
back hi~, it is believed that he \/Ould GO somc\/here eloe. He has read
many stories of "tlyin~ saucers" and they nll seem to fit in \lith his ovn
conc~pts, such as the housing, extrelT.~ speed:;, etc.
He claims it is basically simple and is e~•zed that i t hasn't been produced before. For
this reason he claims emphatically that he is not the first to build a
"snucer"; he feels confident that t he Hussians have a similar model and
have been operating it from submarines. He has checked vith medical
authorities vho h<J.ve confirmed his positioning of the 'pilot as in a
seated position, legs sliGhtly apart, upper-trunk of body leaning forvard for vertical vision, up a ud do\ln .
Mr. Frost is extremely confident that hi~ radico.l design \/ill \/Ork
and vill attnin fantastic speeds. lli~ first prototype he clai:ns \/ill be
24 feet across, travel o.t speeds up to 3000 HFH, be capable of being
operated from a submarine or other small space, be housed in an ordinary
garage, and have tremendous payload capacity. He claims that it \/ill
bave a range of 1000 miles at extreu.c speeds and be able to hover over
one spot and then· dart off o.;:;aiu in any desired direction. Frost cla1ma
that he can produce four "saucers" for the pr~ce of one F-86.
Project Blue Book is continuing an active interest in this matter
and· making every effort to 'obtain the latest true facts on the "saucer".
More pertinent information is expected from the U.s. Air Attache in
London, England.
·

Blast at Hainault. Angel hair again.
In mid-~lay residents of the Belgian tmm of Hainault lvere excited by t he
appearance of a strange flying object of classic characteristics:a shiny,
flat, cira.tlar body. The thing was traversing the sky when first spotted
by numerous persons living in the Bouffioulx district, and it seemed intent
on passing out of sight without del ay , hmvever it halted abruptly and began
to oscillate.
1\n explosion t hen ripped the 1ir .
The saucer- shape stopped osci llating
and htmg motionless in a sharp t i lted position. 1\'hite threads spewed from
the object, the stuff nvisting as it floated toward the earth, disintegrating as it fell.
After about 10 seconds the object cl i mbed, leveled off,
and then shot away at tremendous speed .
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!lY :aurteey of ;<r.i>.rt.Jarr.,ld ?r!!s.,,,, ;-•.::;.3·.·
;,;a~lt~Y _:I.Qr!!h_r.:,.te~nl'l!!.nc! ·!!~ 1 Z, .2.923
Cnptnin O.L.Jones qn A.U.n.pilot,r~por~~d bv r~1 ! o ~hnt a
n'.r3n~~ obj:c~.like ~ li~;nted glo~~ dorrc " ,.,.s r:-. ano'!urir. " •l roun1 hi~'
;'l9ne,,fu::;t !JOUth of the ~lty. At 6.09 p.m.h~ :-~;>ort~d -:v Cl'-!I.i.AVI,ri'.IO:r Jll!psr~rrcnt Control '!"o·"cr i.."'l ~. · at:lea.y, ~~c . ,b j '!r:·~ ~:1no'!•.1·:~cd l l round,his plane a DC3 oirlin~r,then crcsee~ h i s D~th ~ n1 dianD~~nr~1
~eet,~rsYel~g :.-t. ~bia bapponad on ~ay 10.
·
A chec!t "ith ~he contr6l t,.~~·r at ~h~-;frpur~ ohc.,'!'l ~hat ~her'!
"'I:!M :~o· other ~ireraf": 1n ~he "TiCi:'lity. ~l.r. \1, Ovcr-,ll. ·., ho '"'~ 1:>
(" !\err::'! or ";h'! ~cn';rol · ~0":'1~::-.said h-:: :Je" the lic;ht n ~p~:"-::r.tl:/ -:l!.~bin=c
!"!"''Jr.t ,:,out !J.'"":': ·Or ;'J00C';.·.~ ~ ~st at :J tn:-:-i!'i ~ !"'ntc,unt!.:!..l it. ·r~nizh!..!rt,
:] :'::! C~otain u"' 0 n':9 ',1hO still hori it •tndry!" ots c :o•t.' lti on ~hcn.n~id lt ~
'!:"':'30C'J his p "lth ~')Din~ n.;:>r r:"~sh':'fr:ttc~ Point.
·
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~or · 1~ou~ ~!-r11 ;.linU!es.
'::'h~~ ':"1JJ9 no P':'311~tl! ~ 7, ho 'lrldcr!,
(dno::?tn&:t ~hO ~cu:-:'! or !J.r!Jd1o hroo.d::ost) tho.t ~~ ~n,rl1 ~:t·r'! r~'!'n"
r-rJtcorite,~hc orj~ct;. ~11mt'!· d !"lnd·d1v,d ":.r~t no~. r:r:-:Jt.lcrtll:r':ar:.fl 1t'!J
spe~d had 70ria<l tct"""" 2CC 11nd /CO M.P.H.,hll3t bcin~t vic,.,d.
C!ll;ltn1.n .Tones ,said the object dld not emit Tnpour or IJD"rl<l'l.
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1\vo curious photos 1vere taken by a Hennann Olerntanne of the newspaper Le
(The reader should consult the book Flving Saucers Come From .~other-

~le

~

TI1e photographic plate opposite p.'BIJ97.

----

"SAUCER PASSENGER DIES?"

The Fred Reagan story.

Preposterous?

Fantastic?

\~en Coral Lorenzen of the Aerial Phenomena Research Organization read
the story in t,he sumner of 1953 she :called it a:" ... startling disclosure if
true." 98,
The magazine ACfiON, in its 1-lay 1953 issue, printed an article entitled:
"I Rode A Flying Saucer." Thv plot was about a Mr. Fred Reagan who was supposed to have been piloting a single engine Piper Cub in July 1951 when a
pulsating, lozenge-shaped, object collided with his aircraft.
After the
impact, Reagan's shattered plane mysteriously remained airborne, suspended in
the sky by some unknown power.
Thrown clear, Reagon tumbled earthward but
his fall was checked by a strange "sticky, clinging force." This force then
pulled him upward and into the lozenge-shaped object through a circular
hatch.
After being drawn inside the ship, Reagan found himself in a dimlylit room surrounded by three-foot-tall glistening creatures he described as
looking like "huge stalks of metallic asparagus." This unnerved Reagan so
much he fainted but he quickly revived and heard a metallic, stilted, voice
coming out of a sort of loudspeaker.
The voice infonned him in English that
the mid-air collision had been an accident and that their mission \vas a
peaceful one of merely observing man's primitive civili::ation. In the \{ay of
an apology they had given him a medical examination and found him healthy except for an abnorntali ty mankind called "cancer." The tumor was "adjusted as
a slight reparation for the loss that 1ve have caused you." The voice 1varned
Reagan not to tell anyone what had happened to him because no one liould believe the story to be true.
\~en Reagan regained consciousness, as the story goes, he found himself in
a hospital bed.
Authorities told him he had been discovered uninjured lying
in a fanner's cornfield. In the vicinity was the wreckage of the Piper Cub
and the engine had hit 1vith such force it burrowed six feet into the ground.
The story in ACfiON ended ~<ith an authentic-sounding quote from a supposed
nelvsclipping: _ __

"SAUCER

P.A.SSEl'~GER

DIES

"Atlanta - ~lay 16.
Fred Reagan, who made headlines last year when
he claimed he had been a visitor aboard a flying saucer, died today
in the State Asylum for the Insane.
"Cause of death was determined to be degeneration of brain tissue
due to extreme atomic radiation.
Authorities are unable to offer an
explanation." 99.
Reaction to the story.
Back in 1953 Coral Lorenzen wrote in the APRO bulletin: "We've sent for
the source of the clipping, also the name of the place where this incident
took place.
\~en this infonnation is received, it will be included in the
current bulletin." 100.
Evidently APRO's inquiries achieved no results since nothing more on this
case appeared in subsequent bulletins .
\~en England's Flvi!!g Saucer Revie1v came into existence in the mid-1950s,
its first editor, DereK Deuvster~ about the Reagan story and felt it
merited publishing.
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By the summer of 1969 English UFOlogist Gordon Creighton took another
look at the story since by that time such cases as the Barney and Betty Hill.
Villas-Boas, etc. cases were being widely studied and debated. Creighton,
although he could not authenticate it, pronounced the Reagan story ·~rophetic
in many respects" and "deserving of objective scrutiny ." 101.
It certainly took awhile, but in October 1972 an American UFO researcher
named Glemser finally did the obvious and penned a letter to the Georgia
State Department of Public Health,asking for information on the demise of a
'Nr. Fred Reagan," a copy of the certificate of death, etc.
Georgia authorities were cooperative.
In fact the Assistant Director of
the Vital Records Unit, ~!iss 1'-lartha Pattillo, wrote ~lr. Glemser, saying that
her department had even checked possible various spellings of "Fred Reagan"
and discovered no such person in their files.
~breover, no CAB aircraft accident report has been tmcovered, and the supposed newsclipping has not been traced to any ne1.;spaper.
T. Scott Crain, Jr., Pennsylvania State Director of the civili an UFO
group ~IUFON, did the wrap-up article on the alleged UFO case in 1979, writing
that the story evidently had no substance and:" ... what we have left appears
to be the ramblings of a ghost 1.;riter' s vivid imagination." 102.

In 1953 the number of science fiction magazines reached an all time peak of
34 in the U.S. market. It 1.;as certainly a period of enthusiasm for such literature as well as a period of enthusiasm for science fiction cinema, which we
1.;ill discuss when the month of October is examined.
ACfiON, a short-lived publication, was not a sci-fi newsstand item but one of
the many garish men mags of the time which produced many wild yarns of a scifi nature, loosely based on fact and padded with fantastic conjecture .
Before leaving this topic, we might take note of another supposed incident
which was supposed to have happened back on July 23, 1947, attributed to the
aviation editor of the ~~ew Jersev ~brristown Dailv Record, a rtr. John H. Janssen, who claimed that while piloting h1s pnvate'pla:nelt was held rrotionless
in mid-air by some tmseen pm.;er projected f rom a metallic flying saucer that
had portholes and a flanged projecting rim . According to the story, ~lr.
Janssen experienced peculiar bodily sensations during t he encounter.
This
story saw the light of day in Vol. 2, ~o. 3, edition of Fate magazine dated
September 1949(This 1.;riter knows of no one "'ho has t rieata check the ~ brris
town paper). l~ithout additional evidence this Janssen story is also suspect
yet it helps to point out that "supposed factual accounts" may have direct
ancestors of doubtful validity.
Returning to downw1der.
When the amazing Capt. Jones encounter was made public in Australia on ~·lay
17th, other persons began to report jittery bright lights traveling at terrific speed at night and strange glittering objects moving slowly through the
air in full daylight.
Evidently people ''ere mistaking meteors and balloons
for something more sensational.
Iran.
hhile l~O activity continued in the Southern Hemisphere, reports still carne
in from elsewhere.
A CIA document listed the following press report:
"This ne\o/spaper was informed by its correspondent in Abadan t hat at
1855 hours on 18 ~lay 1953 a luminous object was seen in the sky over
Abadan.
The object was reported to be a bright as the sun and to have
the shape of a ne" moon(but several times larger t han a new moon). It
traveled extremely fast and could be seen for 20 mintues [! 1 It 1...as also
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reported that the same object was seen over all the oil areas in Khuzistan." 103.
·The next i tern is the Air Force' s version of the I ran case. 104.
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Gennany.
At a higher latitude, in Germany, a 30-year-old Luftwaffe war veteran,
Willi Feich, and his wife, reported that they had observed four discs of a
pale blue color at a veat altitude.
Feich was qwted as saying:"! watched them for about a mxnute.
At first they were flying slowly and then
they made off climbing at great speed toward the northeast." 105.

MJre from Australia. Meteors or balloons?
The next items are taken from BUJE BOOK files but they originally were published in the bulletin of a civilian UFO group, CSI of New Zealand. 106. 107.
(See reproduced doct.DTients on the next page)
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Another incredible tale.
''Recovery'' in Arizona.
A corroborative account.
UFO researcher Raymond Fowler bec-.e intricued when an incredible tale
was related to him by a person of 5t4JP0sed "illlpeccable credentials," a man
who was employed at Wright-Patterson AFB f-ro. 1949 to 1960 as an engineer
and manager assigned to the Office of Special Studies.
In ~1ay 1953 this
eentleman(Since he did not want his name used, Fowler gave him the pseudonym "Fritz Werner") was on temporary assignment with the Atomic Energy Commission during the "Operation Upshot-Knothole" nuclear tests in Nevada.
"Werner'' was studying blast effects on different structures, although his
speciality was aircraft landing gear design.
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As the story goes, for most of May 20th "Werner" labored at the nuclear
test site at Frenchman Flat, but that evening he received orders from his
boss, Ed Doll, that the next day his services would be required for a
special job" elsewhere.
On t-lay 21st "Werner" joined more than a dozen other specialists at Indian
Springs AFB where the group was put on board a military transport plane with
Phoenix, Arizona, as their annomced destination.
After landing in Phoenix,
Everyone was then put on a blacked-out
"Werner" joined still more experts.
bus, cautioned not to fraternize, and then taken on a four hour drive. During the trip the group was briefed by an Air Force Colonel who told them they
were going to investigate the crash of a "super-secret Air Force vehicle."
By the time the bus arrived at the crash site it was dark and the spotlights
that lit up the area made it impossible to see clearly the surromding
comtryside but ''Werner," noticing the sandy gromd, guessed he was somewhere
near Kingman, Arizona.
Each man went to work according to their own specialty and was forbidden
to do anything else.
In the glare of the spotlights the object they were
working on looked like two bowls rim to rim, an oval-shaped metallic body
approximately 30 feet across.
Evidently it was a machine of a very advanced
concept.
Along the rim of the dull, silver machine where the convex surfaces
came together, ''Werner" noticed what seemed to be "slots," but other than that
there wasn't much detail to remember.
There was an open hatch providing
access to the interior and it attracted ''Werner's" intense curiosity but he
had his job to do and that was to determine the craft's forward and vertical
velocities when it impacted the earth.
''Werner's" duties kept him outside
the craft and it turned out his work did not keep him very busy since there
was no apparent damage to the exterior nor did there appear to be any sort of
landing gear.
Finding time to glance around, ''Werner" saw a tent mder guard. He said
he managed to walk near it am caught sight of a dead body of a four foot
''human-like creature dressed in a metallic appearing body covering" and
with a skull cap on its head.
During the walk back to the bus after the experts had finished with their
work, ''Werner" exchanged a few words with another expert before one of the
military police escort guards ended the conversation.
''Werner" was told
the inside of the craft had instruments, displays, and seats of a swivel
type.
Before boarding the bus the men were ordered to take an oath of secrecy.
1-bwever, this oath was not enough to keep ''Werner" from revealing the incident due to its disturbing implications.
In Slmlllltion, •-wern.r" told Fowler the Air Force believes UFOs were • - ·
chines fna"elsewhere," but just where they did not know.
Air Force aathorities were. uncertain li\at to do and did not want to cause a panic.
Attempting to authenticate the story, Fowler checked ''Werner's" back·
gromd.
Fonner employers called ''Werner" highly reliable.
And a check of
''Werner's" career showed that he had authored many techincal papers that had
earned him a listing as a member of the American Association fOr the Advancement of Science.
Especially convincing to Fowler was ''Werner's" diary. He produced the
old book when he and Fowler were trying to pin down the exact date of the
incident. On the yellowing pages the entry for May 21, 1953 read:"Got picked up at Indian Springs AFB at 4:30p.m. for a job I can't write or talk
about." 108.
As the reader can see, the "Werner" story compares favorably with the
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Major Daly story of April.
Did ooe,or both,actually take place? Do we
have different versions of the s - cue? One might speculate that Major
Daly did not rentelllber the correct 100nth which seems conceivable after so
maty years have pused since the incident was suppose to have t_aken place.
Phoenix •Y well be where the experts departed in their visit to the crash
site, but where was the site exactly?
A third "crash story. "
A third accm.mt of a "saucer crash" exists.
The story-teller was a
General's aide in 1953 and was personally interviewed by UFO researchers
Todd Zeckel and Leonard Stringfield.
What is interesting about this third
story is that the 100nth or day is not given which means it could have happened in May.
Another interesting point is that the crash site is given,
a spot ''near one of the White Sands Proving Grounds in New Mexico:-"' It
is a fact that the distance between Phoenix and Kingman is about the same
as between Phoenix and areas near White Sands.
The countryside is very
similar and it l«>Uld make sense to depart from Phoenix rather than, lets
say, Albuquerque, if one wanted to conceal the whereabouts of the site.
The militaryaide'saccount deals with the initial discovery a crashed
flying saucer.
According to him, Air Force personnel were first on the
scene and found the craft intact, a hatch opened, and no one inside. A
search of the area, however, led to the discovery of members of the crew
lying nearby dead from unknown causes.
The rest of the man's story concerns a briefing the General received
with other top officers.
Besides details about the finding of the craft,
the officers were suppose to have been shown four alien bodies, 3-4 feet high,
hairless, and generally human-like in appearance.
At the same time, the
group of Jlilitary mm wre shown three saucer-shaped ships being kept in
storage meier guard. 'l1Mt three craft had no propulsion system that was visible nor ws there any obvious . .. , of cootrol. 109.
Needless to s.y-, the f~tioned stories may not be true . Among UFO
researchers their reality is still. in dispute, but recently (1989) an interesting bit of information has been found in Air Force files.
(See the
reproduced military document pages 63-65)
Discs over Prescott?
M:lre data that should be brought to the attention of "crashed saucers" experts is a news account in a Prescbtt, Arizona, newspaper.
If a "saucer"
crashed near Kingman, Arizona, in May, 1953; the existence of UFO activity in
the area would be evidence in favor of the sensational claim.
About 85 miles southeast of Kingman is the city of Prescott. On May 22,
1953 the front page of the Prescott Evening Courier had the banner headline:
"FLYING SAUCERS REWRN TO PRESCOtt."
It seems that on the 100ming of May
21st a group of eight disc-like objects were seen cavorting near the Arizona
city for a full hour. The objects were seen 20 miles north of Prescott by
three men: Ray Temple, a Post-Office employee; Ed Olson, occupation unknown,
and Bill Beers, President of the Prescott Sportman's Club and a pilot for ZO
years.
Temple spotted the objects first and called them to the attention of his
companions.
Beers had been a "flying saucer skeptic" up to that moment but
as he observed the objects he became convinced they were not birds, planes,
or balloons.
At an estimated 10,000 feet in the air there were two hovering discs while nearby six others flitted about in a series of maneuvers.
Beers was quoted by the Courier as saying:

63-A
Since the military record does not reproduce well, the words are given on
this and following pages so the reader can better understand the material.

pqe 63 J"Mds:
111 •••rten s.c-d .Amy
Pert ·r..orae G. Mlelle, Maiyllnd.
AIA!B-Z 6,135 1 May 1953
SUBJECr: Rl.lllors Pertaining to Flying Saucers (located on premises of WrightPatterson AFB)
To: Assistant Chief of Staff, G2, Intelligence
Department of the Anrry
Washington 25, D.C.
Attention: Chief Security Division
1. Forwarded herewith is Sll!llllllY of Infonnation received from the Columbus
Regional Intelligence Officer, pertaining to flying saucers which are allegedly located on the premises of Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
2. This information has been forwarded to the Office of Special Investigations by the Regional Intelligence Officer, Columbus, <bio.
FeR mE ASSIST.ANl' OUEF OF STAFF, G2:
(Signed)
Whiteside Miller
Lt. Colonel,G8
Dir, ZI Intel Div
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64-A
page 64 reads:
Columbus Regional Office, 109th CIC Detactment, 320 Old Federal Bldg. Columbus, Ohio
27 April 53.

<n 25 April 1953, Ralph E. Brown, M/Sgt. RO 32037100 Ji:t Det 2306, ASU Ohio
Military District, Fort Hayes , Columbus , CJrlo, was interviewed in response
to a telephone call fran Capt Plandawski, S'"2, Fort Hayes, Colmbus, Chio.
Brown related that at approximately 2200 hours on 24 April 1953, he met and
engaged in a conversation with a (deleted).
The conversation with (deleted) took place while Brown was waiting for a check to be cashed by the bartender, Dick Walker, of the Ionian Roan in the Deshler-1'/alleck Hotel, Colmbus, Ohio.
(deleted) began the conversation by asking Brown casual questions such as where source is stationed.
Brown stated that (deleted) then
related the story to him that Wright-Patterson Air Force Base (WPAFB), Dayton, Ohio, has in its possession three flying saucers, tw of which are in
sericeable condition and one in damaged condition. WPAFB also has the
bodies of the men who were abord the saucers.
(deleted) stated that HE
knew this to be true since he has seen them.
Brown believed {deleted)
said WPAFB was building a space ship, but he cUd not know if this space
ship was a new one or a flying saucer being repaired. (deleted) stated
that HE is cormected with WPAFB, and therefore,the said? words not cleart
there is not any question as to the validity of "the statements concerning
the saucers. (deleted) stated that the Air Force authorities are too perturbed about the topic and are not sure how to release the infonnation to
the public.
The authorities are afraid of creating a general panic if the
news is released to the newspapers.
The authorities decided to release the
infonnation to the public by means of individuals going about and picking
out persons whan they believed are intelligent enough to accept the story
as true.
(deleted) related that there is a group of people in Columbus,
Ohio, who are planning what is to be done when the news of the saucers is
made public. Brown's impression was that th€ group is small in nt.Jnber, perhaps four to eight members.
(deleted) also stated there is a doctor in
this group and HE gave the impession -that the group is composed of praninent people in Colmbus, Chio.
(deleted) intimated that the -world situation
is "so big" that by approximately June 1953, there would be a canplete
change in world affairs.
The Korean war would be ended and there would no
longer be any threat of a world war.
(deleted) did not elaborate on this
aforementioned world situation.
Brown gathered the impression fran {deleted) that because of the superior intelligence of these men fran outer
space that the world would unite itself against them.
Brown requested
that (deleted) introduce him to this group, but (deleted) stated that
Brown would be contacted by the group soon since they knew how to get in
touch with him.
Brown gathered the impression that the group is to contact him shortly.
(deleted) left the impression that the group -would positively call on him.
Brown related that he asked (deleted) whether the
men from the saucers were interplanetary or steller space travelers. (deleted) answered that they (it is not known whether they refers to the group
in Columbus, Ohio, or the Air Force

I

Distribution:Chief, CI Dr. (1) WPAFB (1); File (1)
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65-A

SUBJECT: Rumors pertaining to flying saucers which are allegedly
located on the premises of WPAFB, dtd 27 Apr 53
authorities) are not sure where the "saucer men" orgi.Jlat~ their travel.
When asked if the "saucer men" came fonn beyond Pluto, (deleted) began to
discuss the facts concerning Pluto.
HE related that Pluto is the farthest
planet from earth and was the last planet to be discovered.
Brown related
that (deleted) talked as though he were well-versed on the topic of flying
saucers.
(deleted) quoted speeds at which saucers have frown, altitudes
they have attained, and about the abrupt changes in direction (deleted) may
have gathered from newspaper accotmts of flying saucers, or HE may have
gathered the infonnation through official research with the Air Force. (deleted) acted as though it was HIS job to be well-versed on the topic. Brown
stated that (deleted) was evasive when questioned for details concerning the
saucers.
(deleted) stated that Brown would be told ~mre infonnation when
the proper time came.
HE was very convincing in HIS manner of conversation.
Brown stated that (deleted) had no objection to his writing (deleted)name on a piece of paper.
Brown gave the following description of (deleted).
Age: 30 to 35
Weight: 170 to 175
Height: 5'11" to 6'1"
General description: (deleted) is a slender, well-built individual
with a long oval face. (deleted) has straight brown hair which
HE parts on the side.
When (deleted) smiles HIS teeth are very
prominent and HIS upper teeth are very even. (deleted) has a fair
complexion,
(deleted) was dressed very neatly in a tan gaberdine
suit and a light gray or tan top coat.
Brown stated that . (deleted) left the Ionian Room abruptly and was not under
the influence of alcohol.
(deleted) also refused a drink which Brown attempted to purchase of HIM.
After (delet,.ed) departed Brown asked the bartender, (deleted) if he knew (deletei).
(deleted) related that he knew
(deleted) and considered'HIM a "d •• (deleted). Brown believed that (deleted)
nust come into the Ionian Room often since (deleted) knew HIM. Brown stated
that he waited for what he considered a reasonable 81110lUlt of time and then
attempted to follow (deleted).
Brown again met (deleted) in the washroom
of the Deshler-Walleck Hotel, but lost HIM after (deleted) departed from the

washroan.
(F-6)

Colrment:The 110st iAtriauinl part of the story is its location. Colllllbus,
Cliio, w.s the location of the Battelle Memorial Institute, a civilian organization at that tme under secret contact with the U.S. Air Force to do
Was there any connection? It
a statistic study of BLUE BOOK's UFO files.
is interesting to note that the man who talked to Sgt. Brown declared he
"was cormected with WAFB," and that Brown received the impression the man
"may have pthered the infonnation throuah official research with the Air
Force" md acted N ~ "it was his job to be well-versed on the topic."
The best pss J: c a - as to the ..n's n111e is ''W----- G-A?Nrf? ''
-Loren B. Gross

A tru~k driv~~ 1
by Ed Watters
(left) in 1953
outside Atlanta,
Ga., ran over
this creature, •
which Watters .
and two companions claim
they saw c~me
: ut of a "saucerl
like object" on
i
highway.
Anatomy Prof. l
W. A. Mickle \
(right), of Emer~
U., said it .
resembled a 1
rhesus monkey.
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SpaCe P~ople Reported Fearful
;Earth May Create H-Bomb .Havoc
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Bf MAl. IIF.KNANDF.7.
Ootlrif'r Stall Writer
It wu durin& Auguot, 1952, that
a friend of Georr• WilliAmson of
Prescolt lint c:ontactt'd what he
believed was a tpace craft. The
contact wn" made- by rndkl using
the Inlr.m.tlonaJ Monc Code.
·W illiamson'• rcMcarch Into Fly' tn1 ' Saucer activity had lntereated
hi~ radio " ham" rl'tend who decided to Icy radio contact. 1'he
lrl-"d did · It, however, wllh ut·
tn08l apeculation, Willlamaon · report I.

III'ACB CRAFT TAKE-OFF f - ·A n n-Air
For.. ..,.ooat, Gerrel<l E. 118ker, took thlo
..... of oa alh1od - o oklp toke.o(f at 1:10
o.a. Doe. U, IIIII. a uort ·dlotaau fr- tho
.,._"ate.., ef Pref. GMrl• Ada•aki at l'alo·
Mar Garclou, Colli. llakor hod h..n vlollln1
Adaaokl (who koa loHot tekoa aootkor pkoto,

Tho lrlend, who Wllllamoon aald
he preferred riot to nRme, but
: whoae name and addn!ss Is lmown
to the write•· of this article,
at art<d one evenlnc by limply
aonding the meaaoce : J:Arth a•·
. lng any lntereated apace craft to
answeor."
·.
Sometime later, he received a
whkh appeared In M011da)''a Coarltor), arul •••
m~ge at a
high volume of
sound and at rapid II)>Ood. That ,
lnvia1 whft lte aoUce4 tate rralt about 12 fed
was the llrot or what turned out
orr U11e aroand. He auppd tlte pltt•re wit.. 8
to be numcrou* contacta.
Kodak Brownie juot hefore It IIJIN out of ol1ht.
\VIIIIAm!'WM'l hlmsrlt went to "the
{Copyri«hltd photo courtuy of l'rnf. f:~r«•
radio man 's home and wu present
Ada,.akl).
during ft number of t.ho "convcrsn llons" durlnc which the men on

:~r cr::::on,~e:~:k!~·:,)'w~~~
one unrler Rlmllar clrt!'Umllllnnr.u.
Wllllnm~on sold thnt at tlrst thC

rRrlio opernlor rclt hC' wn11 l.clng

~!;foe~~,!~,()~~:· ~~~~~~:~~':~
lng a joke with him", b~t tr.~t11
wrr~ mndr. lhnt proved to th~

concrrned It waa no hoax. One cx-

~rlmrnt mnde wn11 lhnt during
contact, the operator aaked a
queatlon nnd rccelv~ an an111wcr

:!;,~~ ~m:~:r t~in~t~r t ~e~

Prescott, Arizona
Evening Courier
March 12, 1953
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1

where another queaUon waa lm·
mt'din lely answered, a rt'At lmflOUIIJie tor a normal ea.rthman
o(K'rator to accompllah under the
condiUona that P"'Yalled at tha

1

time.

DurJng one of tho eontacta, the
eArthmen •~ked the craft to manl·

~y '~:!, ~:.d ~";~ /:~...~~

Sun at noon the followlnK day
us•ng a "RIBas.'' The men dkl,
wlthnul a telescope and aaw notJ>.
lnx. Lalor howevor. the · ,....ular

MW& broadr.a11t from a Plloenbc

l'adlo stntlon reported a S.ueer
fkoct """" over Arloona that day
and Mt. Wlloon oboerva...., ...,.
(CoJJtinoc•cl ON P•1• T-)

I

I
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:£~"-= ,
allepd• eantaet "lth the apace c1 a "mo~ pt'raonal •tuN."
· ~~~tp~, roJiowtna are nat the @xaet
Other points b.,.,.ht out 1Jr wn-

but •!-

: ~•·

to the ortalnal
and anawera N·
I Q - Slllc!e lou haft lpa~· lhljlo,
llciW mueb .· ritore dov.olopt'd are
.
111!1 than earth 1 .
I ·~-Eartb, JleOPI<! think hi jtara,
. . In temll cl many o1 thoukndl

~~~':"' llti!d

clpara.
.
Are ·many eolo.attal bodte1

• : ..Q ..::

ln,.blted T
' A - Other

b
.
o
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let lnhablllicf aDd

In contact with each o!Nr,-tarlh'
<*'I)! dhe In .... r ·mtem attn Jiio.'

ltl""·

•
w• arebeea...e
'toid 'otlier plwlt
al ... and

Q -

... fnhabltabje

Cltlter CIOIIdiUona. Are 10111' ~
ua ua 1
A-We are the ume air !Iuman•

· ill> earth.

J:!"nm!:r:

llamaon !rom the radio
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:;~ld,'t~~ o.!.':J: ~~~

Sumlnlnc Up the radio
Wllllamlon !laid It wai -.,.
tlaat other ~aneta •~ 1f11a
t&at tl*lr
.,, '"' I~• • 111
form, that the
hellnt Ill .,.
oame God we do but ara n\'*" rellalaua and ·~r • 1W
CrHtor and that recent 1,......
g· Uv(ty II the. rHUit af tl.w ....
ay "mloula" our nJIMIJ Inc li-Jeda• al I to Ill I 1
end other c1 Natu..•a
~·
.
.i. ''1111! Information aalnod !rom
ma eantaeta wwkl . IIHitl to Indio
aate." Wllllamaon aal!l, "that the
Earth '- far behind In Ita Pf'OII'OII
Mel tho 'blilck aheop' of the unf.
ftr;te,"
·
So eOncludOI the peraonal lx-'

Sel<!nllata are wronr.
I'Janeta we~ created to aupport
ll!e, not made to apln In void
while everythlna el1e created for pt'rlenooa .af a Preteo!t rll1lD In
a purpoae.
.
hlo P'Jylftl Saucor rHearcll. Aa
i\ Q - What power do you uae 1n WllllamiOII will tell yoU, belllf Ill
apace cra!U
•
•
tJICh activity 11 llh"ctl)f lor - · •
A - Neither, atom 1 c nor .,.., cloicltlon. "AU I wOUld
rocket, hut electro-mallnellc, ualnc he remarks, "Ia thilt perainl
ll)llanotlc linea af force much like an Ol"'n mind. An Open mi.,.
.
plana! In awn mapetfe field.
a dealre lor ~ledce and wllh. Q - H- can humano llva at out lear. It tee~ I y pia allr. •
JJplieda ouch ao opace craft are ·ba· 'earthy' to· aaume that .....,
lined li> lftehf
peopln !rom other planota M •
A - Earth fiiOYU 1,000 miiOI terelted In ua, that their ..., •
per hoUr and ftrlhmen do not feel toreac abould he In ~ .,
lt. We do Jill! beeauao operatlnc our plaM lor apace llltlpa do In own
llekl.
think af them u to he ....t

!C"

=:tla

..~ adva~'r· your IIJedleal

ft. - W.• haft no dlaeaiea. .
.f Q- Will' are·:rau ,.,_, Whl'
·haven't l/011 ~voted ~uraalvut
A - Havo been hera Mvarel
centurln. Haft revealed ou.-lyea
to aome people hut do not "'""'
li> Interfere. Man mlllt make hlo
own advancement. Inereued vl11t1
becauae af atomic acllvll)' on
tarth. Other planeto lear thla
alomlc activity and eXpt'rlmenta
with hydroaen bomb.
Q - What are W<! dolnc W1'0III 1
. A - Look. to Nature'a ~.
1
1trsnae weather, flood•, Htthquakea. Earth Ia llatlnc, unat&lole.
b~ 11ft In p@ace, hava
A - Yea, have lol......,. r...
hnite Father; you hava not.
Wo have dlurchea . . .

.. Q -

•~P lii~Word not cioecJ •.
, Q- What do you mean?
Thou ahalt not kill, ;ret

.,.! kDI.

Q - Why have lfOU. contacted ua
lnatelid of the aovomment'

1.A -

Have cCllltactecl rove,..

· ment. We do nbl have aovemnient b you do. Naw pl!ople muat
aloo. ltn9W.
,
Q --'- What Ia JUe like on other

plan<!tat
4 - Similar 11o that on terlh,
•:=&::.~· art forma,
-~ -~.... to ml,. a amaiJ

:.:..."":.!

w

::;~'::uc~fart~~t.:-=
va'lced. 10· rar ahead af uaf"
~.the

.....1uc1u,.....,.
olliir •
,.....

af thll ao4'!eo on ,... af the Saucer u

.• ....,..Jnellt . lnvaat11atpn .,.
the -.. IIUIIIJoe" .ttl pleturlhc ....
tJitJit lnhcW!Ita front other fill,..
etl •• ..........,.. "

. Tran1crlpto ol oomc

<t . ! ' -

radio ".coov('rsationa" •11l: a0D1161
in a future m.oLtlhtlenl of thli ....
.·:
. · ·.
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PRESCO

be

U;• .:flrat . to ·
Wllllamoon wlilnJ::I"ee 1hat the whole lhiAI , 10~ '
·.
'
funtastlc.
Yt•t , hc'H u&k, Is It n.ny more

tnntmotlc thHn aonw of . thC thlnll
that W<' rf>ally know ext1t1 ·
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Wbft ,

would a man ot a ~c.: w huncl~
Vf'urs ago tbink If w.a told him ·ot

.,.... ld ;drc·l':tft nnrl tC"Ie~l"ln~t fa

INT

1

·- ------ - - - -

!Interspace .
(Cmltimlt·d /f'Otll 1'1lU•

On•)

the exbitencc ot apace craft any
rlirtcrcnt than the man ol 4tH
yean ago who chtimcd Columbwl
wm; n fool for thhlldns the wol'kl
.
WUI I"OUIKI 1
ThiN writor dof-an't know the
1 unswei-1. He doc~n't believe ho

hu¥ ever Meen a. space

Ianother planet,

~hiJ) fl'OIIl

but in dolna: re-

stml'ch for thl1 ar1it•le, he !1~•11
leumro that a numbi!r · of Prescott resident• have Mcen strange

ohjecta In the aky tbat they hav•
nc\'er n!-por·ted for . fear . ol beln.:
t·ldlculed.
And here, Wllllnmam will tell
you, we find the crux ot a mattl'r that muy hold up our aainlnR
more knowlcdee ot any Flylne
saucer aclivity that may be 1oln&
on.
Unfortunarely, Willlumson aaya,
lhe atorlea I'OGanllnw the poulbii-

I

Uy of life on other planeta have

always been built on the theory
J't'Hklcnll of other planets must
fit certain R&.andal'dl set for them

hv OOI' knowwUt~e of the conditiona on theM IJianetl. We arc

told thore is no atmoaphere on
the moon, thorefol'e any poulblo
I'C*iidenta muat be charucterl:ted a::.
dOYin creaturH wllh • w o I I e n
hoada. In llotlon, too, II I• much
more "~11.dable: ' ' it the drnlzenl
ol the outer a~cea are lnte1~1ted
In plunderin1 or warrina: with UIQ
('arth. Very· rarely are they ever
pictured as friendly.
These facta, plus ihe type ol
puhllclty glv~n at the lime ol
Onon Weles' famouo " Attack by
Mara" broodcast, and the humaa
mlnd'a natural . fear of anythl . .
unknown, hna placed on unhealthr
aurora about the whole aubjeet.
People who re'('lOrt snuecra, Williamson snya, &l'e lnuncdla&eiJ
IH"andcll as fakers, juat plnln IItty
or misJead, Some are called ~
licily a e eke r 1, which •·attwr
amuses

WilllamiKJn who u alt 1,

"Who wunl » the 1-eputaUon ler
b'-:'lna: crazy 1"
Since his interest nnd belief In
space Cl'aft have bel'orne known,
WJillomson reports that more than
one ol hla nelahbora has either

luoked 6t him a.l\k•nce lik• a fuRllive from the State Hospital. or
aa an out-and-out puhll ci ty hound.
It miw:ht be a good lt!ea here, to

explain thai the Courier _,.ttl
Wllliamsoo lor thl• sl<ll'y, not lito

rev•ne.

I

·· ·

II mlrht be aloo well to liMit
out, that ln presentlne thla at..,.
ol apace C:l'alt, the wrUer Ia PN·
OWitlnw tnlormallon aa told to him
by Wllllamam, and thNJUIII> attlelel both for and acalnat tt. J:!.YInc Saucer theory publlallod .,
maaazines and In book foi'N.
In proparinc thla · •rUcla, . .
NIXlke to a num~r ol local ~
denio reaardlllll theli• belief . ....
non·bollef In the peaolblll17 o1
:space craft. Many acolted at tiM
kfca, a few showed real fear awJ
oome aald lbc idea wu "unGodly" . Others· sttld lhoy. had · no
partlculnr "'''". ton, but did reel
•hill there could posolbly be oome,
thln1 to tho roporta. SIIU oUton
' said they had .cen apace oraft 01'·
hadn't. but believed definitely !My
cxl"tcd. One por.nn even quoted

I

fa-um the llJblo whorcln &ho nl~

space craft were

~ioned .

:::---~':..!""~: i
be~:roo::
llloltar crall, bHicle& Wlltlamann, j

w.re a mla&n8 ~•uiC:IIDAn, ;
ly -~
a hluhty, .,..u......_

..":i
=~·- i.ul':'
- ~~~~
raad aa
F••~llah .... ·
,.,.l lr•ko

.

P'tylftat

~IM'i'I 'S

"""'" In a -loua will, otlttra
. maklnj: a jpke ol Ute -alluatlon
- aome u lllriotly fiction "wltb
a pta,.lble ~ . "
4 book, pultllohod In 1952 lltlod
'"1'he Olming ol &he SII.UCtir':;" relatea all the "Saucer . incidents"
ol tM past yeara back· into hi.sto1·y
•nd ooneludes the lpace ships
t~~lot. Another book, "Flying Sau- ,
cen" by scJenth1t Dorutld Menzel,
seoffs at the whole Idea.
Some ol the theories both lor
and a&alnst the btlief in space
ca·art, plua WU1lam5011'1 own experlenc8 Ill n,.lnc Sau..··r ,.••
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~~i) .
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Per$9nal Chat with Space
~.,det Told by ProFessOr
... 1"1,..,_.. _

('l'lllolo ..... . . _ . el . . ......
..1... ....

ol ..., ..tlelft _

$

_ ..,..,.......... AI·
_ , pohota ... . . Ia ...-tlaUuft of . _ onaft
olorl.., UiMe artleleio do 1101
- • l l r rolhet lilt •lief .,
11M CJo•tler, at IIIIo .,.._., Ia ...
..,....,• ..,, Irani or radio rOIII·
m•wAIIOII
wllh "'"'
mew).

"'*'•

IIJ MAL II&UIANDICZ
CJHrtlr ,..,. Wrller
n- doe• - bftln to bellne
l'lylftl Sauet!n T
Thtlt wa1 one af the (lrot queollono we alktd af Ooorp II. Wll·
l~ftmiOII, 2&-year-Gkl Preocotl
ldtnl who hao been Involved
Flylnl Sauet!r teMan:h lor
pelt two yearo.
. William_, loki uo It w11n't
· · - ... had """ •• thai
limo, but ralhet throuah
putUnt 1
toitlhor facta he had loomed
...,lie collecllnl Indian lopndo and ,
rudlhr """"'t opaeo orart n:portt.
AllhouKh report. af Flylftl Sou· 1
cero 10 well back lnlo hlotory. the
flrol modern lnteroot olemmed
'""" nine brlcht objeclo """"
opcoedln~ throu1h the oky over the
State af Waohlflll.., fly n pilot,
Kllml('th Amold. on June :H. 1947.
81nee that lime, llferally hundredo

:!~=
PR~nt

:.::c· ~...:!t:·.::.~

ftnd

by

ICW~mment

a

eolabllahtd to lnvo•lll&te
lhe roporlo.
Many af lhe nporto have probbeet! '-"•• or the product

llfftey

oibt,

..w::::::=

~~~~~,~~~~~:'~

ilrACBMAN'S F001'PRINT8?-GeorJe Willi•"'- nl t•r...oll
esaMIIMII , •.,.,., r•••• M. toek of the lllf'aed Cootprhtt• of a
, ..Iter frHI anoe•er plan•t whe Ia Mld fn hate lallllM tn th•

:.;

daer& ,..., 1•ark., t ..t Nou11111ter. 'Che •l•lter ,,.. tlpatf! hi
Identify. 'l'et, many olhon hoVII
n e v 1 r been aatllfactortly ex~r.= t:~.~·~::d:.::. g:~~L n:~ :.~r.:.~·;;:~~.!~!'!:
plained.
.
..
and .. bYe talk<4 •It• tho prot-. ShortiJ ,,.., lht •l•ltor
Durlftl 1151, Wlllla,._, woo llv·
lnl at Indian ,_.,.llano lhroutfl· ~.!f:!"l::r:.::• :r:u.:,::.;•,~ttt_.oi-;h: r:~::t ~h·te;:.;
out Mlnneoota, Korth Dakota and
tile tiiiiM. On t.he hAIIt' ol fhf' wa . .Rll wnrn by the fii~C'f' Matt
Cenada. A Iormor otudent at tour
hloritiJ-hln thot lan he -n 111 the raot•~<C.:ourltr
llnlwnltiH, and holder of on hoo·
orory dqreo In 1elt!nce, hlo hobby - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -·---- - - - - .. anthropolorJ. He woo compll·
Ina Indian lflendo ........ he realhotel . how many of lholf lolend•I..;;;.._;;.,;;;:;;..;;..;;;..;:;:.:..==:.!...::.:R~:...:...:'~'::..;_'

..:.

I

L_..._ Tt

~e:.Jre:!"'T ~~~t:.:::.~.~~~

the leaenda otlclnattd. Chlpp<wA
lcJ!~ndo, for lnaiAn<e, montlnned
"llylna
"Oylnr boot•"
"Oln Gwln" or "earth ohokFurther lnvolllt~allon hod lo the
ract that Flylnl! Saucen hnd bcm
"'porttd In otorlh and legend• f<>r
centurle1, a eomp~te ~port on
which appooro In the book ' 'The
Comlna of the Saucero." Wllllam•nn· aloe compRrod hlo llndlnp
wllh thole of hi• wire. who hold•

=~:

.

-1•."

...

oa. Yt

Yiuma· Observers See
s·aucers A •snooping

..'J"htorto must h~ v<' lJccon Rt INt~l
" dozt'n Ol' !'fl.'' hr !'n id. " I !!l.1 \\'
llx'm Vt'I'Y hh.:h In the nm·t:wn!'l of

the ntr ri€'kt 1'ht•y b ..okc townnl
the bn:w ol tt'nift•: f;;JM'rrl . Thru
ttwy hove1Td m•.,.,. t he ti('ld nnd dis·
AflfM'arrrl ."

and civilian• Mid they hud wen
nJerc Wf'rc no jrt formnlionA In
a deeree In anthropoloay, ftnd "what looked like rlying xnucet·s." that
area ot lhal time, Ca1te. lllartheir pooled Information revealtm
The ob!K"rvel-s' f('porls were disa otartlln1 olmllarlty between the closed by Capt. Phillip Hiurlng, lnK oald.
While
lntereat wnR nt n JK'Rk In
ob~cts sern I;Jy person• hundreds public Information officer from
ot yean· a1o with those ~ported Hamilton Ah· Forn· Hn"e. A dozen the flying snm·er situation today,
compcolltlon
ronllnul'<l. in lhe KUD·
today.
m· Ao di~W-ahnJM~d nhjC'cts wt•rc
Wllliamlllon then read Donald sighted at a high allltude O\'CI' lhc ncry nwrt wllh pilots of jt•l Inter·
Keyhoe'a book ..Flying Saucers sUe of ~ gunnery meet last Thur·s- ceptors u!llng l'ndur sl~hl8 which
enable them to hit tatvNs wilh·
are Real," and Information In lhi~ day, he said.
volume plu. hla own theory that
..It looks like someone from an~ out ever !llccing them.
The lendCJ' ln nil dlvlllilons waP
llllncc God had· created the unl· other planet Is spying on our eunverse, why ahouldn"t He have ere- nery meet," ,Capt. Uinrlng re- Lt. Robert l..ucdckR, of. Orh•ndo,
ated human life on aome of the marked, "We're: trying to pjn this Fla., o vclernn of Korean fighting.
who 80'eraged 48.2 per cent hlto.
other celeatial bodies, had him down."
!·
· · ·
\
The mrN will end tomorrow with
· (CoHti""'d "" Pa11• TtUo)
,..~nt~u.!'mJik~,:.:.nl~/ec';':.ic
an awards ct'rcmony and demonCorp., wu a11101111 thole tCJJOrlh>g stration ol new rockel-!lrlnl Jet
otghlln1 the olnnp objects.
'*'-·

.Space,,Man
1

((:•utfim~;·./:,.:nm J•ulle Om•) ..

· convinced\

'&Jl

space crort could
·be;, r.&my.
· ,·
It was during August, 1952, that
, 'WHllamson 11aw what he believed
· wa!IJ his first apocr ship~ nnd nl~o
learned or radio contact bel1evcd
1o be made by one o( his friendH
·In Nortbem Arizona with a Jo"ly. Jng Saucer.
Later, WllUamson Mw other
manlreatallons or ~pnct' crnrt, lhc
moat convincing or which was on
the. evening of &bruary 3, when
he and hl1 wi(e, about to enter
their home ne-ar While Spar nnd
Copper Buin roact", saw three
AUch crnrt cloRc to nm.l IU.lUih or
Pn'ICOit.
1111 lntere8t also led him into
contact with Profes!lor George
Adamakl, who Purllucs his hobby
of a1tronpmy rrom hi" home with·
in a ahort distance of 1hc MI.
Palomar obACfValoJ·y In Californln.
Prolealor Adamski is n firm IK'·
JleYer In space craft and the
photoa accompanying this article

,

are from hlo flleo and used with
hia permission.
Mr. and lllrs. Williamson, two
of their friends from Winslow and
tWQ women from Valley Center,
,
1 O.llf., were with Prorcsftor Adam·
· aJd when a a~ange Incident Is
·aald to have occurred to the pro.
· f•ooor, thlo Included talkina with
. a "man from a space crart." The
ai'Oiip had ame' on a picnic to tbe
• dellert, 10 mllfs. e.. t of Desert
Center, Calli., on the highway to
Parker. ShortlY: ·after arriving,
lhay aaw what appeared to be a
oj1ar-ohaped object. In the sky.
Adams)<! lett the rroup to make
~rvatlon, .throuah a t.eleocope
frllq't hill about 1% mlleo from
Wllfte the part)' was picnicking.

*

A ~·
I willie lalft lha ll'OUP

~

bec:konfntl

to

tMm, an aa !bey drew naar, aaw

an Qbjecl "lake-off" Into the lily.
When they reached tbe .,...,._.
· he was vlolbly ohaken and told a
atranet olory. ol a Saucer landIng and "lnlklna" to the occupant.
The profeaaor aald the man, who
.Jooked like any earthly human,
opoke a llltle English, that through
the ·~cMvcraation" he was told
the atranaer'• vlalt wns "peocP.·
ful" and that there was alm·m lr
the universe becau~(' or atom
bomb activity on earth.
The man, Wh~ was wearing a
10rt of sandal. Indicated an im·

.~~~~"c:e~~~~~ot~~ !:~rr~:A~~

Uam1011 who as an onthropolog:lsl
carrlea t~laster "'lth him ror re~
palrfnr broken specimens, made
casls of the footprints lhat re·
v~aled odd ~lero~~lyphlcs on the
oole of the V\sltor'o shoes.
.. The atory, plus photos 'by Adamlltl taken at the time, appeared In
a Phoenix newspaper. The man
, froll) the saucer would not permit·
Adamski lo enter his craft or to
pllototraph It at a close ranac,
· . the pro.leosor reported.
The acene of tbe alleged Interview waa not tar from tbe area
. :w1oe.re a pilot lnd hlo woman r,a•-

. = : r m~:~r:~d ~mp~n~.a~~
....,..,, '*>dillon, wao found on the
_.FQOtprtnta ot two persons
• were IIUn ·leadlnl from· the plape
alld they dlaapjleared. The occuone a acientllt, we~ never

· a..ert.

C:

in .tomcirrow'a article, ihlo oe• riH ol four toucheo upon lhe m011t
fallt"llc ,part of Williamson'• own
experlencea with . space crnft -

til@ ane,ed radio convero~tlons between a Northern Arizona radio
oper•tor, wlthl a . com,.,erolal and
"ham" llcenR and Flying Snu-

:.~::-"= ~~·::u~~·::,:::,
1M lateot ao ree>e1ltb' aa laat .......

Saucers

!Probings Leave
Saucers in Air •
u~\: fn ·~·O,:.~T!r·-:' ..!':f:. •:.;
1

11flft&rw, Mporb IUid obMn·AUont

r:orwetnlnK FlyIn•

8a.~el'ft. )

·

t Cottl.iNNrd , ,., . l 'ntt 0Hr)
mf•lnR: now since ahortly lflt'r
ltw oecurrence.
Anot~r dllil!rence ol opinion be-

• - olflclal ond unolllclol lnvewtl&atimR con~m11: an Atr Force
pilot wbo chased what appeared to
be a laucer and wao tlllled In t~
attempt. Otflclal reporto oay t~
pilot .... aetunlly trytnr to chaoe
Yen111, that Wftl particularly brilliant at the lime, and craahed
whon ht " blaeked4Jt''. by Oylnr
,.., lllllh. Others oay t~ obJ«t
- " ! not -lbly have been
V""uo ot I ~ location It wu

live•. • Mmplete. l"t!~rt o( lOY•
etnmcnt ectlvlly to detfrmlne the
truth about . opnce cralt ftnd 110me
of"' Its condufllonl. In more thrm
one lnllancc, It polnto out sllht-

& 1 AIAL IIJO:Rl'IANDF.Z
ln&• the I'DYernmr.nt men fe1t were
Ceurlf!or Start Writer
trroncouo, but eh«ko ol tbcot
George WilllamMI"' oi .PM!'Icntt, ' ota temento with t hooc In the bGok
like othen, Is convinced ~ has " The Com Inc ol the Saucers" ,
11hnwl opJnions vnry.
.... lfli"C r.ntrt.
......... or ' lMte craft, or reFor lnatenc~. two men In Tapef'tl 81 euc h ft om c>:ttn-mcly rt!· tom", Wll!llh., were alk-g<'d to h&\>e
. . . . ...,.crl', rt'!lUitr.d In the!- COY· ~n a Snuccr cntt~h and to httvr.
......,... eslahlh;hlnl( what wa~ obt3l~d burnM·otll mctnl nAt
........,. "Projcd Slluco•." Alter Wft!l r-rt of the wreekngc. E'den. . . . . . . mor~ thnn 375 report I', llve lnvttfiiiiRntlnn W8:1' rnarle hy
._ projlct wn• drO(lf>Cd, but ln- both olllclal an<l unofficial group•.
.......,..,., by Ill<> Air Force ollll 1'wo Air Forr:f.' m~n invoh·cff In

..........
........p.
..,.... on

one or th<- bcot rnctunl

oiiJIII.td.

In • number of othn' tnataneee,
,.,_,, relltible lnveoU1aton eelmit lhere -ml ID be no anaw01'. ·
AI..,. plloto and military plloto
ll..,o made numerouo repotlo ol
I a - . thet cannot be explained.
Allo lntert~llnr lo tho tact that
dtacrlptlono ol Saueen Jlhe .
It a~rs that two typco o1 cf!Oit :
are oten-hllp cl1ar-l h a p e • ·
ohlpo thAI would appear to be
" malher" shlpo, t~ other, omall.,., .....,d crart, that. led to the
dteerlpllon .........r : •
If a r v a r d Unlver11ty aclenUat
~~~~ Men•l .In h:a book "Fit-

the lnvn•tlgollon died In a . , .
ri'RIIh and Ulf!l~ \\:n!ll RJX'cUiaUnn

entl"' Flylne Sau- about tho ctft!h. Later, the affl •
elal lnvc~tl~nlol'll r r porlr.rt t h •
l:,;.~.~:;'"~~~ ~"or~:,.~~~~g~ cv~nt '"' a hoBM end Mkl thfo .,....
t~

1alnP wriUrn hy Onnl ~l l..nnt!.
•·,~nnf~!'I'Mt . ' ' IJnrlfflr lnl Jnv··~••••·
"1'1111 arllr.Jr. undr.r the \. Utlc torR"' t~ lnckhmt, howcv("r, M7
"llnrMthlng In tlw Sl:y", com- thf'! mrn dl1l rml r·onCC':-::!11 nnd AfM
menta Mlthcr for nor ngnlnst the tha t hoth t~M- mN\ hnvr brt!eft
I C'•mtl'1llfr ,/ ,., l'ntlr 1'u·,, )
thtor)' ol lhc Flyinr: Snm!r l· hut

=•s:-r:;~,~~; :~'!:,.I~=
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Prescott, Arizona
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a..........,t aplnst them that they
have bHn reparted for Ci.nturlea.
He clveo a number ol exptanatlonl
ao to what people have really been ,
...,lnr, .;.,, helleven point out
opln that hlo anowen are beoed
on oelentlllc faeto that are not
facto at all llut 11111 juot opinions.
In hla book, Menul polnto out
t)le fear renerated In some por·
...,. by Saucer reporto. T n ·thll
Wllllomoon, wbo belln.. ao mucb
In opnee craft •• Menzel doton't,
eay1 "Amea."
"The WOPoe thlnfl that oan .haP.
....,,.. sayo Wllllem-. " I~ li!Mn

-le

exploit Saucen to cttate
or protlta. lome til the
- - artlcleo with hortlbl~
eneturea pictured ao lnt.rowller ftlldento. and motiDn
plct- baled ooleiY on llctlon
with _ . , . objt'cto depleted ftl
, planet - llers, do nothlns ID n4- .
Vai\Ce ..... knowledae of t~ lUI>- I
only opread fear to tho
olmple-mlnded and Iii a manner
o1 llpMklng, dlarcspcet lor t~ll
""~It-

w-.

,.... II a Jet ID be .........
MOl em, ot..lt thit ......._ fll
f'171nl S.ucer•, 111ueh ..., .....,
to he ·Included Ill artie... ~
. . . . . . tiiOM' 8 . . . . . . . . . . lilt
..,.,..,., however, It lo an Inlet'
....... •ludy. We have mention..
a mnber of b<x*R nnd artldee on
U. IIUbJcct, ttodlns ot whtcll
do much to Oroutle otll!'o opeculooUan. In the "N- Yorkor" arttelo,
Lanr conolud.. "Alter 416 ,...rs
and neorly 2,000 repartee! •Wrt·
Ina• ot a aerloua rtature, .theft 11
no .n.:u111on In Air Force clret.o
at abandonlnr U. purault Ill ~
•I...._ tauccrs. Too many -le
eN w.IUna: for thc!o anawer... .
T1w aulhon til ''The ~ fll
the llllucfro'1, who Adml\ Wlt'"be11•1 1n· o/lae@ ~raft, l!onclude their
report thlo way : """"' •re 1"17lnlt disks f We ore hetdly 10 bnlh
,., to My. But ~P )'OUr weattwr
eye alolt, and ~P your carne111
hand1- you ; moy be I~ ant to
...,.,.. the Information ,..,....,.
to anown the sreatcst qutlllon Ill
our dey.' '

wtn

I

,..,t. ,.,.,
~ator. "
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"The six craft swooped aroi.Dld in formation, broke fonnation, peeledoff, and shot directly up and down in a manner that could not be duplicated by a plane.
When they noved, they varied from very slow to
speeds faster than a jet plane." 110.
]'he perfo~ce lasted for about one hour, aften~hich the objects moved
out of sight in the direction of Prescott.
No longer a skeptic, Beers told the Courier:"I'm nore than convinced
that what we saw was sane sort of space craft urucnown to the public, for no
aircraft could act like the discs we saw." 111.
May 22th.
Americus, Georgia:
"A silver, saucer-shaped object flashed across the skies over Americus
today, excited several hi.Dldred townspeople and lured an editor and a
photographer into chasing it by plane.
''The plane, carrying managing Editor Rudy Hays of the Americus TimesRecorder and a cameraman, lost sight of the mysterious obJect over--Cordele, about 30 miles fran here." 112.
f.bre Australian cases .
May 23rd.
A "rocket-like" body shot over the Surrey Hills section of Melbourne midVery high and in sight four minutes, the object was spotted
day May 23rd.
darting into a cloud and then darting back out. 113.
May 26th.
In Australia's northern territory, at Mel ville Island, a speeding aerial
body trailing snoke was so impressive it excited the local natives.
The
aborigines reported the phenanenon to a missionary, Brother G. Clark, who in
turn notified Australian Naval Intelligence.
Brother Clark told authorities he didn't know anything about "flying saucers." 114.
The Los Angeles based UFO group CSI reported at this time:
"The Civil Aviation Department of Australia has put a ban on the release of 'flying saucer' reports in the hope of encouraging citizens to
make 'confidential' detailed reports.
"An Australian newspaper quotes Dr. Shaw, the Department supervising
aeronautical engineer as stating, 'We have decided that people will
discuss "sightings" nore freely if they know their reports will not
expose them to ridicule. '
"'The Department has examined every responsible report, but has not
yet any conclusions. "' 115.
South Africa. Flying saucer follows man?
On a road between Capetown and Uppington in South Africa, a Dr. D. Beyers
was driving an auto and had reached a location about 80 miles south of the
town of Brandviei early (OSlO) the norning of May 26, 1953. At that point
on the road something that resembled a huge, yellowish-green star,which illuminated nearby clouds, suddenly appeared in the heavens.
The brilliant
spot of light noved clear of the clouds and started boi.Dlcing up and down
and back and forth.
Dr. Beyers had the light I.Dlder observation for about
40 minutes and stopped a nunber of times to watch it. Each time he stopped
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his car the light moved higher. This caused Dr. Beyer to think the light
was following him. 116.
"Exceeding 1 , 2so mph."
.According to a telegram from the Cape:
''Headquarters.of the South African Air Force IUU'lounced that on May 23rd
1953, radar operators picked up an unknown object which passed over the
Cape six times at a speed definitely exceeding 1,250 miles per hour.
Each time it passed it was within radar range for sixteen seconds at
distances varying from 35,000 to 50,000 feet, and altitudes between
5, 000 and 17, 000 feet . " 117.
CIA memo:
"A memo from Chadwell, dated May 27, 1953, to the chief of the
Physics and Electronics Division, disclosed his decision: 'Respon-

sibility for maintaining current knowledge of reports of sishtings
of ~ified flying objects is hereby assigned to your division."'
111.
·~ objects, lftiSUal. ~euvers."
I!xcer;pts from an Air FoTCe Air Intellipnc:e Report:
''Ulict.ntified objects sighted by Mr. ( ••• deleted) of San Antonio,
Texas from 2030 to 2045 on the 27th May 1953.
·~ese objects were round and appeared the size of ~ large star;
one appeared a bit larger and seemed to be nearer the grol.Dld. There
Objects
were nine objects sighted .and were orange-white in color.
appeared as a steady light leaving no trail or exhaust and no sound
was heard.
They moved very fast; much faster than a jet. I figured
they were rooving about two to three thousand miles per hour. I did
not have one object in sight over 30 seconds. About three of the
nine objects sighted flew in a straight line, zig-zagged four or five
times, then straight again.
One neighbor is known to have noticed
this zig-zagging." 119.
The main observer was a B- 26 pilot during World War II. The weather that
evening was clear with a slight wind out of the southeast. His testimony as
recorded by military Intelligence goes on to state:
"Altitude from 30,000 to 40,000 feet. (J)jects traveling from southwest
to northeast. Observer was in back yard facinJ east as objects traveled
by to the east of him. They were never near the bn"izon but were sighted at about a 45 dearee qle above horizon and disappeared about the
same degree Cl'l the opposite side." 120.
The movements of the objects are detailed as follows:
"Eight objects passed over in a chain formation evenly spaced. There
were sometimes two or thr" in sight at once. These eight objects disappeared. About three lliD.ttes later one returned at a terrific speed
over the route previously taken.
A ninth object was now coming over
the route and turned aside to advoid hitting the returning object which
made a large circle and followed the ninth object out of sight. This
returning object traveled at a much faster speed while making the tum
probably circling San Antonio. It appeared lower than the other objects
and nuch brighter." 121. (See observer's drawings on pp. 68-69)
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Progress of project STORK and a "good example of misrepresentation." (See
reproduced BUJE BOOK docunent pp. 70-71)
122.
~fay 30th.
"Surges and spurts." (See reproduced BUJE BOOK doo..unent p. 74)
123.
BUJE BOOK Status Report lfll dated 31 Mav 53 has some interesting things to
say concerning early 1953 . (See below)
1Z4.
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~A survey or ~11 FLIOBRPTS received by ATIC in 1952 revealed thAt the Atr
Defense Co=nand vaa responsible ror ~0 percent or all reports received. In the
lieht of this, it Yea felt highl¥ dtairabla to ~cquaint the units Of the Air
Defenae Co~d v1th the follov1ne tvo po1ota:
l. ?roJect Blue noo~'• r;ener~l backF,round, obJecti~ee, and progreaa.
2. ilov the o\IlC 1nt.ell1..;ence officer could uaiat Blue !look by auba1tt1n~ more detailed &ad accurate reports, atreaa1D6 the po1ota needed ror
analyzine a alv.httnG.
Io a senernl evaluation of the effect or the fiDC briefing tour, it ia
believed that it vaa extremely aucceaaful tn accompliahins . the above objectives.
?reject Blue Book reela that tntelltgence officers in ADC are nov hatter equi~d
to handle proble~ concernln~ aerial phenomena. !nterrov.ation ro~ covertn~
ground ob,ervottona, aa ve~~ •• electronic detectiona, vera distributed to each
d1v1alon vialted.

;

!t 'JOS found that many of ~he rep~rta subcltted to each of the Forces vere
froa <~C perconnel and althnu~~ a certntn percentaee or theae reporta vould be
clnssirted hy N:":c o.s "t;:,.,d", the rujorit:r or thera. involved reporting latovn
phenc~~n~ by an lnc~er~enced soarec.
G~C officers vcre told to lnatitute
4

•n educ~tlonal procro~ on unidentitied aerial objecta in order to decrenao the
VOlllm! O( repcrtll Of latr.vn ObjeCt&, They vera glven C:Opiea Of the brfeftng
ltaelf vntch outlined the outstnndlnc knovn causes of "rlytn.;: saucer·• reports
and vera eokcd to circ~late thia 1ntorcot1on to the filter center and obaervero.
Another polnt atreased by the briefing vas the fact that analro1s end concluatona on a alghtin& could l.>e acc:oarplished by o\IlC personnel ther.welvea. ATIC
encourAges the prepar1nc officer or a FLYOBRPT to atta=pt to arrive at a eoncluaion aa to vnat caused the report of an un1dent!f1ed obJect. They vore Bd?toed
or the main categories or conventional obJects vhich cause reports, aucb as balloons, aircraft, and aatronomic~l hodiea. A general opinion held by all officers
in ,u;;; vaa that the required r.F For111 112 aa per AF Letter 200-5 ca~••• a great
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deal or exceaalve cleric&~ vork. They •ue&eated that tbe eubJect 7orm 112
ahould be el1alnated entirely. They etated that 1n many inatan<"•~ thAt H<t ADC
re'lu1re' many r11e coplea ot both tbe ~A and tbe AF Form 112, and that tbia
oullaUUlt1t>lly reduced the nuaber or reporta aubaUtad to ATIC. In many inatalla•
tiona t here are simpi y not eno~h clerical paraonnel to do tbe vork. The ra•
auJ. ta or tbla •uueat19ft and ATIC ' a opinion V1ll be elCAII1ne<l 1n tbe tol~ov1ne
ita&.
rt.

REVISIO!I 07 AIR F<JICE

~

200·5

I

;~

~I
~ .

it re&da at t he present time requ1r~• tbat all
vil~ be tolloved vttbin 72 houra
by a vr1tten 7orm 112 Vhich elabor~tea on the lighting. It ia Celt tbat the
Form 112 ia auperrluoua vhen the ei~htin~ Clln be explained from the TJX alone
vbicb, it the T.~ baa relatively comalete information, ia uaually the caae 70
percent ol' uw tiM. in v1ev of :1111, ATIC 1a currently ..,.ndin~ .\1r Force Let•
t er 200·5 to etate that Juat ,. T'o'X vUl be sent in on an or1g1Dal ::LXOBRPT and
it ATIC reela that .ore intormation ia needed it vil~ in turn contact tbe reporting unit and aak t~ tor tbe Form 1~2. The oev requir-=enta tor a TWX vil~
requeat more complete 1nt~tion tban vu previoualy uked.
Air

Fo~ce

Letter 200·5

Aa

TWX'• to ATIC on an un1denttr1ad flying obJect

0)1

..
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The supposed relationship between the number of UFO reports and publicity
that was "proved" by a BUJE BOOK study conducted in February, an overly simple
attempt,was mentioned in the next paragraph. 125.

During tbe lut. three month• or operation, ProJect Blue Book bee received
an averAge ot 10 report• ,.r week which ia cona1derably. under the tive FLYOBRPTU
par day aubaltted durin& the tall or 1952. The vo~.- ot report• during tbe
epring or 1953 baa been the lav.at 1n the laat tvo yeara and it 11 believed
the generally incle..nt ~tiler tbrouenout the United State• bu hod aucll to
do vitb tb1a.
It ia alao the opinion or ProJect Blue Book, however, that ona highly
publicised aig~t1nc could again triccer orr another "saucer" acare v1th re·
aulting preeaure on the Air Force and ATIC. The clirect relation betveen
nevapaper publicity and the n~ber or report• eubaitted baa been tirmly eatabl1ahod·by ProJect Blue Book. In thla connection and becauae or latent
public intereet and poaalble byeterla vnich are believed to exiat, ATIC is
Currently prepariD~ a etatecent On unidentified obJecta Vhicb Vill be i&aued
by P.I.O., Waahineton, D. C. , at the tlrat indication or publicity. It v111
give a tul~ account or ATIC'e rindinea , including percentage or unexplainable
reporta, percentage or knovn obJecta or phenomena euch •• a1rcrart, balloona,
radar interference, etc . Thua the Air 7orce cannot be accuaed or withholding
1otormat1on. It 1a ATIC'• policy to keep the public tully informed.
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"Bright light" above Darlington. (See newsclipping) 126.
Lt. Olsson and Dr. Hynek closed out the month of May with what they considered an exceptional success, the clearing up of a well publicized UFO
sighting at Darlington, Wisconsin.
The UFO, they were sure, had been the
planet Venus observed tmder tmusual conditions. The BUJE BOOK team made a
rare on site investigation and built up quite a file on the case which Dr.
Hynek felt was due to flamboyant descriptions of size and motion and as a
result was a good illustration of the vagaries of the human element in UFO
reporting. 127.
Hynek and APRO.
While investigating the Darlington case a nunber of persons in Wisconsin
were contacted and one of these individuals suggested that Dr. Hynek should
acquaint himself with local a civilian UFO ~vestigative group:
"Called(.•. deleted), an amateur astronomer in Milwaukee. Made no
sighting himself but has been receiving reports.
He is the head of
one of Jemie's standby amateur groups.
Stated he would like to have
• meet with a representive from Sturgen Bay, Wisconsin, of the "Aerial
Ph.nomena Research Organization," a civilian group that collects sightinp." 128.
The "Jemie" .mticmed here is~ staff help that Dr. Hynek asked the
Air Force to add to BLUI! BOOK. The rerf....:e to "staoiby IBilteur group" is
probably refen-ing to sa. \R)fficial \RWrstanding with civilians ln certain oc~tions and orp.nizations to assist in BUJE BOOK field work, which
probably meant conventional scnn-ces like the astronomer. The suggestion to
meet with APRO was probably an unusual step.and this note suggests it was not
officially inspired,although the Robertson Panel had taken notice of the band
of self-appointed saucer detectives:and the head of APRO, Coral Lorenzen,
suspected covert infil tratian of her _group.
The last overt meeting with a civilian UFO group was back on April 2, 1952
when Col. S.H. Kirtland, Chief, Analytical Section, U.S. Air Technical Command, and BUJE BOOK head E.J. Ruppelt; attended a meeting of the Los Angelesbased"Civilian Saucer Investigators." Sane insights to the motive behind
this remarkable encOtmter are provided by the preserved minutes of the gathering taken dmm. by ~trs. Willard Nelson(Who was employed at the time as a secretary with the Engineering Design Section, Navajo Missile Program, North American Aviation.)
The minutes show that CSI had some impressive members in attendence:
-Fleix W. A. Knoll, Aeronautical Consultant, Northrop Aircraft Company.
-Jolm 0. Barnes, Structures Group Leader, North American Aviation.
-John J. Newton, Design Engineer, North American Aviation.
-Rudy C. Pryor, Secretary, North American Aviation.
-Dr. Walter A. Riedel, Project Engineer, North American Aviation.
-E.J. Sullivan, Technical Writer, North American Aviation.
But the mirwtes also show some important invited guests, people of interest to Iirtland and Ruppelt. These were writers for Life who were finishing up a major UFO article for an upcoming issue of the magazine.
In addition, there were other guests that made it a touchy public relations problem and imperative that BUJE BOOK have first ·hand knowledge of what
was s8ld and the impressions generated. They were:
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;iWit~Sses ·T.eY.,of,.Bright .
::~ Light.Jn Q_gt,i~o-~f.9n;·,~.~Y,

~~ ~ DARLINGTON:. Wis~~~~r :·~i;,·, t~ld .M~nday of

ey watchin.g an "enormoui; bl1,1e lig t.. llke.:ailecoad.moon" light~
)s, up the Wisconsin countrysid_e n
here-before dawn Sunday.
The witnesses include~ a· shetift. several policemeD, a
Jst porter and a volunteer Civil def~e skywatcher.
·
ion
The unexplained object -.vas :dDt seen 'by the astronomists
on at Yerkes Observatory in Willianis Bay, Wis., 100 miles east
~ of here. There ~ere runtors~ ,_ .
·
m however, that the· ail: force tol!ilt. to-a hill on the ~ou'!t .edge or
. .
·
. . ..tewu, iWhere thq .were JOined by
.,. sent Jet mtercepters to· ID;V~ L1fA1eUe Cowrty SherUf Lawrenc.
~ ligate.
..•· ::·~ .· :.- -~ J~~:(.:':: ,. ·:.~

re-

D 1·

·Air force spokesmen at Truu ~ l\Jl--c1b.,. ·wltne-s agreed the
pe. Air Bue, .Madiso11, and the Chi U~·wped like a globe-··
lbed eago Filter Center would not eon- "1Jl2 ::a balloon with an internal

"' firm the reports.
.
lan
First to SH Light · .. .
?rs One ~~ the first persons to spot
.
the ObJeCt was Policeman G~enn
,g0 Wmsl•. or Darlington. He 111d a
~.ull moon was out w_hen be noticed
o it
suddenly ?~~gh~ than ·us-

r•

:as

u"!·
· 'I

• . ·· .

blue-white lighL"
.'
'l'be1.ight wu first seen &t abo~t
3:15a.m. 1t wu ~ half hour later
when the Darlington tbreeiome
watched it move eastward toward
Monree, hang there--for 15 to 20
minutes and then. turn aoutheastward'. Wwa.rd Chieago.

thought I ·was seemg things,
f~ ·.: · s..., _. M
~~ 1 radloed the Monroe '(Wia.) po- .r.:--.·· . .
. ""'"
uce·rtauon,· 35 miles eut Ofllere," l'tf:~. at Darlingto~ were hi
a Winslow sald. ~'They could see It, eo_mmunu:ation by pohl!l! . radio
on to, and were all excited about•IL" wilb officers at Monroe dunng the

I
r

r

The ·policeman owakened Louis _ . . , . . ; · - - - - - - - - - Graham, Telegraph-Herald cornos- MOON-· ·
pondent.at Darlington, a.nd 1he two t. · · Continued on P.,o Four
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-Richard 1'1. Williams, Staff Editor, Los Angeles 1-lirror.
-Homer M. Davies, Jr., Executive, CoiUiib1a Hot1on P1cture Studio.
-John Allen, Staff Writer, Time.
As for Col. Kirtland ,his presence did not contribute much tp the meeting. He
made only a few innocuous remarks. 129.
Ruppel t dismissed CSI as a bunch of:" ... \'l'ell-meaning but Don Quixote- types."
130.
What interested the two Air Force officers most was a chance to check out
the final drafts of Life's UFO article which the magazine people passed aWorried after scanning the ''Have l~e Visitors From SN~e?" essay, Col.
around.
Kirtland exclaimed to Ruppelt:'~e'd better get back to Dayton quick; you're
going to be busy." 131.
In regards to civilian groups and th~ media, the military was only concerned about \'l'hat psychological effects they ;night have on the public. Dr. Hynek,
however, eventually recognized that there l'l'ere a lot of interesting ideas and
good ra;• data to be obtained from unofficial sources.
In fact, the professor, .
in time, would cooperate with Lorenzen's APRO.
BLUE BOOK after the Robertson Panel did not impress Dr. Hynek.
He later
\o/rote:" ... much of the work in.the office was devoted to peripheral matters, all
done at a leisurely pace ... " 132. 'That an officer of lesser rank \'l'as in charge
was a fact not lost on Dr. Hynek.
Lt. Olsson was now "Acting Chief, Aerial
Phenomena Section," but even a Captain or a t-1ajor would not give BLUE BOOK much
status in military circles.
In fact the situation was even worst. Dr. Hynek
later wrote that during this period of time:" ... a sergeant with little technical
training was evaluating most of the reports." 133.
"Angel Hair" at Palmerston.
An object which was a bright blue appeared in the sky over Palmerson North,
New Zealand, on t-!ay 30th. The object was observed by an amateur astronomer
lvho asserted the thing dived,rose, and then sped away with an irregular motion.
Shortly thereafter spiderweb-like filaments floated out of the sky. Witnesses
obtained some samples which appeared white in color and ashy in· texture under
a microscope. 134.
Capt. Hardin, Ruppelt's replacement.
One day in the spring of 1953 Capt. Ruppelt visited Dr. Hynek at Ohio State,
bringing with him a Capt. Hardin(Who wa~ to replace Ruppelt at the helm of BLUE
BOOK.) Dr. Hynek sized up Hardin and felt that the man only wanted to put in
his time, retire from the service, and then become a stock broker.
According to Dr. Hynek, Hardin l'l'as a "don't rock the boat" type of guy which
suited the current UFO project philosophy perfectly of force -fitting explanations to UFO reports. Hardin, to Dr. Hynek's amazement, even hated to fly although he was an officer in the Air Force!
(This later greatly slo1.;ed on site
UFO investigations when Hardin insisted on taking long train rides to work on
cases.) 135_
~lay 31st.
The lhrlington case and BLUE BOOK's "General Outlook."
Olsson's letter)

D.A

release.

(See Lt.
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All ~~ that th• oojoc:. ...., too 'brl~~t. to be a :s~v and ,-,or..,_..
l.t vu '"""' 1.n tl-.e c!2yU:le.
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n ...... det.encinowt that. the p;lt.h or the objoet in '1U""T.1on,
t.llAt. t:J .l ~ po•it.ion ., t. ·'PPMrAnee nnd di.:>:.pp&tr.~ne.,, vuf7 elosttlT
l""''U~l"'l t.h" pAth o! th" planet. Vcnu::~. V"nus on Jl 1::.7 l?SJ !..:1
11.-..r l~:s t!l."\X!;:la tnl.ll.lncy 'lnd under id.U. w..at..'>..- ::ond1~1o,._, C:ln
'"' ~- ln t.he da-yt.i:lle, :Ut~ this i:J rare. 1;3uall;r cnl:r t-:-U."lcd
obou•n·...,.,. can detect it. U v - u :~t.ared "t !or :.n:r l""U{th o1
tine, 1~ •dll :1pp..r to nanNt"lll' crrat.ic.all7 :md :.ttain G1""3t
opee<b, all t.h•• eh.Vaet.lllrUtics ~ been att.ri.~ted to t!le
onlcnovn object :sighted C1Yffr carllngtbn.
Clll'\ar:tl Cutloclc on IToj..et !llu Booka

!>inc• 1?1.7 ),000 r~ ~ llldd..rt.i.riod uri:al objec'-3 ~.a,.e
b....n ~•zr:te<1 in to the Air Foree. Ill 1952 alone 1700 ~~ ""'"'"
r'>.,..,..Ued, The A1.r Technical Intelllgeaee Center obj~t.1-r~l:r '!:t:uain• each repc>rt alll1 !eels t.bat. 1 t cau ecpl.ai.n
to s:o:< :lS kn<Nn
p h - or ...nude objeet:s. 'n-.are is,
the rmAin:i::J~
15:£ ..nieh cannot. be explained to the Air ?~•• eatiaC;>etion,
SOIW ~ the. . ere tral;r Pet"?J.ad:l« ~..a Cror. lti&bl7' credible
people, otbu-3 are •o :~kotchr that. the:r aren't worth •e1enti!1c:
in?"'"tication.

ho>MT_.,

eo

S=•

o! the p h - vl\icb h:a,.e ea1l3'!d "n;rirl~t •aueer" r~
port.s :sre such t~ aa ":~eatht!l" ballooM ob.""'ed 1n the d,.,.U..e
vt.t;, ~he :run gliAti.Dc o!! thlft or :.t. ni~bt. '''-~;"l t.::.td.r pilot. lil:ht.
?i:JiblaJ upp!!r air reeee:-ch ball.oorwJ airr:ra!"t. UD<ier peculi.:l.r
llgl1t eoncti.UcaaJ utroncaic::sl ::>.cU.rtt.:r suc:ll :lS "'"t-..r ::~~, bri.:t.t.
pl.:!Detll :suc!t u v _ , .tc.1 liltht. phmcnena .u a r~t oC ice r:rpbl.s or cloude 1 •""' c!op• or a •ec:ond :lOCic ~e oC t.he 51!1\ du't
. to cloud cond1tion:s. There :u-e •e~~• llld:!en U!1 od r3<!.:l.r ,.., turn,
h"""""""'' "':-&jorit.:r or t!l• :sre e:rused bT rreaumcy L"tt.... ~=c:.,,
t~....,.ture 'Yl' d., poil1t. 1:tTer:s1on:~, :ll1d t.ht:nc:crstor:~S. "'e ~t
type or si!dttin.ol ATIC recei~1111 ;u !::>.r :u. in:tt..-.:untat.ion t1t' ::~c:ienti
rie c!.l.t.a i:J eoneetrned are t..'>• c:aoblnation "rt.solal and r:~<'..>r t!~t.-e~10M.

The Air Forced- not. pr..tmd to be able to a;>laiD ..U ·~
repcrr_. bu~ it dot~~ !eel that it. lcnows enoagh :.':lout the
ml:;i.rot au!>j.ot to say th:at. t..,_ 1s no t!Xiot!.:lo: dan~tt!l" tl> the 1/n:ltfld
Statee nor 1:1 t.'lt!l"e ~ t.o C3alle "mtdue s-plle"J.lat.ion or l:ysu.dl.
0! :Ill sightinp &:1 or
!ln-.. been eaq,lained. The Air 7orc:e b&o
l l n • that it hu the ~1b1llty ot usurinJt it:sell' 3nd t.':e
~ .~:Uetr"

m

cmch concl•b....s u poesible on a 3CI:>I .. tl.oles
ne~ :ubjeet., th:at. not.111nc anroree- is r.~ on in o..r :~ld ...
A! t.cr rortewing J ,000 report.s ATI C met cencrs.l :~ d.ent.1!'1c: opinion
'Whic:ll H. h.u connlt.ed tind that there 18 ab•obt.elT no proor ~~t
apace tra...d !l'OIII :.noth~~r p!Riet. h coinc on.
p'Obllc: ".lith
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In ~lay, 1953, the Civil Aeronautics Aclminstration released a technical report
that blamed the mysterious blips on Washington D.C. radar the previous SU!T1ller on
on temoerature inversions.
A menth earlier Dr. Donald ~!enzel deHelled on the same topic in the magazine
~ular Science in the article "Saucers on Radar." 136.
This rna·· have been intended to head off a repeat of the excitement but so far
there Has no indication of another massive UFO Have.
June.
BLUE BOOK Status Report mentions Videon cameras. 137.
VI.

V!OSO:": CM:::1t. STNnJ3

Or. : June 1953, 73 Vide~n Clllllcrno vere diatributed to /u\CS tower 11tu
and ,\DC ro~ar sitos atrate~icolly located throucnout tne United Stataa w1lh
relation to frequency of FLYODflPTS. The oricinol plan for thane cAmeraa waa
to taka a photocraph of an object throu~h both ~n open lena nnd a lena equipped
with a diffraction crat1nc. The diffraction a>ating would enable a apcctroacopist to attempt to identify tne object 1n queotion by meano or n apoctrwa
bar recorde~ on the film. It WRI found, however, that the diffraction crat1nga
be::;nn to deteriorate soon after be1ne; ~eceived by ATIC. It vao concluded thAt
<:.!:e co:r.eroo 'lould he sent nut ·•1thout ,;;ratinca i=cd1ataly u an lnatrwnent
tor obt.D.1n1ne ?hatoe;ro.pllic intelliGence on un1rtent1f1ed obJecta.

When a au1t-

ablc crotin:; is obtn1ned, tt:o c:u::eras v1ll be recalled fro111 the field and
subject. t;r!ds :10unted.

till

\

New Zealand.
Numerous Hitnesses in l'laitkat, ~ew Zealand, early in the morning of June 1st
reported a fast travelling pencil-shaped object crossing the sky. 138.
June 2nd.
~~stery lights over San Antonio -again.
An Air Force 1st Lieutenant living off base testified:
"About 10:20 pm on the night of June 2, 1953, my wife called me from the
house to identify some objects in the sky.
\l'hen I located the objects in
the sky, there \iere tHo objects and seemed to be at a very high altitude,
changing speeds at Hill, and moving in all directions.
The objects, as I
saw them, \Vere yello\V in color and \Vere round.
However, all I could see
Has the yellow color taking the shape of some round object.
'1nere were three objects in the air at one time traveling in different
directions, i.e., circling, flying directly overhead, and zig-zaging motion.
The total number of objects seen HaS six but there is a chance
the three in the air at one time returned.
"I called our next door neighbor, Capt. (. .• deleted), US Army (}lSC), to
get his opinion on the lighted objects.
~~ Hife, Capt. ( ... deleted) and
myself Here unable to identify the objects so I called Kelly AF Base and
informed the Air Police Officer of the Day that such objects Here in the
air.
After watching these objects for about an hour I again called the
OD of the Air Police at Kelly for some information on these objects and
he stated that he had informed security at Kelly of my sighting.
"A feH moments later I called Randolph Air Force Base and HaS connected
with the Officer of the Day ;".'1d informed him of the objects.
He return-
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ed my call and stated that the objects \vere being sighted by him at Ran·
dolph and that he '•as taking inmediate action to find out exactly what
they were.
He stated that the objects very definitely '•ere not planes.
"During the t\•"O hours that I watched the movement of the objects I called
Lackland Air Craft And Naming Unit and reported to officer in charge of
what \vas being seen by myself, wife, and Capt.( ... deleted).
The attitude
of the officer in charge was certainly not one of very much concern over
my report and his whole conversation and manner liaS one of extreme unimportance to such a report coming from a fellow Air Force officer. I think
that an officer in such an important position ,.,.ould be more alert to such
reports than was exhibited by this officer.
''The objects were seen for at least two hours and the last two of the objects were in formation moving in the direction of Randolph Air Force Base.
It liaS about 12:30 am, June 3, 1953 ~Vhen ! ,.last
sighted the objects and I
1
~Vas getting just a little tired by then S0 retired to bed." 139.
Were New Zealanders seeing things?
A unique UFO report was made at Napiers, New Zealand, 6:30p.m. June 3rd .
when a group of boy scouts spotted an object at an estimated 7,000 feet moving north.
It glowed yellow and white.
l~at is special about the case is
~Vhat the scouts
said the UFO looked like.
They said the thing "resembled
a chair." 140.
Witnesses in ~ew Zealand came forward on June Sth to say that the phenomenon reported at Waitat on the 1st was only a low-flying plane viewed under
unusual conditions.
Bright and eerie-looking in the evening sky, it appeared
too strange to be an aircraft at the time of the sighting. 141.
June 9th. Korean war zone. Balloon or UFO?
(See reproduction of military report on p.82) 142.
From deep space?
Statement of Robert Ealvey, AFRarC cadet, l'layne University:
"I had just left the Redford Theater[Detroiti and was cutting across a
parking lot at the north~Vest comer of Grand River and Reford Avenue. I
was admiring how clear the sky was and how '"ell the stars shone when I
spotted this object. At first I thought it was a meteor, but it didn't
take me long to realize that it '"asn' t, meteors just don't act like this
object did.
l'lhen I first sighted the object, it ~Vas northwest of me.
It appeared to be about five times the size of a large star and just as
bright.
The light did not flicker like stars do.
The time \iaS within
a fe\o{ minutes of 2310 hours.
''The object also fell too slow to be a meteor.
I ~-ould judge the speed
to be somewhere under 1,000 m.p.h.
The object was clear and distinct and
round or elliptical in shape. It seemed to fall free at first,* but then
it changed course, leveled out and headed due north. I would judge that I
watched for almost a minute before it disappeared over the horizon. The
sky was perfectly clear and the air cool, sound would have travelled good,
but there was none except the fe\.,. cars on Grand River a block away." 143.

* The reader ·is referred to a sighting at San Diego, California, on

~hy

13,1952.
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A. new UFO group.

,I

Earlv June the "Australian Flying Saucer Investigation Corrmittee" ~~as organized with a membership of 12 ~~hich included five astronomers, two industrial chemists, and a civil engineer.
The men had agreed at the outset that:
"Some :so-called flying saucers are real objects, and are not caused by meteors,
hallucinations, or any atmospheric freaks." 144.
''Vigilantes."

Dr. Hynek became aware of the proliferation of civilian groups:
"It was about this time that some finn believers in UFOs became disgusted ~Vith the Air Force and decided to take matter5'1 into their mm hands,
much like vigilants of the Old West; they organized 'to do the job the Air
Force was mishandling." 145.
Donald Key hoe and NICA.P.
As a lone-wolf UFO investigator funald Keyhoe was having trouble in his
a vowed goal of "cracking the secrecy wall " although he enjoyed unusually good
sources of information, especially inside contacts in the military and government. Occasionally he made mistakes which would not have happened if he had.
An interested friend, the President of the Hotel
had a staff to rely on.
Corporation of America, A.~!. Sonnabend, suggested that a national UFO investigative group be fanned by Keyhoe but the ex-~larine flyer did not feel the need
for one in 1953.
Eventually a strong national group led by Keyhoe, the ~iational Investigati?ns COillllittee on Aerial Phenomena, based in Washington I). C., would come -into
bemg :n the Fall of 1956.
Key hoe would not help to set up NICAP, nor Hould
he be the first director of that organization, but he came in earlv to lead
the effort to its greatest successes when it finally became apparent to him
a "lone-wolf" approach had failed. 146.
In 1953 Keyhoe seemed to feel the \~iting of a book and personal u5e of
the media would be enough to achieve his ends after the excitement caused by
his Flying Saucers Are Real_ back in 1950. ~!uch had happened since then. A
lot otfaScinatmg neH material was now available concerning the __government and
military,to say nothing about the great number of new amazing UFO reports, so
he was quite busy writing the draft for his book(which would be a best seller)
to be titled: Flvinl"{ Saucers From CUter §lace. It's easy to see Hhere he felt
he could stilr'doThe Job alone:--- Trouble in UFOland.
Surveying the saucer scene during 1953 Keyhoe had little reason to be impressed by civilian UFO groups. Al Bender's "International Flying Saucer
Bureau" and Ed Sullivan's Los Angeles-based "Civilian Saucer Investigators"
would both collapse before the year was out,and the one other significant
civilian effort in the U.S., Coral Lorenzen's Wisconsin-based APRO,would endure but would remain mostly a local, low-profile group with an undistinguished membership.
APRO had a future but it was hard to predict one at
this time.
J);..UE BOOK meets APRO.
Early in 1953 APRO director Coral Lorenzen received a letter from a member
of the staff of the ~lilwaukee Sentinel. Reporter furothy ~ladle wanted to do
a story on APRO and ~~s making mquu1es. ~Irs. Lorenzen ~Vas agreeable and
arranged to go to Hilwaukee in mid-June for pictures and an interview. This
led to ~Irs. Lorenzen writing to an Edward Halbach of the Milwaukee Astro,-
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nanical Society asking if he was available for consultations on some matters
having to do with UFO reports. ~tr. Halbach in tum infonned t.trs. Lorenzen
RUlE BOOK's Dr. J . Allen Hynek and Lt. Olsson were going to be in ~tilwaukee
about the same time and that the two men desired to meet with her . This was
hardly an encotmter ~trs. Lorenzen could tum down.
Lorenzen, Halbach, Hynek, and Olsson met for dinner at the Coral's hotel on
Friday, June 12, 1953.
As can be guessed, dinner talk was all about UFOs.
Coral Lorenzen received the impression Lt. Olsson's main concern was her own
feelings about the UFO "situation." Dr. Hynek, too, prompted ~trs. Lorenzen
to express herself. She mentioned doing work on a UFO book that would separate "fact fran fiction."
Olsson and Hynek urged her to complete the l iFO
book project, but were not very helpful otherwise. ~trs. Lorenzen came prepared to ask some pointed questions about certain UFO cases but her guests
from Wright Field made little response.
Lt. Olsson sounded encouraging when he claimed that the Air Force favored
fact- finding civilian UFO groups, but Mrs. Lorenzen was disappointed when
the officer indicated military Intelligence did not think much of the .xtraterrestrial theory to explain UFOs.
The temporary BUIE BOOr.: chief cMlle4 ·
on "psychological ramifications" of UFO flaps, suggesting that such ewnts
were the result of a chain reaction.
When Lt. Olsson announced that the Air Force -would attempt to keep certain
UFO reports "out of the papers," to foil any power of suggestion that could
produce a flap, Mrs.Lorenzen was deeply shocked because she felt such a
policy violated the concept of a free press. 147,
In Mrs. Lorenzen's written
account of this dinner discussion, she does not mention her trying to argue
about "censorship." No doubt she kept her thoughts to herself, feeling overawed, since she was ju5t a housewife confronted by government authorities.

:
~ht:

Hynek and Olsson
put to rest the
Darlington case.
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And why ruin things? Who knows what a friendly relationship with BUJE BOOK
would mean down the line.
June 15th.
"Did you ever see anything like that?"

Two city workers for Pittsfield, ~hssachusetts, public works, Robert Lambert and Fred W. Touponce, had just started their rounds(8:30 a.m.) on June
15, 1953, when they had an unusual experience. They were to do some \'tUrk at
Ashley Reservoir and were en route there in a city vehicle. Driving up a
road on Washington l>buntain everything seemed routine. At the wheel of the
truck was Lambert who suddenly saw a weird sight and nudged Topponce. Lambert exclaimed:''Did you ever see anything like that?" 148.
A big gleaming object was crossing the road about ZOO feet ahead. It was
not moving with any speed. It just seemed to be drifting leisurely along
close to the tree tops. In the bright sunlight the thing was clearly visible, a smooth, metallic-like, tapered cylinder about 60 feet long and about
The leading end was rounded and the trailing end open
5 feet in diameter.
since puffs of black smoke issued from it at regular intervals.
The thing
was in sight for about a minute and the two city \'tOrkers watched it intently
the whole time.
They heard no sound and saw no windows in it. 149.
"Creatures."
The Air Force may have been breathing sighs of relief because so far there
was no indication "UFO hysteria" was again sweeping the nation as it had the
previous summer,but the mystery had a big surprise in store for the experts:
"creature reports."
''Weird Batman." (See newspaper clipping)
June 16th.
Were there strange visitors to the San Antonio, Texas, as claimed by witnesses on June 2nd when they observed unexplained lights in the night sky?
Well, BUJE BOOK records tells us something was seen over that place in broad
daylight on the 16th; 150.

16 Jwe 1953

UNCLAsSIFIED

San Antonio f 'Texu
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Diecuuion
A check vith airfields in the vicinity determined that there vere
no alrc~art in the area at the time or sighting. The local AC&W •quadron Yal contacted vith no results. Tbe observer '• 1tatement -- •Due to
the ph711ical aakeup or the obJect, tbis sighting could be explained aa
tbe reflection or the aun on a high cirrua cloUd.
CoaclUiion

.~

Other - Probably light retlect1on on cloud •

~-----What was "project HENRY?"
A UFO report form fol.Uld in BUJE BOOK files dated 19 Jl.Ule 53,~1onroe, Florida;
seems to be something l.Ulusual.
It deals 1vith some short-lived light phenomenon which authorities explained as a "moon reflection." It might be some
sort of meteor report form. (See reproduced document) 151.
"Stood on edge."
Saucer over Scotland.
According to Glasgow newspapers something l.Ulexplained sped over the city of
Dunoon on the 21st. One press accol.Ult states:
"'It was perfectly rol.Uld, and appeared to be spinning in a clockwise
direction --and from where I stood, looked about the size of a football,'
said ~rr. Sidney Callow. 'It just appeared out of the clouds for a few
seconds, stood on its edge, and then lvent straight upwarcis and was lost
from sight.' :-rr. Callow's ~Vife saw it too. It seemed to be quite a dull
object and it left a black trail behind it.
Visibility was about ten
miles at the time, and the cloud ceiling 1vas about 5,000 to 6,000 feet."
152.
''\'/hat I saw was REAL."
An Air Force BLUE BOOK report reads:
"I am a Weather Forecaster , in the USAF, stationed at an Air Force
base in Southwest Texas.
Having been interested in flying and associated with aircraft since 1938, and also flying and owning my own plane,
I think I understand the principle of flight and aircraft operation. I
have normal 20/20 vision and think I have the mental ability to distinguish one object from another.
"Being a '~eather Forecaster for the Air Force, I am well acquainted
with jet aircraft and jet operations, speed and altitude at which they
operate. I am not superstitious, and do believe in the material things
that I can see and feel.
With this in mind, you may believe what I saw
is REAL.
"On the afternoon of the 22nd of June, my wife and I drove to San Antonic and returned the same dav. We left San Antonio about 2200 on the
22nd of Jl.Ule and drove due west. About 0130 on the 23rd of Jl.Ule, while
· cruising along the highway at a moderate speed, I suddenly noticed a
light to the right of the highway. The light was very high, I would estimate 50,000 ft and approximately 10 miles to my right. It was quite
small and as it approached I could see the outlines of the object. It
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was oval-shaped and moving very fast. It's color was cre:un. AbiUptly
it was tilted, and began to descend at an angle of approximately 70 degrees. It turned a brilliant red, and began to stream some sort of
substance from its outer surface as though l c were aflame. It was at
this point that I decided I was seeing the largest meteor of my lifetime.
At a very low altitude maybe 3,000 ft, the object ceased its headlong
plunge and level flight was resmed.
Then it stopped completely and
was suspended in space. (The elapsed time from 1<1hen I first saw the
light was approximately 6 seconds.) \~en the object stopped in midair the burning substance from its body ceased to flow off, and it regained its cream color that I saw originally. The object then began
a Falling Leaf motion, or a dishing motion and faded away to the west
in level flight (Could be attributed to heat \</aVes over the desert) The
acceleration was tremendous and unbeieveable. BELIEVE ~IE I \'IASN'T
DREAr-liNG" (Fmphasis is part of the original statement.) 153.
June 24th.
(See report pp.90-91) 154.
UFO bursts balloon over Greenland.
"Is it open season on spacemen?"
Butte county, California, sheriff Fred Preston had some business in the
Brush Creek area on June 24th, and while there he ran into two local miners
named Black and Van Allen. The two men told the Sheriff they had seen a
flying saucer and its occupant, and in a joking manner asked:"Is it open
season on spacemen?" 155. The press learned of this and everything soon began to snowball.
Canada's "flying saucer."
A.V. Roe's "saucer fighter" received even more support by June. The New
York Herald-Tribune reported on June 24th that Air ~-tarshall Sir Robert Saundlv senior air staff officer of the British Bomber Comnand during World
War Ir', 'was showing an interest in the Roe plane '"hich now even had a formal
name:"project CNEGA." The Herald-Tribune also reported that the latest VIP
to visit the Roe factorv was noneother than Canada's Prime ~linister, Louis
St. Laurent.
The craft designer, John Frost, was n.unored to be in England
for:" ... full discussions of the project with the scientist s at Farnborough,
center of British air research." 156.
The Herald-Tribune went on to declare:
"If future trails show the Omega project to be as important as many
scientists think, a full-si zed piloted prototype may be constructed
jointly by the United States, Britain, and Canada." 157.
The same news story ended Hi th:
"One reason for the considerable interest among Allied military circles
has been several sightings in the Far East during the last eighteen
.
months by Aii Force pilots and crew members of more 'unidentified flying
objects.'
"One of the ob)ects in question 'seem~d to have an internal churning
movement like flames or fiery gases· ' in the words of an official report.
Another had a 'rapidly pulsating gaseous type of exhaust trail'
which in the opinion of several obsen·ers was 'three times the length
of the flying object, with both the tail blast and the obj ect bluish in
color' like the exhaust of a jet engine." 158.
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It /Uie!Nd to b8 twice as large as a 100 · p-a11 balloon which is About 4
feet in diuet.otr. Tb• balloon waa at an altitude or 18,000 !Mt when
it burst and approld.utely three !Iiles troll the obo'"rntlon point. It
held approx!Nately the sa~e position tor 15 seconds b1 makin~ slow
circular IDOV'lllllltnts suoh as a loop. The object was not disc'!lrn&ble n:s
to it4 structure bQt it did appear to have a detinit" shape which ~~e"m
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June 26th. Excitement in Spain.
Excitement swept the town of El Provencio, Spain, on June 26th when a mysterous object hung stationary high in the sky for almost five hours. Citizens
watched the object at their leisure. The thing appeared somewhat like the
full moon with silvered edges in the middle of a halo.
At the end of its
visit to the sky above El Provencio, the object turned edge-wise and showed
it had a protuberance in its center portion. In this slanted position, the
object travelled away from town in a northern direction and was out of sight
in a matter of minutes.
A Senor 1-lanuel Carlos Luis Schick photographed the object and his pic ~ ure
\vas printed in the July 25th edition of the Spanish newspaper Ya. 159 .
.Jtme 28th.
Flight Service Center at Olmstead AFB fonvarded the follmving:
"Flying object, circular, slightly elongated in shape, dark in color,
approximately 6 inches in diameter traveling 240 mph. Object at approximately 2500 feet traveling northeast. Sighted 0902E 28 June 1953
by ~lalcun Parly, pilot of NC223 Luscomb aircraft over Whiteplains NY at
1500 ft enroute to Teterboro airoort NJ." 160.
The end of Project A.
Ohio Northern University's Project A had received very little in the 1.;ay of
UFO reports by the summer of 1953.
Desperate for data, the project directors
contac\ed civilian UFO groups.
Ed Sullivan of CSI was quite willing to help
but he felt he should get the approval of all the CSI officers before releasing the organization's files, however the officers were not easy to rotmd up
for a meeting.
l~ith the approach of a new academic year, University officials
were under pressure to plan and allocate its resources for the Fall term.
When they heard nothing from CSI ~Vhich seemed to be their last char.ce to get
the needed data to complete the UFO study, the termination of the effort was
announced by school authorities.
When Sullivan learned about this, he quickly
contacted the tmivers itv to tell them he ~Vould release CSI's files on his own
responsibility.
By then, however, it was too late. Project A was dead. 161.
July.
The "landing" at Villars del Saz . A ''little tmcle" slaps witness!
Excitement had swept El Provencio, Spain, back on Jtme 26th 1vhen a hovering
UFO was observed by htmdreds, but no one was prepared for the amazing report on
Julv 1st. 152 .
The ~Vitness to the event liaS an illiterate 14-year-old cowherd, ~laximo ~!unoz
Hernaiz, a decidedly tmsophisticated village boy that lived and worked in a remote part of the rural uplands of Castile.
_ The editor of the Ofensiva, the newspaper of the city of Cuenca; investigated
the case by traveling to the place where it happened, just outside Villars del
$az, where he located the lad and conducted an interview.
It is quite difficult to judge the accuracy of what follows since the credibility of the Ofensive, its editor, and the English translation are tmkno~n
factors.
This 1s something to remember since the accotmt, as we will see, is
simply fantastic.
The interviewer stressed that the youth was unsophisticated in regards to
UFOs to such a degree he never believed he liaS seeing a "flying saucer," but
rather some strange balloon. (Another thing the reader of this story should
note is that this story appeared in the press before similar reports filled
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European newspapers in 1954 making it unlikely the youth ,,·as inspired by some
other case.)
The story.
The youth told the editor of the Ofensiva that on July 1st at about 1:00
p.m. he had just sat down to start h1s day of tending cows, keeping the animals out of the farmer's fields,when he heard a faint whistling behind him
which \ofaS so muted he was slow to turn around. When he finally looked over
his shoulder to check on the sound, he spotted a "globo grande" (1 meter 30
centimeters by 31 centimeters) resting on the ground close by.
He believed
he was looking at a big balloon that had snapped its mooring at some fair and
had floated away, yet unaccountably the ''balloon" glowed brightly like a
street lamp, a clear and brilliant grey.
~laximo rose to his feet and approached the "balloon" with the intention of
capturing it before it drifted out of reach, but before he got ,.,.i ':hln arm's
length a door opened at the top of the ''balloon" and three small(65 centimeters) ''men" jumped out.
The youth said the ''men," (he used a Spanish expression that translated "little uncles") ,.,.ere squat, or thickset in limb,
and had human-like, narrow-eyed,oriental facial features ,.,.ith a yellowish
skin.
The ''men" were dressed in "very smart blue-colored suits," and had on
flat, visored\ hats. Also on their arms there was something like a 'metal
sheet" which he was unable to observe carefully due to the brevity of the encounter.
TI1e tiny ''men" came toward 1-laximo and stood around him, one on each side
and one directly in front. The "men" addressed him in a language he did not
understand and his incomprehension must have annoyed them because the 'man"
directly in front of him smacked him in the face!
The "little men" then returned to the ''balloon," each one in turn grabbing
some sort of handle on the ''balloon's" side which helped them enter it Hith a
quick leap.
Once all three "men" were inside the ''balloon," it zoomed awav "like a
rocket." Frighten, the boy ran home to tell his father.
·
The editor asked to speak '"i th t-1aximo' s father. The man said he refused
to believe his son and didn't want to be brothered but the bov lias so scared
and insistent he sumnoned the police(Guardia Civil) and 1-.·ent ~•ith them to the
spot where the boy claimed the incident took place.
Checking the area they
discovered physical traces, four holes in the earth, about 5 centimeters in
depth and 2~ centimeters in diameter, all of lihich were arranged in a perfect
square pattern 36 centimeters apart.
It was also learned that constables at the Honrubia Police Post,not very far
from the "contact site," observed a strange object in the sky the same time as
the enc01.mter. Constable Crecencio Atienza Martinez was quoted as saying:
·~en the affair at Villares del Saz occurred, we saw what appeared
to be a greyish-white object which was stationary in the air, and then
vanished shortly afterwards.
Its shape was very much like a ball. It
left no trail, and when it di!;appeared it went towards the east, having
come more or less from the dirc:ction of Villares del Saz." 162.
July 2nd.
Shaw AFB, South Carolina:
"Three circular-shaped objects of undeterminable size were observed.
One of the objects was larger than the other two, with the proportion
of a disc 6 inches in diameter to that of a SO cent coin. The larger
object glowed with a very bright intense light being mistaken at first
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for an aircraft landing light. A streak of light, similar to a \"apor
trail, appeared separately, with the nvo smaller objects, one appearing
directly on the light streak, and the other directly below. The streak
and the t'~ smaller objects appeared motionless and were white in color.
The larger object bobbed and hovered.
"The large object was first observed at approximately 0200 EST, 2 July
1953 and was observed for two hours.
The other objects appeared at
approximately 0300 and disappeared at approximately 0400.
"The observations were made visually from the ground.
'1ne observers were located one quarter mile north of Shaw AFB, S.C.,
The large object first appeared at tree top height, and after hovering
for approximately 1~ hours rapidly ascended to a position approximately
45 degrees in elevation, lvith altitude unknown.
(Observer states ascent occurred in less than 30 seconds.) The large object was observed
in the North East, while the streak of light with the smaller objects
was observed in the North Northwest at approximately 30 degrees in elevation.
Length of the streak covered approximately a 90 degree segment of the sky." 163.
The Robertson Panel recomnended an "inactive CIA UFO effort."
production of CIA document) 164.

(See re-

Davidson's strange idea.
Dr. Leon Davidson pursued a strange idea of his by beginning a correspondence 1vith contactee George Adamski on July 2, 1953. Davidson was fascinated
with the idea that Adamski's claims actually had a "core of truth." Writing
Adamski, Davidson asked the californian if he had considered the possibility
flying saucers were really American secret weapons.
It 1~uld take Adamski
a month to reply. 165.
July 3rd.

At 5:30p.m. July 3, 1953 at Frankfort, Indiana; two discs, white tmtil the
sun shone on them, tilted in the air and became silver-colored.
They were
seen by several persons. A report appeared in the press. 166.
''Little men" at Brush Creek?
\Vhen two miners in California,claiming to be mining fissionable material,
reported the landing of an unidentified aerial object near their work site
on reneated occasions ( ~1av 20th and June 20th ), the news reached BLUE BOOK
somewhat late but an investigation was nonetheless ordered.
No doubt the
mention of "fissionable material" and the attention given the report by the
news media helped make the case interesting to the Air Forc·e, and who could
say if the "repeated landings" were not the real thing? The military could
hardly ignore the chance to be in on such an event.
BLUE BOOK is notified.
According to military files an unnamed informant alerted the Air Force by
forwarding a newsclipping. The news story as it was reported in military re ·
ports is reproduced on page 96.
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!:"::. ~~~a ?:~::: co:.t ~r t:.:! Cz.!!.:.i~ou 0.: nt::,~:-'~ed.
~~i

ebject_. 11

c. a.U =:~-!.:.!. o!l 1:.::i~s::."'t!..."!sd ob.!ac-:= ~-ll be t!e:csi~c!
i.:. ~--:s !':!.lts !c:: £~::::::-u :-c.fa:1c.:a u::!e::s it :-a!.:e=: a: ~c:!!..3.~1
:-cc:~:;.!Jle :=:~:l.t.:t o! c~ar:: ~o :.at.!.:~ sac=itj.
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190 OSI 21.-180
DETAILS:

1. Investigation requested by C01111111ll'lder, Air Technic. 1 Intelli.gmc~
Center, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, upan receipt of information that ~n
unidentified Aerial Object had been sighted at Brush Creek, Butte Count7,
· Cal.llornia, on 20 Ma:r and 20 Jtme 195.3 by two miners,
•3
M 'l!"d
iliiiiililllillll.; and that. considerable attention by national and local p:-~ss
h&d been tU.rectf!Q toward the reported sighting.
2. Qn 7 Jul;r 195.3,. •·letter was received from the Commander, Air
Technical Intelligence C~-x-. Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio,. dated 29 .r-.u~~
195.3, Subj: •Sighting or ~tified Aerial Object, Brush Creek,
C&ll.fornia," which quoted a news item as follows:
"BRUSH CREFX, eau.r. I Jime 24-(UP)-Two grizzled miners today !lSked th"
Batte County,eherif!'~ office fgr.permission to shoot at a rnidget-~ned
'flying saucer>' that .lc:eeps i.rcnding -~JO.JOOUntain diggings. ·
Ttle miners,
and
, who operated a srna.l.l gold
lline in the remote Marble Creek area a fev miles north of here, told
Sheriff's Capt Fred Preston the 'saucer' landed twice on a sandbar
at the junction of Marble and Jordon Creeks.
Each time, they said, a little man resembling a midget got out of
the contraption, scooped up a bucket or water in a shfri:r pail, and

handed it to someone inside.
When he saw them, they said, he jumped into the
away without making a sound.

1 saucer 1

and it zoomed

The object was deecrlbed as having a tripod landing gear which let:'t r.~arks
on the sandbar. The obserTI!Ire stated ths craft was manned."
. · The letter further lttated. that the unidmti!ied object had b'!!en
aighted. Oft 20.,. and-~ .hiDe 195.3.

The next morning, July 8th, things really hit the fan.
''Monkey Business . "
''Had a pilot of a flying saucer really been killed?" Letters and phone
calls by the hundreds were received by radio Monte Carlo asking that question
of Jimny Guieu, probably the most famous UFO expert in France. Guieu wanted
to know too but the incident had occurred far away in Atlanta, Georgia, in the
U.S.A •.

Advised that a possible "creature from space" had been killed on a public
highway, the FBI and Air Force Intelligence reacted quickly and determined
the facts within hours. The BUIE BOOK file on this case is reproduced on
the next page. 167.
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UNCLAS!;;Ir u:.u
I

Dh'T..W:.S:
1. This 1nnsU~t1on 'IIBs predicated upon 1nfor~:~at1on rAceived telephon1eall7 !roll Special. A&snt ~ s. BllA!IT, ~Ua.nta .l!'ield. Office, i'ederDJ.
lluraiW. o! Innat1gat1on, to tbe effect that.· three men bad· seen a.n unkno'oiU i~1n~ object near ..A.tlD.nta, Georgia, the night of ?...8 July l9SJ. ·

~

2.
~nt

the !ollowin,portion of the

1nTeat1~t1on

was conducted by Spec1nl

J..ucES...~t. YARD.

J. At 08S5·houii.
8 July 195J. Special Agent AUBlUa s. Bil.~:.'!fl', .o\.tlant'l
Oftiee,:Jederal Bureau of Innsti~tion, telaphon1call7 contacted the
Atl.4nta DetacbDent 1 6th Di:strict OSI (IG), and adVised Special Agent JAdES \1.
V.o\!m of a telephone call received '117 tbe :r:Bt · night ~nt at OJ45 hours, 8 July
195). In this call., Hr. T!lD!iAS J.lcP..A.E of the .!tlanta Oonet\tution 1nforced the
::'BI of the !ollowi11g 1nforcat1on fP,Ten Hcl'..U: by
I
of
Ji§
0
5 ll. E., Atlanta. ll
•ad told Hc.."t}.E that he (
and two (2)
pan one were drivine; on the Da.nlchead Hit;hway (U. s. H:t~ 78) near iiableton,
Geor ;a, "hen the:- St\lf three (J) animal.s on the h.i;hway. ·
said that two
of the ani.ilala went to an object, vhich he described as a ~ object, and
too~ o!! in the object, ~Oich imcediate~ disappeared.
further stated
that hi a car h1 t the third aniaU, ldllin~ it. llclW: told the FBI that URI £Ii 2
brou,;ht the dead animal to the Atlanta Constitution (10 Forsyth :Duilding, .A.tl'\1\ta,
Georgia), ware He1!.U e::ral!lined it. lklL\E described th" a..'limal. as resemblin?. a
Cl8:nber of the 110nlce7 tam~, appro:dmatel7 tven t;r-ona ( i!l) inches in lengti1,
vi th lone e.ara, and pinlc color in~, but h:lving ne1 ther hair nor tail. lic~\1.: c.dvhed-t~
local Tetarinarian {un.identitied) e;!3Cined the ani.tlal and :Jt'l.i:e1
that he had na•er seen such an animaJ, before. In his call to OSI, Special ~ent
ll1all'r (7.51) noted J.lcil.U 1 e elllph.l.tic statement that none o! the Atlanta Constitution eta!! var~t d.l'Ulllc in mald.ng the claililS. l!o iurther information .h.:l.d bile;\
~l.ven to the FDI 0 aocor~ , to~.

ott

~ield

•

' {!

a

4. At 1000 houn on 8 J~ 195:3. Special. .1\g~t JAJ~ t1,

\f,IJU> briefly 1n.at
d, ;;. E., concernin:::; his alle":l tion o! eee1ag t.!!JJ fly~ object.
adviaed t::U. t he o.nd his t•.• o cot._
nions had juet driven over a h.ill on the Bnnkhaad. !iiJu'~' '.!her tb.e~· :Jaw a
ri!;llt red ~OY CIO\-ing in front of the Car 0
0
et.a ted th..'\t th~>y S.f\\f three
) :m1aal3 Juap !or the moTing red obJect o.nd that t~10 .;ot on the object a.'l-1
sappeo.red l·: ith it.
advised that their car hit the t:Urd aniLlal, ho1...,
n, kUling the animal.
identified his co~ru.nior::J ns ll
,u
o 'N'Orks at thtt ::Jig ~e Store, Drooklu.ven, Georr;1a; D.!lu a person • • • •
nt1fied onl:r a.:1 . . . . . No further questions were ~!tkecl.
bec.'l.une of
intrusion o! reporter• !rom the A.tla.nt..'l. Journal 11ho cOU!;ht to i!'lt?rvlew
• • • concernin, the incident.

t<Jrvie~1tld

\
\

·---·- -- -··
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UNCLASSIFIED
D:::"l.UIS (eoutd)

5• .l.t npproxi<atel;r UOO !lour,, 3 J"ul;r 195), th1 follo,.in; n·~~~..o.-1ti•o
o.t :lobbi.lls AJ.r i'oree Baae, <l1or~:l..'\, vero telll'{lbonic..u;,- u<!vi".?'l oi tile ''·~!,.·'"t:
C&ptA.1.11 J. l'. rollD3!1, llase Operation• O:t'!1eer, Dobbins llr i'oree :a..~e, ::.n;l :.fl';
:ro.;;r Sl/HPUI:!, Intoll1~ace Section, JSth A.l.z !lhi.~1?n, Dobbi:.: .Ur :?o-:ee :.;,,.~.
(A/lC ~Ul;;Q;U; took the 1n!ormatlon !cr Co.ptain lV:l~Y •;. ~.;..:n::.:s, :lirer.tnr or In.tolll..;oonce, JStll ..U.r lll.Tio1oll, ..-!1.0 wa.s tcapor:u-1l;r out o! the o!!l.ce,)
6. At 1615 houro, 8 J"ul;r 195), Cap~ 3.\liD.~ "~~ ttl<!pb.o:liC:!.ll7 con'-"lcted at tUe lntelli.;....,nce Seet1on, :lSth .U.r J1T1G1.oa, ~t.~1n1 ~»·:::, :;~"""~-~
advhed that ll.o l)nd 1ntervi.eved ~ :~.nd hN1 soon tl\& r..ou..l in 'tu•.. tl.o:..
IAJ'<:tin S .... C:::.O.S adviood that tho ani.D&l ba4 boert bY-en to tno ...tl~:'7 Untvontty
!loa,1t..J., vi:lore ·an .:.:.Of7' o.uthor1t7 (no.<>e or 'OOol.tl.uu not ~iven) l.~~"t1i1':<\ H
•• ~ oetaD9t' ot tba nnkw'T. iaaily and a.ot aD •&ALaDl. iroQ '?~c•,. • ~pta.in.
S~.:.:S !llrtAOJ' adT1 .. d that llo ..... l.nitl.Gtl.J\1; t\ ':\17: .... ~ to J!e:l.dqw_rtns
US""'.LIDd. to tJ.
Toebzlic:al. Intelli.:euee Center, Wr4!>t-l'atter110n A1.r :?orco
ll.loo, Ohio, a<1T1oi.114 that be (S4Jli:.W.S) b~li...-.:1. thlt entl.u 1ec1,e:\t "''~ u ! ;O.'\.~
S..111DU:S :!'urt!uor :l.<iYl.ae<i tlor.t p1ctuzu o:!' the ..m.-.1 vere t&:cn, =d t4a~ '• cm>plete ""'l.rl.n.o; Object Report• voUld. bo sub:al.tted tri.thl.n t"" do.¥•· C&i>tai.n s--::1'"~
o.\IT1aed that an 1n!o..-t1on C"!'l' o:!' tn. a:Coromentioned TliX •·:ouli be !uruisi:ls<t'"'-<
to tho Directorate o:!' SpeeUl. Inve~t11:"t1ona, nm wll a~ en 1n!or:nt1on co;>~· or
the _c oapleted report,

,ar

A teletype message arrived at BLUE BOOK at 6:30p.m. July 9th:

...

·

\.

- , .·

\

ACT/Off
09~ \ ~
r.......
•... -!. ~..
~

~

l

~

:,z

YllA ·3 3:.
J '0!22477.
?:l CO 35Tr. 1\DIV CDZ:Fl DAF3 :!AP.I:::TTA CA

i'O Jt?lfl/0 I::l.!:CTO!'! OF

WT!LLI~ENC!: HEAil~:JAP.TERS

.S!JI.f!'/AIR T!:CHIIICAL WTELLIC!J-ICE C<:NT!:R

u':;!lEH/CO

:::::rr

AFB COLO SPRINGS COLO

.r::uKl'tc::i cADf-K.Sc· Wl .

US .4F •JASHDC

tiRIC:!T-PP.H<:~SOtl

U::? O:iD
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J::P!f.:l/!>Il!ZCTOR OS

I{:.AD!JIJART~S USAF :~ASHDC

·aS I

.;"!Til: ATIAA-ZC AT ~IRICI{! ?ATT::rtSoN: WT 2444. THIS H::Ail'lUA?.TZRS I:OLI::-I:::D

~·i OSI 'Ji!O HAD B£::11 iiOTIFit!l 3'!' F'BL.. 'JHO fl.AD SEZN !·IOTiti!::l BY ATI..~~!T.\

(J:
::;.:.JCER AND LITTU:

m:~.

.!All P.E:?Ol'!T:il A

FL~'Ii·iG

S~;'!'TIC:5.

DETAILS AR:;: Bl:INC CARRIZ:l 3'( 1l!:'IS

':;f.!..:C:CT nTH _T':JO CCJt1?ANIONS l:I:COUNTtittll OSJE:CT ON HICirJAY 1-:EA?. ATLANTA.

ll!P.!Z

LIV:~IC

OSJtCTS

SE~l

;;r~;;;s,w.

IN ROAD At:D ttYI:X: 5AUC::t 0\l

3Ai.JC::t

·.::\$ ?..Om:O, ':IAIS! l!ICI! AND S?.ICHT RE:l. (l3JZCT5 J!Ji!?::J F'O?. :;.;:,:em, T:/0

..

:~·.o;;:

IT, Ai·:D DISAPP!:AR.:::il I:ITO IT 1

liAT~:!S

:A?. HIT 7li!i!:l.

:Hm:CTLY W FRONT OF CAil, TL-:tNED LIC!r! SLU:::

-

A~ji)

T;r::;:J

~.we::: ~::s: '1?

il~5~

??0::.\rt!:J

(JLL'f STOPPED. TH: THIRD AiH~iAL !lAS TAt\:il TO ATl.Ai!TA ::::1:;?.\·?:::~ :TIT!:

----·

.. .

~:_::s ULTii:C ?U3LIC17Y. THE DIll.ECTC~ Ct' r:rr::ui:(;:':IC:
C.~!.L:O 0'( OSI

a,un. WiERROCATICN OF

i:l\.

&

::.\') I:·:tAT::J. ALSO '/I::'JED · AIIU:AL ':U!TC:l · W

~iiT!::JDZ:l

T·J DIS?LAY CREA7i.JRE. IT

li:ICHT ABOUT FOUR
~..::c:::l"T

?OU~!OS

~lAS

r:::I5

~ !'/ ;::; :c:: '.iA:>

J) A CAP.3i:i! W ~TLA:;:.;,
1!0~1

IN CUST::DY 'J? ST.H: Jt'

A:!CUT n::::JTY-~liE: I:!C:i£3 Lo::c,

Ai·m HAS ALL

C:iAP..ACTZ:USTIC~

JF A ::o:·i:<::"l

T!-'.A T Oi BE:I::c H.UilU:SS. TA II. HAS BEZN C'JT OiF. HO':l!:'/:?. :;o

TILE STAT:: OF CA. C:t Ir1:!: LAB. STATZ:> WFOitllALLY THAT :i :s F:l.:::Ll:II::;a•:
O:>!NIO~l W.S

TIIAT IT !JAS A

JP.. JOir.::5 nLL

i'CR~l.'\.10

5!:::N CALL:::l BY oa. JOI!ZS•

,v:u

'JILL s::: ro:t~ARD ED

.'!/2247Z JUL 3W

i~C:;J{;:'f

F::!Oil H:1ICU I!AB HAD ZEE::I

~:iO'J:::J.

CO?Y OF HIS OHIC IAL RE?OnT. E::lTO:·::LOt; !ST HAS

nn

PHOTOCitA?~'S

TAKEil BY

roRM 112. END r~sc •

357:~

AD

:;rn:;z:,::

,

·.By 1\.\THJI:IUl'fE JIAK:ofWEU.

•~

· i.iwurJ :WAti~IT~ IM .,..; ... .
nld· Atlanta but>.r · who!!• 110<y•
nf' a' n)'ln~t saue<!r and Uti I@
rr.et~,cr... tfd

were placr.d a~ainst Thom.tl
20. al~o a b•rb-or. arw'
' Ami>ld (Buddy) Payno. 19. o. su·
P"""lrk•t butch•r. WottPrs' cw ..
p1i1Mrs In th• · incidpnt.

•WitJon~

:&;~. :~•~[··!'!~.';;!•

a ""1\onal

· lin~· S40 Thunday In
art.r pl~odlnt: 1Uill7 "' vlolaiiOIJ

"I don't b•li~• in rtyin:t saueon," WAtlerl said. •·t think
What I s1w
as tru~ 1 rtyint
; saucPr- as tMr~ is anywhr~. ·•
Witte" •Aid he "•uro did hat•
to pay tit@ UO · fi...,"-orwt he
estlmatfd hi• hoax co<t ' him ··•
whole Jot more" than ho won ""
hit ~- He uplainfd he hAd t>.t
a !ri@nd !nOI ha eould rot hi I
picture In 1 nf'lo"spall@r.
Th• husky, ruddy-laefd biO!'boor/
nid hi• story or s""intt Ihr..• •
cro1turoo chl•intr a rtyint: ,,.,,_
cor on Ht~~:tiway ;~ nou Au•teU .
· wu a ~libt'nllo attompt lo ~~:rt•
· ~ .. ·~-Tpubllcicyo, H~ said h~ pli<;M tho ·
ADMrrs HO.'\X sh•~ed monk~y on the hi~~:hwoyt
.- ~ .
. .. •.. . .
.
.J
Jn.•Joi.~~ - : , Wlllf~-m- - ~ ;:_~ . : c-~ .. :~·~ c.r • .,.. ..

ot: a• ttate healtlt and sanltatf.., ·.

p

:torbiddl"1t tiM placinc Gl lit
tart"~ a~ on the hi1hway..
-::"·
IVRI!ors.· who sal4 ~ wtl
!~riled anyonP t>.liP¥fd his hoooJL;
. ,_,.,,. "I thoucht· P«>~>le wenr :
: s.-.tor thaft tl\at;" ... r nnfd by ··
· Soiperior Court Jlldp JaOMe · P. l
! M-i~ a!IH- • hHrb>c '!'t.idl
' t~!ln nri..,~
, ·...;..:._ · ·:
Aaumlnc· ruu respomlbilltr lor
: th• farrJa~tfe lltory, Watters ti)Jd·
:Judp Muvll"1t ·'Tm lh!!!IIJA ·.
· wttl" monny btJ1tnns," The ·
, fulfi'a-.;;.tMil Watten thai O>bb ·
!Couftl)t. would not ~Prate ·1ny :
· , _ :"'anlp_M o( that nature.
Cob Ccuely SO!letloc ~ • . .. .. .

I

w••

. ,...,.

'BARBER

Lutbor

'i•" .• . _ •.a....,... .
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BLUE BOOK immediately phoned Captain Saunders at the Intelligence Section,
35th Air Division, for an update.
Captain Saunders confinned the hoax explanation and infonned ATIC that Life, Ne1vsweek, and television networks were
starting to get interested in the case.
Happ1ly the fact that the incident
•..;as a fabrication ~Vas not in doubt for more than a few hours. 168.
Sensitive to the po:;sibil.ity of another "sunmer outbreak of UFO hysteria,"
a BLUE BOOK operation report noted: "Watters s·t ated that before his planned
sighting, he had attempted to spread stories of the flying saucers and found
The ."ltlanta Constitution
people very eager to transmit his rumors.'' 169.
detailed the repercussions:
·~·lore than 25 newsmen, radio men, photographers and ne~Ysreel cameramen
deluged the youths with questions and took pictures.
''Hundreds of people -men, ~Yomen, and children -called newspapers for
infonnation about the 'men from l-Iars. '
~lanv ~Van ted to knoiY where the
creature would be displayed.
·
·~e spokesman for the trio said one telephone caller offered him
$5,000 for the creature's." 170 .
He was fined $40 instead.
.~ it turned out, Watters didn't get $5,000.
(See newspaper clipping)
July 9th.
"Disc swoops down out of sk)r over \Vichi ta Falls."
Force BLUE BOOK records tell of a circular object over
(See reproduced document on p.l03) 171 .
.~r

Sheppard .~.

July 10-llth .. Nothing on file
July 12th.
According to a report received by the private CSI group,at 10:30 in the
morning of July 12, 1953,at Clark Fork, Idaho, a couple of large objects that
could not be identified were observed following some jet planes. 'i'he ob j ects
appeared like big mirrors turned up on edge. 172.
Europe heats up.
Ruppelt noticed something in the pattern of IJFO reports with the onset of
summer. l~ile the Air Force expected another big flap to follow the one that
occurred in 1952, it was not the U.S. 1vhere sightings began to pickup but Europe.
The first reports 1vere not that impressive, but soon, as Ruppelt took
care to note, some of the top brass in the French and British military ~Yere
reporting some strange things in the sky. 173.
"1\'ha t in God' s name was it?"
The French military representative in NATO, a "General S. ,"was flying a
French Anny plane near Paris in July, 1953, when he had an "encounter." Here
is what he said about it:
"I was up 6,000 feet and my plane was doing about 250 miles an hour
when, on a sudden, an object about the shape and size of a small ship's
turret flashed towards me.
It was black-grey in color, and shot by
only a few yards from my plane ~Yings. Its speed was tremendous, but I
was to keep it in vieiY.
In amazement, I followed the course of this
dark object till it disappeared. \'lhat in God's name was it?" 174.
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Seen A :D.y·Good Fly.iTJlg
Saucer~ 13U:tel,j P .
The ~Force now is able to knock down "flying saucers" almost as fast as
people think they aee them.
·
.
Trouble i3, people keep thinking they see 'em.
.
Result u Ule -Air ")'oree's " tempon.ry" &ha.khulnl' proje<:t at Wri~~:ht Field. D:~.ytor:.
Ohio, IS galal OAilx :rean old and aeems destined far a sort ot zeml- perm:t.nent ztatu:s.
: . One stcn of bow · n . hu
~le4 1s Ulat. I~ l&al1ell In
lUI under ••).ltn~~Wien
tnl ancl nOW 1i ~ b:r a

11m i.tiutent:ac. · · ···

LT. R.OBEKT X. Ouao:f, ol
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u " Blue Book~ fill' DD parUcv.Jar
reuoa. b aboa& aa rND wt\11 the
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THE, Alit FOR(;£ ex plan>·

be!crnt ftariJII IDY&Iion bJ IIC.Ieau.t.a In matecl tlelcls sucb as Uoru ranae !rom weather bal·
liLLie men from Mars ._., tlnlo utronam7. All arreecl u.ere wu loon.s renoettnf ruo iiJht 1<>
lheJ "" a &kanre llrbl crtK• '"llothiDI to loclkato rpaeo tnnl· weaUur condltiollS tbat produce
" ' 1n ov ·~~~.lela." u. or.- aclclhead.
L• l~

TliDJE RUI&nfS llllnilla1aecl
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. _ le llall eeomtry. THre ezplalaecl :. few ot Ule noport.'l.
II IIMillftr lo " wwrlt4 a Mat."
This ........ ciaftl m&eneollllll
'Ibo Air 1"'lrc» abo baa rulecl
n .... wi..U.r off 11.001.00. can·
out.
lh-. -">Wtlea: ·
eu.r ez,_.rieft ...,. . · ·
dto DOwer lor ~bt .....-ia.l pbo•
t. :Ttaat ~ . :Russia· o r But . ho IDlPhaaiRcl . tilt. :.All'
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•
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Laid To New
Photo Flash·~>

Wo•hin~ton. Jul~· 15 1.-PI-The
1 .~ir furcc- etC'lnounced today a pow·
erful ne" flare lot· ni1ht photo,.
raphy and said the ue,·ice has ,
been responsible for some of the i
reports of thine uucers in the :
Ia.<t two yean.
·
I
.. Police and nr1d official~ were!
besieged with phone catls report· i

1

ing ftytng saucers or pi.anes soing I
down in flames" which the 10.000. i
000-<:andlepower flare
tested secretly in 1931 near 1\"lnd· 1
sor Locks, Conn., the Air Force!

was firs!

S~~

I

• Named "Hell Roarer"
'
A test near Detroit also brought
numerous calls from •~cited ob-:
servers. the Air Force said.
;
Essentially the device is a giant !
macnesium flare. attached to thef
win!~ · of a reconnaissance plane!
and controlled by the pilot.
.
· Its designers-a group of sci en·'
.tlsts and en~n..,n at Wesleyan l
I.Jnlversity, Middletown, Conn.named it the "Hell Roarer" lor ·
the tremendous floo<l of sound .
·emitted in the burninz of finely '
pulverized magnesium powder at '
:extremely high temperatures.
·1
12-Foot Cylinder
The powder Is contained In a •
torpedolike cylinder 12 feet lone.j
:The Intense light will burn for,
:more than four minutes, and tht>'
ynot can turn it . on and oft'
eeded.
.
The purpose Is to make It pos·sible to take p.i eturu of enemy
activity at night from very low
altitude.!_~nd at ~~~ed .

I

r
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investigation w~s ordered by the French llinister of Air.
"DNHSH DEFENSE LEADERS TAKE SER!a.JS \'IF.W OF FLYING SAUCERS."
The ..\rnerican CIA filed a report concerning Danish defense authorities and
the "flying saucer" problem in Europe. (See reproduced CIA document) 175.
July 13th.
.
Orange, elliptical object over ShaH AFB, South Carolina:
"The object reported upon herein Has sighted by two observers; a pilot
in an aircraft, and a Runway Control officer on the grotmd. Both observers were in contact with each other and made the observation simultaneously.
"To the observer in the air the object seemed to be elliptical in
shape, being higher than 1fide, and had a bright orange gloH. A definite outline was noted but no details were noted on the obiect itself. Object appeared to be approximately half the size of Navy
anti-sub blimp. The speed of the object seemed to be the same as
the aircraft he was piloting (approximately 300 knots) and 1vas flying
straight and level on a Northeasterly course. Object disappeared
when pilot let-down through a broken layer of clouds.
"To the observer on the grmmd the object was observed through a thin
overcast therefore no definite shape could be ~etermined other than a
pale Hhite light, round in appearance, which appeared as a Hhite air-craft navigation light would under the same conditions. The object
disappeared to the North in a heavier part of the overcast.
"Both witnesses report no visible trail or exhaust, or presence of
any sound.
"Pilot sighted object at 2120 hours EST and it was under his observation for approximately five seconds. The ground observer sighted the
object at 2122 hours EST and was under his observation for approximately
seven seconds.
Date of observation: 13 July 1953.
"Observation from the air was visually from an RF-80 aircraft, at 5000
feet letting-down at 300 knots. Ground observation was also vist41.
''The pilot was directly over Sha111 A.ir Force Base, Sumter, S.C., and
sighted object betlveen C..mgaree National Guard Airport and Collunbia,
S.C., at a distance of approximately 20 miles, at same level as aircraft (5,000 feet) and moving on heading of approximately 45 degrees.
"Observer on the ground was in the Shaw AFB, ~!obile Runway Control
and at the south end of runway 04.
"2nd Lt. Phillip J. Bury the pilot of the RF-80 has a total of 1300
military flying hours and is a Korean combat jet photo-reconnaissance
returnee. The ground observation was made by 1st Lt. Ashley Eledge
veteran Korean combat pilot." 176.
..\n

a

Excitement builds in the Brush Creek area.
\'lhen IVOrd got around about an expected "visit by a spaceship," people began
to report things in the sky.
In Chico, California, a town near Brush Creek, a Hrs. Carson claimed she saIV
something on the 13th which zipped by emitting sparks "just like fireworks,"
and a ~Irs. Rice of Pleasant Valley, another nearby cormn.m.ity, claimed she saw
something the size of the full ~loon hanging over the foothills.
1\vo days later, the 15th, another Homan in Chico, a Hrs. J. Bathell, asserted that a mysterious silver-colored, disk-like, object hovered a mile from her
home just above an almond orchard.
She said it began to spin slowly and at
the same time slowly move away from her.
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A large, transparent baseball-like object aporoached Chico out of the west
on July 16th according to a !vlrs. Hannah Stone. ·The thing veered, turned, and
then climbed, she said. 177.
July 18th.
"Zig-zagged."
At 9:10p.m., July 18th, at the U!S. Naval Station, Key West, Florida, the
night \vas dry, clear, and hot with a slight breeze in the air. Two Navy lieutenants; sighted a plain, circular, light source of unknown size and at an
unknown distance. It appeared about 20 degrees above the horizon and moved
in a fantastic series of moves and diminished in size and brilliance. When
it reached the zenith it finally disappeared altogether. (See witnesses'drawing) 178.
July 19th .
Black "cigar" hides from jet!!!"

(See reproduced Oak Ridge docl.mlent) 179.

Brush Creek July 20th approaches .
.~RO director Coral Lorenzen couldn't resist a few choice remarks about the
events in Northern California in her group's July 15th newsletter:
"We can easily and correctly predict that a goodly nl.mlber of the curious
will be on hand on that supposedly fatal day and that the local general
store will have a field day in the sale of pop and other refreshments.
However,we ~~riously doubt that the little men will put in their scheduled appearance.
It takes little to blow this one sky-high. l~at in
deuce has the 20th day of the month got to do Hith when the duo puts in
its next appearance?" 180.
One of the curious that travelled to Brush Creek Has a t.fr. Paul Spade Hho
later told UFOlogist Gray Barker of his experiences.
~lr. Spade arrived four days in advance, on July 16th, and paid a visit to
the n.iners' camp.
He found ~lr. Black and t·lr. Van Allen hospitable but they
did not seem to want to much attention , so ~1r. Spade spent the next four days
pretenting to fish, keeping with4l sight of the supposed "landing site." H
anything was going to happen he was determined to get an eyeful. 181.
"War with the M:lon?"
Meanwhile the sheriff's phone jumped all over his desk as July 20th came
closer.
People from all parts of the country wanted to confirm the little
man story but of course the lawman had nothing to add to what had appeared
in the press.
If such a creature existed, he told those making inquiries,
he would not shoot at it but he felt he should at least attempt to detain the
alien, perhaps even take a picture.
One caller living in Michigan phoned the· sheriff and suggested that the
the 20th of the month cycle meant the visitor Has from the ~bon and the use
of firearms would trigger a ''war of the worlds of who knoHs what terrors."
182.
A columnist for a San Francisco paper also had some fun Hith the predicted
encounter:
"It is not recorded that the visitors have hurt any of us yet. Every
time anybody has spied one or more of them they have been bouncing like
. rabbits for their machine, to get the hell out of there. They don't
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seem to care for hunan companionship, and there are times 1vhen you
can't blame them." 183.
July 20th.
The big day arrives. (See BLUE BOOK report) 184 .
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seeM of the reporting si.ghtin~ on 20 July 1953, to~be on hand in tr~
evP.nt. t.he said miners reported another :lighting. CHRIST!:':SZ:I furt~n:
stat.P.d that through newe mediUJ!t, ll'aily people have re<td of ':.he rro:.-ric•t!:>
sightings and it is expected that a large number of'sight3~~rs will~~
on hand on 20 ·July 1953, to ~tness another "possible landin~ of tha
object."

AT BRUSH CREEJt, CALIFORNIA
On 20 July 1953, Sgt HALTER JOHNSON, star Hlll7, Cal.iforn:.J.
Patrol, 1mo had been sent to Brush Creek to assist in traffi~
contMl. advis~ he had talked •..rith both . . . and
e-'1.::-li'?l" i11
tt:e day~ JOH11SON stated that both men wer"' consistent in thei::- :Jto7 c-f
the previous sight~~s of the obj~=t, but that both gavP. va~s and
conflictin~ stories when cuestioned .a.l:oout footprints or ~rld.ng!! left
by t.he objeo::t on prerlou~ occasion!!. I JemiSON further stated he did r.ot
know anything concerning t.he rnln~r3 1 . backgr?~,ds, or of their reputation
for reliability in the area.
4.

High~y

5. On 20 July 1953, District. Ranger WILUAM ::. TURPIN, PlUJMs
l!"-t.ion-1.1 Forr'?st, :tdviseri h'? hi:\s known
::1nd
for .'l.ppr-:>Jd.~.,.tn~:.·
three (J) y<S~.rs, and that neither of th~ two appea!" to be drinker:~. ':'w1PW
further ad need he has visited the miners' claim on n'l!l!lerous occasiohs;
that he has ordered them, several times, to clean up the camp area to
reduce fire hazard, and that the two men have sunk a ~haft approld.~tely
40 to 50 feet into the side of the mountain, claiming to be mini~
"fissionable ruaterial." TURPIN stated the two have not filed for ~ claL~
in the thr'!!e S\lllllllers they have bel'n there, and to the best of TURPI!I's
knowledge, the two have never taken anything resembling ore from the r:-.ir.e
or the surrounding area. TURPIN addf>'.i he did not kno.., anything conce:-:-:ing
the background or reliability of either , . or
or wh er'! they
reside in winter.

Since the "aliens" had not cooperated by making a well publicized appear ance,BLUE BOOK continued operations as usual: collecting reports, drafting
memos, and analyzing data. (See BLUE BOOK Operations Report and Dr. Hvnek' s
letter) 185. 186.
'
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BRUSH CREEK, JUly 20 :<tiP(
-The "little men from Mars"
were •cheduled to land near here
a~:aln today-unless fla5h bulbs,
reporters and sensation ..,.,kel'&
scue them away,. . · . .
·'•:
AL•o unle" the pcople·:who sar'd
they saw .the out-of-this-world . pi·
lots 1\lay 20 and June 20 were just
kidding. .
·
. . ; ; .,
· Everyone h~re wns anned tor
the event, but with cameras, not
guru;, If the "Marth•ns" stick ·,to
their schedule they'll land their
flying ""ucer at 6:30 p. m. (PDT).
According to reports. the gnomelike. four-foot spacemen have vis•
lied this area twice before. Two
titanium mlner11, John ·Q. Black
and John Van Allen, who claim ·to
have s~n them, were on_hand to-\
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Wait Return ofMen From Mars
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Black 11nrl Van Allen eame . to
the office of Sheriff's C&pWn ~
Preston In Oroville last month ·and
aald they "''lnted to · shoot · the
spacemen It they landed ·again at
the junction of Marble and Jordan
creeks.
. · . . · ·,
Bo.cked by a reputation . of
. truthfulness Arid sobriety. the min"
ers llescrlbed a silver colored flylng •aucer and how It l:tnded on
the so.ndplt ncar their co.mp at
6:30 p. m. on May 20 o.nd again
at the same time on June 20.
They said that on onrh .,ccaslon
the mr!lll <auc~r lowered thr"" retr:~clable legs and o. broad shoul·

l

de~ man abOut four feet tall
cJim~d out." •.-:
. .
a He. scurned .to the creek with 11n
lummum bucket. scooped up SOf!'C
water then ret~ned t~ the 1h1p,
J3lack and Van Allen said.
They told Preston he passed the
bucket up .to I!Omeone els!'• climbed
a rope. . ladder Into Uie saucer
which ahot biiCk Into the sky.
The mlners._'. llgured the 'third
time would ~- ll chann; but ·Pres·
ton refused permission to shoot
with'. guns. He said. however the
use of • camera 'fOUid . violate no
laws.
·
. ·
The '\VOrd ~L -around llltd the
miners were )ned In their camp
by George T. ~tiller, a Milwaukee
buslneisman · WJ!h · a thrce-dimenalonal·camera and a yen to see the
"ucer; ": ·
·';~· .
Wolfe!' ·moved ·· hack Into;>. the
rugged Sierra eoantry and llald he
would no~ eonit back to town untU he hu a pltture of the flying
saucer and the men o.board.
. The miners '\Vtl'lt convinced their
little "frtl!ltds" 'Will retum. They
were woiTied however that the
crowds arid the camera& might
scare therq o.way,
·
At the· same time In neuby
Chico a oum~r. of dv!l defense
okywo.tchen have reported seeing
nolleles..•. · round. oil\·er objects
dther fiM'tln& or o~inl: around
the town.·

\
Philip Klass.
The CAA's Technical Development and Evaluation Center, Indianapolis, Indiana, had issued the document "A Preliminary Study of Unidentified Targets
Observed on Air Traffic Control Radar" late in 1952.
Highlights of the
study were published for the public by Aviation Week magazine on December 29,
1952, which was no surprise since the pubhcat1oii'Wis then, and remains, very
"anti-UFO." When the full text of the CAA study became available in 1953,
Aviation Week carried a detailed accOl.Ult under the title:''That Was No Saucer,
Thit Was~." As the author of the article claimed, the CM study
" confinned" the sneculation of Dr. Donald H. Mlnzel whose idea$ were "plaasible and scientific."
The writer ,.s Aviation ~col~ist Philip n'ass.
187.
Australia.
The last week of July, 1953, a UFO report was made in Tasmania, the large
island off the south coast of Australia. The witnesses were three kids ,plus
their oother who was married to an airline pilot. As they watched:" ... a
strange grey .object dove fran a great altitude at very great speed. It then
slowly druted over Burnie, 'and, at 800 feet high, was spinning slowly,
when it opened out like a big parachute.'" 188.
Woomera test station.
The American Air Attache in Australia was discussing routine Intelligence
matters when the RMF man he was talking to happened to mention that his
cotmtry maintained a file on UFOs. The American Attache, Lt. Col. George A.
Uhrich, USAF, requested that the inlformation in the file be made available to
BUJE BOOK.
The RMF agreed to coop'erate.
We have no way of knowing how
much data was transmitted and only one report accanpanies the reference to ·
the Australian UFO file in BUJE BOOK records. The report concerns the observation of a "missile-like" body that passed over Australia's weapons test
range at Woomera, an area off limits to unauthorized persons and aircraft.
BUJE BOOK learned of the file in July,1953,if we go by Col. Uhrich report
to higher headquarters, but the lone report forwarded by the RMF concerning
Woanera was dated 27 September 52. Copies of different witnesses statements
are interesting because they vary,although it seems everyone agrees the tJIIO
did.not acoear to be a meteor which is the obvious choice for an expl~
n&tl.QO. 1851.
Ruppelt r.turns.
After touring Air Defense regional Connands aTOl.Uld the nation briefing
military personnel on how to do preliminary evaluations of UFO reports so
only high strangeness cases would be forwarded to BLUE BOOK, Capt. E.J.
Ruppelt returned to Wright Field to resume his duties as head of the Air
Force's UFO investigation project, part-tir.ring llltil a replacement for Lt.
Olsson was fol.nd.
Lt. Olsson had received_ his separation papers and for a
brief period Air.n 1/C Ntx Futch (Jup) b8d. be.t the tap - 1 110 .
July was sqJpOHd to be a fOOd tiM for JqJpelt to nturri Iince the Air
Force regarded 1t the ''mqic:" W'lllth, the .anth UPO TepOrtl alwys peaDd,
but much to everyone's surprise July, 1953, turned out to be the oonth of
the fewest sightings of the year! 191.
Ruppelt had also spent some of his TOY in Colorado Springs, Colorado,

\
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setting up a program with the 460Znd Air Intelligence Squadron commanded by
a Colonel White.
Ruppelt had made the arrangements with the approval of
General Burgess, ADC's Director of Intelligence, and General Garland. 192.
Dr. Hynek extended his greetings to Ruppelt in a letter dated July 27th
which detailed the professor's latest evaluations. (See reproduced letter)
The written note at the bottom of Hynek's letter was written by a Vern Ellzey
who extended an invitation to Ruppelt to visit Colunbus and check on the progress of the IIf.f study of UFO reports. 193.
Lt. Olsson's press release.
The following is the press release Lt. Olsson, as acting chief of BLUE
BOOK, was required to prepare.
It appeared in one newspaper on July 28,
1953, under· the headline:"A MY1ll IS AS GOOD AS A MILE; TiiA.T'S 1t1E AIR FORCE'S

WORD 00 SAUCERS. "
Prepared to counter expected st11111er UFO excitement , the
press release seemed superfluous considering the lull in sightings. The release read:
"Air Force investigators believe myth. Those men, who have been trying for six years to explain the sensational and unknown aerial objects
in U.S. skies, fell certain they aren't enemy aircraft or space ships
from other planets.
But they won't say so without reservations.
"Lt. Robert M. Olsson, the young, intense officer who heads the saucer
investigating team, explained this week in a report to military officials
in Washington that there is no evidence to indicate any danger to the

u.s.

"And there is no evidence which could be interpreted as proof of space
travel from another planet, Olsson declared.
"But these investigators can't prove that there isn't space travel
from another planet.
And they can't prove the saucer reports aren't
caused by enemy aircraft.
"Because there's about 14 percent of all reports received which simply
can't be explained.
Olsson and his staff have just ccmpleted a review
of all of the roore than 3,000 saucer reports received since the first
mysterious discs were seen 'playing tag' near Mt. Rainier in Washington,
J\me 24, 1947.
·~rly 86 ~ent of the reports have been investigated and explanatian fumished ~ich sat!sfy the men-..me have ~ trying to unravel
the .ysteries of the objects which have claimed the attention of flfNericans for several years.
·~t the -rs~i~g 14 ~rcent of the reports still have the inves t~aton~ , incliJiding sane of the nation's top scientists, scratching
their heads for answers they can't find.
"'If we had roore infonnation on the unknown 14 percent,' Lt. Olsson
said, 'We probably could have solved them, too.'
"Althoutzh invest~gators strongly believe there is no danger to naticnal security fran the JIIYSterious aerial objects, they'll keep right
on trying to find the answers.
''Every report to flying saucers, no matter how ridiculous it may
sound, is checked by the investigators.
"Olsson said the following explanation were found for some 2,000
reports received since the first of last year; Balloons, 15.4 percent; Aircraft, 15.2 percent; astronomical phenomena, 17.8 percent;
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hoaxes, 1.6 percent; radar deficiencies, 5.8 percent; others, 6.3 percent; reports with too little information to investigate, 23.6 percent;
~~ tmsolved, 14.3 percent.
"The officer who nms 'Operation Blue Book' as the saucer investigation
is known officially, says the biggest problem in explaining the aerial
ob_iects is the lack of scientific information, estimates of speed and
other factors .
"The 'quality' of saucer reports have improved in the last year,
Olsson said, probably because about half of all the nearly 300 reports
received so far this year have come from military personnel. These men
and ~~men generally are better trained in observation of aerial objects
.•.. " 194.
'~lystery Flares."
Strange lights mystified Californians the end of July. l~er~ the lights
related some way to UFOs?
(See newspaper clipping)
Europe.

The Baltic coast .

1'/ord from behind the Iron Curtain told of extraordinary rotmd objects
being seen in the sky over the Polish Baltic coast. The objects were said
to have been seen making abtupt turns and travelling in formations of six.
The date of this report was July 26th . _
Days later,on July 31st some German and Polish farm workers '~re said to
have witnessed a sotmdless aeroform dropping down out of the sky. The craft
was said to be metallic, 65 feet across, and to have large jet-like exhaust
ports. It was also claimed that Russian inscriptions were seen on the craft.
195. Was the report a bit of Russian disinformation?
An object with "portholes?"
The date was believed to have been July 31, 1953. The time about 9:30
a.m. The location was ~linneapolis, ~linnesota.
A man and his wife saw a couple of strange objects dart about in the sky
in broad day light.
The husband '-'Tote:
"Sighted 2 bright star-like objects at 9:30 a.m. in clear sky, dry,
warm weather, about 2 miles apart.
They were absolut~ly still for
about a mintue.
l~en moving they would in a split second shoot over
to another position, then be still awhile.
Sometimes they'd move left
or right, other times straight up.
The speed was terrific. The binoculars are high powered enough to show craters on the moon. Then,
through the field glasses, one. came close enough to ascertain its shape.
It ,.,as circular ,.,.ith portholes all arotmd.
Then just before it would
move its jet-like flame all around would get veD· orange, then it would
shoot over to another position.
·~e noticed other aircraft on their way to the airport did not shine in
the sunlight.
The two objects we saw were bright constantly whether
moving or no matter what their position.
They appeared together and
left together and did their maneuvers for 8 minutes thus enabling us to
really watch them ••. " 196. (See witnesses' drawing)
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Good news for the CIA?
The Civilian Saucer Investiptors of Los ~les 8l11lOlnCed in its July,
1953 news bulletin that the organitation was -disbanding and that the group's
next news bulletin due out in October would be the last.
Reasons for the disbanding were given as: funding problems, lack of progress in tmderstanding the UFO mystery, and the fact that the nunber of UFO
sightings had dropped off sharply. 197.
By midl19S3 the concern shown by the CIA-sponsored UFO panel back in January seemed \RI•tant... The international political situation had eased
by the signing of the lllrean armistice on July 27th, the sumner had not produced a UFO flap, and the civilian UFO group that worried them the JOOst had
thrown in the towel.
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